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SPLENDID LEE CONSERVATIVES ARE NOT SAFE FOR
ANY ONE SEAT IN THE PROVINCE

■■r-

LEE FOBCES GAINING 
FAST IN CHARLOTTE 

COUNTY CAMPAIGN

*

MEETINGS IN YORK GO
•-S,

Flattering Reception to Government Can

didates All Over the County—-Victory 
Awaits Provincial Secretary and .His 
Colleagues

Premier Robinson's Forecast; 
from Reports 

from Ever/ Section, io- 
d.caies a Glean Sweep lor 
the Government

GLACIA GALLA TELLS 
THE WHOLE STORY

-

-

.HEm *nrX-
.

Many Enthusiastic Meetings Have Been 
Held and Government Candidates Feel 
Greatly Encouraged—Opposition Work* 

Already Concede the Election of*

i

Tells How She Tried 
To Shield Husband

13i '*■ • iv xKKS2,

I nsurSKi c ^Company
nK. & i

P;

iPremier Robinson An* conversation 
with the News today expressed tiieie- 
most confidence in the outlook all over .

ersBut is Now Determined to 
Drive Him to the Electric 

Chair

■ÈI »' Government Has Always

the province. Every indication pointed j a j 1L >«.„ I T _ .
to a Liberal sweep. “I am unable to ; ACteCl OH J.tS xXOQCSt VOD-
find one county in which we can fairly j 
admit .the probable success of the op- i 
position. The present prospects from \ V
reports I have received, are that we * „ >J^'i " . ,,
will carry everything, though as you TORONTO, Sen 2«L At the hnnnni .NB^ YORK, Feb. 26.—“The whole
know complications of circumstances meeting oÿ'theÀPote.fiMMf a®. n u l st°ry’ as she called it. was told to- 
leaa to unexpected results' I do no! ComXIoÊy Geo Trox ^ Calla, the o^ra sing-
expect forty-six Liberals but really referring SL.!!? G,e°\<Tox' er' in the tra^ic role of a deserted 
the only Conservative wins, in my pendin* atoottewâ ShTh ! te» ' b“d! denounclBS' her husband ps the
opinion, will oe due to election acci- I fidome "^nmeS. Wirt brin, n â "T T of her baa excited

dents, similar to that which occurred bilf which Sm conserve the interests °n l"0 coiuinents.
last time in Victoria. , ot the ‘ Hel successes in Paris, her

“Never before were the chances s» } eral feaW^a!Tn^' 2“! “Zl T *° PaU‘ R°y in Boston’ the duar' 
bright in favor of the government and - in the -Hfte^Lts of to? wlfrt &t ,tb? New -Hampshire suihmer
I have not the least doubt & saying whom, the bti seëbs « home, followed by a duel; her flight
that we will be returned with us large V TheX1 Protect. through the darkness of night to her
a majority as at present and the ton agonizing

“In. Restlgouche there is not the business of** 928 66 1 heura She watched by the corpàp while
slightest doubt-of the tickfet; Currie faVfdrce teing-'Aow ove^MusM^ i “‘l?* expIanation was agreed 
was able to beat Stewart single-hand- fcbx also anndunced thsT i Up°n w6re Portrayed by the woman
ed, and LabillolsfSnd Currie^ together wti* lookmg tor tovemtoteUl tor ! ,Wl.th aU the dramatic art of which she 
have far greater chances tfdr success, cotopaiiy's funds tin the west !f *|®f8t8se^' She aFreed to shleld her
Everyone admits the certainty of the “As tong as this eooarumènt 0,i > husband, she explained, because—“Oh, 
success of the Liberal members. it will act on It^hXSr^fwit ^rben ^ou iove a men so”—now that

“In Gloucester the opposition never and it will be B&bajÈiï to htis^and ■bfir an<* denied

had any chance. The fight is between consequences. W‘r °f thelr marriage> even
the ticket headed by MR Burns and coursé vritoatoe^lRte«to tteT a*8rtinS'tha* she is several years past
the Turgeon ticket, and the govern- m^iVohtlMs anflotoer auLinmito ^ age’ the actr<M* 8»ld that

™estorwm8etthwfewi,f^,na,on- *0*
êmmJt0rthUdbe2and C6”nty tbe eov- wh°.wjHF Hdh.W./Hanna tois^rnmg 1 d^iy® ^ elertrtc chair.”
“ Z the interview ^-the

day on his way to Ottawa that the re- the prw^SS%sked to”tatement ««at she has already told 

ports lie- has received from all parts peà! ef theU3le-*fths clan». b®r 8t0ry to 1316 authorities of New
ot Northumberland point to the sue- banishment oftheibar with total nro Hampshire and to her attorney here, 
cess of the whole ticket. j hibltton as «T,?K,both of- whom ahe had for-

“In Kent r pounty the government w3 Jmh&hetie 1)ût it did t>I^den Jp talk alx)ut matter,

ticket te at# eSRdihWItit.«roe*Jt n<* indicate that- the clause would be « ****** il,fo I?
will Jmobahly get theee-quarteto of the «sweated this tZlio+ ^ Paut
EnÜteh vn*e,a*M a maejority of the from h» renrarlf»-tha* the Eremter day*. a*°, afa- ***-;
French vote. The opposi^s-n are fight- was waiting, to sea what càme from b?me V*®od^‘
mg hard, but- tbe chances are Jn favor talk, that Jibe three-nmiis. clause and n--*ntomohile »ur-—•
of the government. . .. i banish the bar Was to he made a nartv A daiw befose her husband sailed

“In Westmorland County all indica- «jue^ion. - yç for France, she called at his apart-
tions point to an increased majority. 11 Hon. Wm. J. Hanna foreshadowed meftt‘ bdt he w^5 not-ln. She.did hot 
must emphatically contradict the as- amendments to the license law. see htw at any time here and toad not
sertion made by W. H. Thoms' that Without a dissenting; voice, and with 1,lved wlth hlm. she said, since the 
the opposition will have a majority a consent of ?4,800,006 of $6,000,000 com- deatil of her brother. Geo. A. Carkins, 
outside the City of Moncton. This will mon stock m favor, and not a single on Jaaeary 2. She engaged counsel in 
not be the case. In the last election Proxy against, the control of the Êlec- j- thi» city and secured.® warrant for the 
the county, outside the city, elected ttiral Development Company this , a^"e®* °f her husband, the warrant 
two men on each side. This time the ‘morning passed Into the hands of Wil- j later being sent to Rome. The state- 
solid government ticket will carry both llam MaeKenzie and his associates in by her husband cabled from
the City of Moncton and the County. tbe Toronto Railway Company. The , r~3 today, in which Roy asserts that 
In Moncton City the government will meeting was attended by about sixty “,s brother-in-law was killed in self- 
have a larger majority than ever. The shareholders, and was held in the j defense- led Mlss CaUa to give her. 
feeling is very strong in favor of the Traders’ Bank building, witteSir Henry . ver8i°h of the tragedy, 
government. } PeHatt in the chair. Sir Henry, in op- I

“In Albert County the government enin= ,the proceedings, said the 
ticket has apparently lost no' friends, I pany had t>een so harraesed by the 
but on the other hand has gained ai government and Hydro-Power Com- ! 
great many influential Conservatives. ! mission and municipalities that it had 
The election of the Liberal candidates ^en *,°"”d_imp09slbIe t0 seU two mil- j The following 
is assured llon dollars’ worth of bonds. In thfs throughout the province:

In Kings County Mr. Fowler’s °ft a®ai5s ‘he shareholders were Government,
friends are making a desnernte ficht fortunate in having had such offer as
M Sr.û.b. » ,B*‘ “ b. <«M P.TO,:..

"VL* c’Z.rJ S*?*r... *- W TOr. ,* Daw. s,"“r.
nation is all right. St. John city will k1”®’ a-,po'cen?an. tonight was found Sears.... 
give four Liberals gallty of burglary and grand larceny

“In Charlotte County reports are ILfeL^toilîv T’?*'  ̂ McKeown...
most optimistic. Even those who Were 1 Dawkins of Lowell... ..

. . , complicity In robbing a store on his <T, Pfaslt"eatlc aupporters now wa8 aIao cha”ged that he hel(l . Farrla..............
claim that the chances are in favor of up and robbed a mM_ ^ Carpenter...
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HON. E. H. ALLEN. R. XV. McLELLAN.I

-V *l!
FREDERICTON, Feb. 26.—The gov- circulated that deo. J. Colter, president 

ernment candidates held successful of the York‘Conservatives’ Association, 
meetings this evening at Bloomfield, is supporting thte opposition ticket, his 
Covered Bridge and Durham, and were name for. the first time in vears does 
accorded flattering receptions in each not appear on the nomination papers, 
place. Most encouraging reports are and it is pretty generally understood 
being received from all sections of the j that hè was urged to sign them but 
county, and there is not th«? slightest j refused. In this connection it is rather 
doubt that the whole ticket will be re- significant that the names of several 
turned on March third by over- well known citizens of Fredericton 
whelming majority. signed the nomination - papers of Mc-

The opposition forces are batiy create Leod, but declined to extend the same 
fallen and hâve abandoned all T^pe ,of Courtesy to other'- rtemlfers of -’his

sffsœ.’issffirriE -s^?Aew?^si&*s;
it^n. Per”0nti VOt8S hut goes to Show that

not intend, however, that they shall 
have

;

«0»

as she prefers to be

It B. -ARMSTRONG.
:: iüü

GEO. I. HILL.
*

ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 26.—With refer- Conservative workers are refusing to 
encode the ridiculous claims concern-1-*!*6 Actively jn the campaign

ling Charlotte county, .which appeared was ordered from head-
ir. thte mortfingV Tel,,graph, „y he ^o/tos

^”"eaSed MPPOrters ifen: '.onfid-
for -the governrtiént ticket in the east- ent .and before the Charlotte county 

I?1nd f cU°na of .the county Liberals had awakened from their ,-us- 
Î f°ncedea by almost every one, while tomsSy. .between- -lections slumber the 
in the western end, which is the oppo- opposition leaders went to Dr Taylor 
sition stronghold, they cannot get the and practically said to him “Give us 
same-large, vote. as. on former ooca- >o«r local influence and the use of your 
stefis. Mfl.ny. Conservatives concede the name . and we wiU 'guarantee your 
electfop ^ Sfÿ.V Byron, and the gov- election ât, the he^d,, of toe poll ’’ 

toc‘"îr*v£T *-’'*« as a Wlt fie . Kas taken jthem at. their word, 
toi > ,U^ : w®¥ many, of and they^Bave now been taught that a
the Personal friends pf various opposi- gentleman, however skilful in the prac- 
tlon C9,ndroates are knifing members tiçe of his profession# who does not 
^elr' ofyn. ticket. . , even take ttte trouble to visit some, of

Large and. enthusiastic meetings to the larger towns of a Constituency 
the government Interest - were held 'at will not get very much support at the 
Rolling Dana and Basswood Ridge polls. Cowardly slurs on Senator Glll- 
Monday evening. Some of the best - mor do not meet with approval in this

community. ’ ■ -J' ■

■

the better element - of the party have 
no confidence In the ticket as a whole. 
York can be put down as safe ïor the 

.government. — , —
even this small crumb of comfort. 

Despite the reports being persistently

;
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LIST OF CANDIDATEScom-• • <
i es

■ ■

k-
KS.;

-
were nominated

Opposition!

Hatheway 
.. .Maxwell 
. .. Wilson 
Mclnemey

I * :..

“ m- :r:ÆBmW 'TMr St, John City. iiiii
I ^

.

i jsEr.i»t*. / "Sitm ' St. John County.
.. Mosher 
. ..Clark w;

E3' :.Queens. */
ËWoods

..Sllpp
's

COUN. CLARENCE GOODSPEETD. the whole government ticket.
In Queens County everyone expects 

to see the whole ticket returned, al
though their onwonents are making a ________ ...
very strong «Stews and putting upas .. b n ®very day 1 ,s warm-
hard a fight aTtoey can possibly , Z\ ,? [ f 1 canva*t »»» success-
^ve ■.'■■■■ ful, if that were possible.

“In Sunbury I All be sorry to part ^en mabked faeeIin*
company with Mr. Hazen, but I am d «approbation on the partvof the peo-
inclined to think that he will no longer government and have
represent Sunbury County after the fa^d t°/Lndr“‘ _ . , .
« ^ ^ Tho premier s speech in the Opera

“York County, with the large ma- M M»"/ *“ Carlet°n and
jorlty we had five years ago, and the a . . . ay ma e a Sh’eat
reports that the old friends are stand- and faVorable lmrresalon’ > “ 

lng by the government, must be re
garded as reasonably safe.

“In Carleton County the two op
position members were elected five 
years ago by an accident when a stoiriH 
prevented one of thé large Libéral 
districts from getting out to. vote. It 
Is the opposition that will feel the ef
fects of the snow storm this year.

“Victoria is considered to be a safe 
government seat, and in Madawaska 
there are no opposition candidates.

The accidents of the election will 
probably leave the opposition a few 

L seats but it is difficult to foresee where-, 
these will be.”

GEO. F. BURDEN. Sunbury^
Peake..............
Thurrdtt.. ..

voting for Purdy. Lantalum and 
Skinner as well.

; . Hazen 
.Glasier

H ; ;
KIEL, Feb. 26—Torpedo boats Bum-! The -Turkey—I’m awfully sorry to 

berk 139 and 140 collided during the hear of-the logs of eight of.your chil- 
course of maneouvres today. Both ves- dren. Did they succumb to pip? 
eels w-ere seriously damaged and were
docjted in a leaking condition. One man - honk-whir-r-r-bing! 
was killed and one, injured. '

J ■ _ " - : ■■r ' ~.

oJL
Bean the 
Signature

York. i
Alien.... 
Burden.. 
Goodspeed.. 
McLellan....

.........McLeod
...........Ydung

.... Robinson 
i. . .. .Under

v.;:

-1-Thé Hen—No. To chug-chug-honk- They have

f :
>Y

Si
. . ■............... . jzme&mw

:-*£%a%a&s£?axmost ir^adent cause of headache. 
LAXATIVE BROMO 4 QUININE re
moves causa E. W. Grove on box.

Carleton,
Jones................
Car veil...........
Upham...........

. ...Smith 
Flemming 
.... Munrb

TORIA. I
/f me mho mu nave wwa»s

Charlotte.
of Armstrong

Byron:.........
Q. I. Hill. 
McGee....

....................... Clarke
—..................Taylor

............ Grimmer
• ....Hartt

25c.

ANDREW McGBE. GEORGE W. BYRON.Cure That Cough!
YOV CAN DO IT BY USING

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

The Most Perfect Throat and Lung 

Heeler in the World. : ; ; • .*$

i

CYPHER'S 
POULTRY GOODS

- Victoria. 7.
Tweed dale.. 
Burgess.:..

.....Curless 
- ..Manzer NEWSPAPERS AND 

ALCOHOL DISCUSSED 
IN CDitoNS YESTERDAY

ions were, expressed in favor of lower 
newspaper postage ratça,

Mr. Bolt of Winnipeg offered 
solution condemning, tfeë requirement 
that alcohol should be kept for 
years before being sold- and giving an ’3 
arrangement' for cheaper’ alcohol for 
arts and Industries.

Mr. Armstrong objected to the high 
value of postage on papers from the 
United States.

Mr. Lemieux said the rates nad been 
increased to keep out objectionable 
American publications.

The house adjourned at ip. a S

Restlgouche.
LaBillois. 
Currie...

. Stewart 
Culligan a re-•\ Westmorland.

Robinson... 
Sweeney.... 
Copp.:.. .. 
Leger.............

Sumner 
...... if. ... ....Mahoney
...: ..................... ....Black
.... ... . . . . ......, Melansori

two

N orthumberland.
Murray..
Winslow..
Miller......
Anderson.

...iMorissey 
.. ..Morrison 
McLauchian 

...............Attain
Oyster Shells,

Crystal Grit,
Mann's Green Bone Cutters.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup girea 

prompt relief from that choked np, stuffed 

up feeling whioh is so distnesing, it loosens 
the phlegm, checks the reaping and unninaa 

cough, and heel: and soothes the irritated 
breathing organs. It is a pleasant prepar

ation to take and is therefore specially 

adapted to the coughs and colds of children 

“•I those who dislike nauseous mixtures. 1

This is no vain boast, but a fact that 
bs backed by unimpeachable testimony. 

One 25 cent bottle, indeed, a trial does, 
will prove its merits.

THE AVALANCHE.
The man who works hard for his 

living with his hands will remember- 
next Tuesday that his vote counts for 
as much as that of the richest man' In 
the country. They say along the har
bor front that they have no fault to 
find with the Liberal Government that 
favors Increasing the wharfage and 
the number of ships that come to port.
They say at the railway station that 
they would like to have more round 
houses, more sidings, more warehouses, 
more elevators like those that have 
appeared since the Liberals came In 
power. They look to Dr. Pugsley to 
do even more than Blair did’for them
and they don’t propose to be hoodwink- Mr. Frank K. Purdie, Brandon, Mtn 

into voting against Pugsley by re- writes-. “I have used your Dr Wood’s 
fusing to support the government of s Pine 8yrn ioT mom> ^ 
which he was so long a member. . , - . *

Scars who has proved himself the lye * *ound '* * sure remedy for all 
faithful friend of the masses will get °°'ds, coughs, sore throat, hoarseness, ete Bryne.. 
their votes, and his friends are sure I cannot too highly rpcoinmend it to any- j Leger.. 
to help him by aiding the ticket and 1 me suffitriog from any affect of eoid.*

OTTAWA,- Feb. 26.—Alcohol 
newspapers were the topics of" the Com
mons today. A resolution was passed 
to favor of cheaper alcohol and opin-

and

Kent.
Legere-----
Carter.... 
Roblchaud.

. ...Bourque 
....Landry 
.. .Sheridan

r
, ..Dickson 
— Prescott

JAlbert. iOsman
Ryan..

AKings.
seovii.... 
McAllister 
Wetmore.. How to Improve Health Quickly.. ....Murray

..i .........Jones
.  ......... Sproul

••

Madawaska. -"r. . ... . ./r ... .. ., _
The change made in one single night by Dr. Hamilton's Pills Is simply 

derful. You go to bed tired and miserable. One , or two I>r. Hamilton’s Pills 
will work whilst you sleep and have you well before morning. Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills are the most perfect medicine you can take. They give tone to the stom
ach, cure' indigestion and regulate the bowels.-. Never known to fail. Speak
ing of the enormous beneüt derived from Dr. Hamilton’s-Pi ils. Mrs. ». p. 
Ba-lrct of .St. Johns says; ”.I consider Dr. Hamilton’s Plils the-best medicine 
made for keeping up one’s • health., They brighten your spirits, give 
good appetite, prevent headaches and nervous exhaustion, 
worth their weight in" gold to me.”

All druggists sell Dr. Hamilton's Mandrake "and Butternut Pin* 25- D=r 
box ot five boxes for $1.00. . - , ■ . ;

Write for Catalogue and Prices to can Oalr................
Soucy...........
CjT.... ... ... 
Baker....

v, on.”•* ■* v............

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited. Gloucester.
Bums.. 
Poirier.. 
Young..
(Ind. Liberal).

.1,..Wltzel 
..Blanchard
___Stewart

(Ind. Conservative). 
...........Jos. W. Dumas

t

you a 
They have beenMarket Square. St. John, N. 6.

. ........Sormany.
*
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»n, Albert Ca, 
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:s.
|At the Parson- 
hiary 12th, 1908, 
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m THE RELIGIOUS WORLD
M------------------g -, ... ------------- ,--------------------------------------------------------------------- ■- ' ■ ■■■•■■■■'•i-.-.- • °..........■ »

THE HIDDEN FORCE pUIÉÜ^ttce *'■ mm wlto : <^sssss^t«s;
asæSKfersaSigïr ,- S-l” • * ; iïSÆiîTt.îf?-
St^i^52? ihàf'S^wË^S' ^dei?l,a^ f#denineâ~Why ? Widto'as, M&t ot tte chut-chri^ .

RW^S^'SwfceS*? y!, T»:'«Us Question a Catholic ilrine .■«“^M'mtoe. Its people 4re Sberal.
„ repues: net dely with money, but with labor.

' ™ tîSdlttî W' a) Because:.,th* Mode^ets have .«ve^donvét-t tt pledged , to . service.
Our Lord «M the world’s greatest no* found In other literattife - of the the UtÂars' atid thè re^faua^ïS^M dea,wl **»«* «vli* *<!$£» teSdfl CTtur<*es are being ïdun»éd cbhttoual-

*WT. Never «4 men *«* «tore time; and ,all these characteristics are SaMP?*!**»» ”9*"*'?*-* •*••«*• * >>y who go to new place,
**** than did His' riwnieà »•*«, they fragrant with Christian thought. It Is ; . ' • ’-. .V^/BeeaW.^S^Î&dtllBt. ***■****.<**&' ’ - •
totA “Never iwui spake like tMsman." not too much to say that the leaven of I <■" A DOMINANT FOROR Christ forjmorft of Hte Ufa knew that .. AMeslcdh Presbyterian Çhnrph is
The whole world has been sitting for Christ Introduced Into the linguistic _ • * "> .■ N® was God, and th^t He #V#r knew ^2W)’0<K> ®Bé pea*1 tor Korea

• tpo thousand years at-the feet of Jesus meal of Greek and Latin thought, re- Observe, as I close, that this new that He was the .Saviour of the alonel
£b«st, and learning of Him. Men are j volutionized both language! Where fore® ls to ;bedoiplnant and finally 01- w«1d. „ ':• ■ *" .**£■
A*ver prepared to walk the dizey these early Christian writers could find H.®***®1- «11 tha whole la leavened.' (3) Because ,Xti»ey ^vc^tonle» ' the„
îWlStis of Intellectual greatness until * word Into which they could Inject n^_0^?er7e Persuasive ohar- v*®e aanetlon, |>erpeUilty
5t£ey have sat In lowly reverence at the the new thought, they employed It; .5* T, f.fhe l n la lee° *n that it of th« great dogertUf Milch enter Into

* ot »e world's greaT Teacher, whan they «*14 not>d a w^HLr^
s tihrlst, as the Gerertans say, wough to hold the new Wine ef the lBt^ ’lelven -„i ,t —_ „ i taut^^&hselt nJL

Klnslge,' ’the Unique. He stand, Kingdom of God, they made a new Itil thrit^r ^rticleTof mJT^£ ̂  IbVSch ^ttiinuted th* *6^
i«lone among the world’s great teach- word. Here was a new and majestic guous to itsfelf There can be'no finer i ra*ne§£
«***L «dene® ®nd phttoeophy are tox<* that was injected Into, and hid- UUmtration of "the spirit of Christian- (6) Becatise ihsy 'ibhy and subvert

1Ê ma the MI the life of that time; and lty thanThat here Indicated. the
1 ‘ i ^^etnoart thinkers along the fines of these far-seeing men, these phlloso- There ls a marvelous Inscription on 1 by teaching tfcat 'toe P^e aW^ie 
« ' i«tXito|ogy are only attempting to ap- thinkers, did not discover the a mosque ln Damascus. Damascus bishops derive their powers not dlreot-

j»each the Sermon on the Mount- *?f®ae"ce of 0118 new force. If they you gn0Wj lB supposed to he, and It ly from- Christ and His AjpoStlea But
:11Çhere Is not today ,ln any. country, or “*ü discover it, they minimised It or probably is the oldest city In the from tbe Christian people.

any science of phtiosctphy, a man tre“ deny Its presence and Its world. There.’ In a great quadrangle, j
o can be considered as foremost In E°™er' yet « revolutionized both u a superb mosque- It ls larger than j London Swentahnrxn 

bis department of thought, who is op- uomztd anrt H8-, flnally Mvolu- the mosque of Omar In Jerusalem. It j «On SweatShopa
'*~A ths teaching» of Jesus Christ. terb^LTwh?^/, toe , was ohce a Christian church; but was LONDON, Feb., 17-Father Bernard

He Md not Introduce the teachings quered Roma transformed, like Saint Sophia In Con- Vaughan, a, brother of the late. Ottrdl-
pi paroles. Ha did, however, In this PERMQATING POWER. etantinople, into a Mohammedan Vaughan, poaching in thé .Jesuit
.Chapter, Introduce the parabolic ** mosque- Strangely enough, the In- Church here yesterday, during the
fnjwtked of Instruction ,so far as His I beg you to observe, as the third ecrtption over one of the principal ®?ur^„of * Powerful plea In behalf of

i :«fTO P°Mlc we« <W®oeimed. « <«.ght suggested this tezt. that doors has been allowed to remain. The ** blU /?*oh wln come before the
^ th>* <*^er_.8lVeB ue the «- ?ue le * l***“‘v® and trans- Inscription is this; “Thy kingdom, O ̂ Ztlfn2Tmon8 thla ***• a*»1"*4

.esaptoe m Christ's teaching of the ue terming power. The kingdom of Christ, Christ Is an everlasting kingdom and , sweat»b°P». gave a graphic lllustnu-
ï U Parables, so it give u. the largest »*e Inception and tiSKafiaancTwls toy domlXn endureth thr^gh™ut an l)°\°f tbe i« Which'the poor

Number of parable# found in any one th® «tone cut out of the mountain generations-" Is not that a remark- °l Lon‘ton
‘chapter; we have nowhere else “so without hands, yet that atone ground to able inscription to b9 on a Mràam-' ama^
jdtany and so costly pearls strung upon »# Wposing powers. Tfaq medan mosque? All the dLLeries ”f m^d hv ^ 00011 "

î^£*sEj«ZS?iiïnZ ■ “* ma- ««ï- t».„ « Æ2 !3Sd£:iZ2S£

S^,Z“,r R^nf6* cLiSl pf which the birds nUir- todee^Th8 ?rlea re»°hing Into all departments of Mattresses laid on the floor, men Mng
fcOMrJd shMt ^ J-mI kingdom of Chrhn ls^0tole*tine ^e human bought were so deeply tine- admitted to sleep, 1*0 in t*e.mom-

^ahL^^ùfllhûl tiaE-d°Wn# f teresting, end itli* S' I ' All art, In Its noblest fortna, ls Chris- ^ f,^p0TSl 'Tht^Co àrtv»n

sdteJl sot «W® ^1 dlsàueslon of the mere struoU^ ^ *lan; all music, ln its most enduring out at 6 80 ™ the return of the
^^.t waTthTt^ «glhSSÏÏdom ^menti,, la ChrWat, m for Christ "^hine workers.

” • tmtii taught totOte tea*. are lojec^pg fheroselrîè^&to* the tlwe would be no R#ch, no Heethoven,' THB ANOLïCAIf.
ttNAL FÔRCE- thinking ef men today. ; 00 Haydn, no Handel, and no Men-

There has arisen a class of men In ^«'ssohn- But for Christ there .would
Tour attention is therefore oallea, ln our own eountrg an* In other ftvua- ha"r6 he on no Canoya, no Angelo, no

the first place, to the fact that religion tries who have denied the Virgin birth R*Ph»eI But for Christ there would In the United States, says the Chrla-
Js the water of God. After we have of Jeeus Çhrtetj but they have not re- have been no Saint Peter’s no Saint tlan WoMd, broad-minded Churchmen i
°ur life. The woman, a» we are told. Moved dttfioulties by tjtéir denial. P»®1’8- But for Christ, no Shake- are rejoicing that their pulpit* - are
took the leaven and hid It là three •‘hey «« Involved in greater dlffloul- qpeare, no Milton, no Twnnysbn, no now open to ministers of other
measures of meal. It is tiqt se, evdlu- «es bvceuee of their detllaL They have Browning, no Longfellow, no Lowell- churches. But the more conservative
don; it ls primarily an Involution. na history of the Christ, How But tor Christ there would have been and High Church folk maintain that
True religion is the gift of Oofl— they aocount for Jesus Christ? I no telegraphs, no railway! no steam4* this is a false Interpretation of the
"Whosoever drinketh of the .water th^t ” JLL1 V°°wt the eT»“*»Ucsa ships, no wireless telegraphy, But for Canon. In It* original form it forbade
l shall give him." The wat>r of life “an to attempt Christ there would be no electricity, aynone to officiate who- bad not bten
is the wete rof God. After we, have '* L*™ that ®W«ty4s> eparit frqm tito nteniàl “duly licensed or ordained to minister
partaken thereof, it is within us as a IMfoSTosS ^ ** mi**Umfr» m this Church.".-ButmgW It Is added:,
well of water springing up tote aver, X ^Wp|**rictty fg-dSifiiSw "That nothinghew to jshali bg*
lasting life. True religion is,in i*e be- bv k^u* ac®®unt for Him God^v -feb^W is ..God’s b*fid. .tiuit construed • . . as to prevent, the hlshoo
ginning ln Individual^rence, an es- of a diocese or missionary jurisdiction
ternal beetowment- Men cannot.- by as we kne^He nivw^at^ ThW# «everWas atlmewhq», these from- giving permission to jCbrlstien
anything that is within them'inherent- ot th<l orWhI or V> elenhtoito were so numerous and fm- m«n who are net ministers of this
ly, develop the noolest character, and the phltoerohers M » 4 1 PrSeSlde as today. Christianity is to church to make addresses in the
to® greatest likeness to Jesus Christ. Jt „ more ltke, thatthe n*h?^ spreadfrom pole to pole- There are no ch”r«h on apeclal ocoarions." ,
No man <*h lift himself except he lay shoB8 ,R Tn(Ua emîmated from Zl^ cl«*d Katea to vfWbeh and eo pealed The wording of the amendment is 
hold of somethin* outside himself. No H1U than the revsUe. Ho^aU vnù doors in Aîrtom Thé Cupe-tq-Cartro sufficiently vague, and we imagine 
man can lift himself by the straps of account for Jesus Christ* He» J ? ratiwby Is tb revolutionise, Africa. In bishops so minded will'Interpret it as 
his boots. The more he lifts upward, stream that flowed higher than an 18S^ «» Bast India ’ Company director opening the pulpits to1 ministers of 
the more he neceesarlly presses down- other stream that ever flawed thrown satd tl»«t be would tother welcome the other churches- Certainly they come 
ward. In order that a man may lift the human race. Water cannot rise devH than g missionary in India. There within the ategory of —Christian 
himself,he must lay hold on sonie force higher than its source. I am utterly are no directors of that kind among m®n ” 
apart from himself- It thus oomes to unable to account fw the height to us today, thank Godl They were tools 
pass, that, when men are conscious of which that stream flowed. egcepTas I when they were, alive. The men of
their weakness, and lay. hold on Chriat, go barir and discover ft» source to the Clffna and India asd -A^ei^alt un- Dp. Ingram s Jubilee 
Be lifts them above themselvse, above heart of Sod. The uniclty of GtolsVs covered their heads at" thVÜdme W
their environment, above all earthly “?*de,ma1ada_a corresponding uniclty ln ment, when Preàident McKinley’s body The Bishop . of London . reached his 
thing*. The- woman took the leaven Christ s birth. Admitting the unique- was laid to thé grave, God his made fiftieth birthday on Sunday. This most 
«torn without, and hid It In three meas- the birth. I find It easy to ao- the world \ a wfaspsrtng ; gallery:. He unlearned ot the bishops stands in
usee of meal. for’thei uniqueness of the life, has made It respondent with His curious contrast to his erudite prede-

to the seeoad plans, ,1 notice that re- just at this tfins. when..men glory, and vooai.with HÎs ùràUe. cesaor. Dr. Creighton. Dr. Ingram ls
ligton thus nscrived becomes an inter- w® the eeegbttlty e< the Vlp- mi the genial, back-slapping, unprefee*
F«M «***■ the web»» hid the leaven g^n birth sclenae steps forward and it was thlrto-Sve days belbfe America 8ionab tender-hearted idol of Bethnal-
wtohln the meal. The world, even , to- ,,**"'* ue the new science known knew that he was dead. Queen Vic- erreen, while Dr. Creighton was the eg-
lay, dees not fully recognise the pre- I knew that selon- toria died In 1901, at 2.Ï0 in the after- <lu‘8«8 speaker of mordant wit.’ the
•ence of this diVtoc fore* in human so- =™= *£« W netyet fully agreed re- noon, and that evening there were been statesman and historian. Dr.
^lety. The great world of classic th® Pto^WUU^ of this new pages to the New York papers on her Ineram l, hardly a profound states-
fireeoe and Rome seemed strangely *n“: ^ I have not a par- beautiful character and her noble life, ma" either, and his appointment of
unconscious of the new force intro- that science will In 18B9 It took one hundred and forty- high ritualists to his diocese brought
duced into the Ufls of the time by Jesus 8haM ♦h«02^re , many decades seven days to go from New York to Searching questions , from the
Qhrist. Nothtog_roora surprises a stu-. f tnew*ryetou, posslbUltles Shanghai; now we go In twenty-five Commission on Bccleslaetteal Doctrine,
dent of that earlTdey than to read the :W«" day8- A generation and a half ago we Hla visit to America last year haa im-
.«roat wrlte2e^n^. °b2PVe utter certain lower ttu*nÛÏ*!î**u* ***?**y jn werc all reading Jules Verne’s book, men8ely widened and» deepened- hie 
•llsnce regarding the KJoerdom of God, ^ demonstrattoto>.^<i *?•’ uth,y wln Around the world ln Eighty Days. It Personal popularity. No man can get 
«ow can you acoount for that silence? of UtoTto !llD„hann.L Vû*?" ,6rma -«emed marvellous,-It seemed Utopian, so great a crowd of undergraduates to 
«eç*_y»s a force Intsqdueed Into Greek ^ b onlv °eU* Now, since the Siberian Railway has hear Mm at Oxford as the Bishop or
•nd Htinsn society wWqh was utterly thoughTxo OBr ^en completed, we can go around the London, as he expounds to them net
*°. IWotofD^”_1,ta1 Philosophy, its natwl an opp^ ^ ‘S worId ln thirty-three days and a half, theology but the tragdy and fasclna-
•denco and its religion. Here was a suparnaturalaaooo^rt^ ,1*1, °r The Burmese Irrawaddy wtu soon see of Whitechapel.
(oics whids was to shed a brighter Qo^s thought allthtot-^J!*^^1- ,** ra»W8-y8 on Its shores, which will carry

Here waa a lect your terminology, it is onlv we y°u go by rail from Jaffa to Jerusalem, 
foncs that was to give greater elo- who use these tarins. The tarin and from Damascus to Beirut. Soon Hunter's New Departure
wwnss than waa ever heard from any natural is not Bihtoii?Vv ! you will go by mil from Damascus to ^ .
fllmek bents- Here was a new science natural to the Bible is ^nhS?0*^6 Mecca, where Nebuchadnezzar set uu <♦ D^.. Joh51 Hunter announced at Trto- 
nfitich was to revolutionise every col- supernatural. The suDmut!™/* ' hl* ereat image. These are marvelous IvT Churchi Glasgow, on-Monday, that

of Rome, and finally overturn the ovorlhe^tiurat su^ ^f T* ^ day8 *" which to be allve Y^ can go ^ havQ arreed to open the
)J*too»e of the Caesars; yet the great against, not wmto* natwal. * U ‘ ndw tT°m Glasgow to Stanley Falls to tbr6e houne every day
.ri^^writ^ wsre apparently al- r . ' . twenty-three day,. . On, January M VHV*U Prayer ,.
«nost ignorant of the fact, Some of Mnrsi’nxr 1885, after bolding hack the infuriatedSham did, indeed, refer to Christ, call- MODEHK MIRACLES. hordes for over fen month.

r6tT*d 10 ,A fftw years ®go we would have 'orce,ment8- wWcb were within two 
a* ” J. .-1 fnd very df,m&d talking tibm New York to march of th* PIa^- “Chinese" MONTREAL, Feb- 12.^At a meeting

m ri J \ *ra’ lmPQMlble Chicago by the long-distance telephone 2°^°" dl6d’ a Martyr, at. Khartum. of *he ferty-nlnth Synod of Montreal
«to^force t^t^hes^0''*”?0.0^ ^ f® Ulî®rly SUperi*tura!- Why? Because J70 !1f you 80 from Cairo to Khartum, this morning it was decided to ask a 
teto tirir oi^r ^a*“ tfitrodueed we did not know the laws of nature f mlle?' on a railway train, with sleep- Wshop of the mother Church of Eng-

■ nT‘ ii?^ti M’ ni9lle°t'18j' and that are Involved In such communies- i n® and d,Mng-cars. land to visit Canada neyt year, and
a re° that n0t i°a' fiiwoyered laws dfnto- ,.Go1d is revolutionising this world to Blsh°P «ore of Birmingham will be

only changed tiielr government, their “re, which, a few years ago,wé did not th* intereat Qf Jesus Christ, wireless Mvlfed.
■dwee.^their and their re- He wquld b* a toSh man who telegraphy! j stitnd In awe of the The Synod confirmed and as soon as

** okaPged their language would say that we know all the.laws WM**enS-0t th* Almighty. Forward O Practical It was decided to raise the 
nd their Uteroture. Here was a divine Qod has much more J®8US Christ, crowned King, trlum- stipend tfoto six hundred to seven hun-

totttoa. ïld it0buret !llt“rUlrti<' "k1"’ wtoch we° from HLs Book P^M Nazarene, diademed Immanuel! dred and seven hundred to eight hun-
tt££Jlvb t toem" 14 was a ia JSfUre' ReIevation Gh' 8lve m> a Place ;in lowly reverence dTed. and eight hundred to nine hun-

foree w«ch gave a new meantagtothe 2,“en Blb!e; Nature Is Qod's at Thy f«et, anfi then give un s. nlace Ired.
wmtis that were employed, when it did ten,B,We' P«y a»1® both God's to work to humble joy In Thy vtneylrd
«ot create new words. B*bl««; to revelation, the light is aPd then, at the last. mav w.

brighter, the voice is simpler and plain- crowns In heaven at the feet nt t °r
f anfl teeter but it Is onlyTne vofçe «trieti ” tBe Aat of Je8us
from whlehever Book that voire pro- 
ceeds Be patient, be trustful, be hope-

,t,"tssL°'„,‘5,z5°1;,,,,*“Mïï “»> «-«.», r».u ,"tir*»,*-» <"»“•***then the study of the changes ln mean- wlU cWt‘S«e to rule the world to Tu P fK?lloy of decePtlon adopted'by the ,de^dad ‘O eetahJish a Jewish mission 
tog that came to (Ck «nd Utto futunTÿeZrs. ^ world to «jH Conservative part y hèto to attract peo- ^“red ,erVlQ6«

words, as the result of this new leaven „Jusj when men, denied the immortal- ; S Latior '^7* arou3#d wide in- ^ p^vad worth
that was put intp tfce linguistic light îly 'ï the ml and the resurrection of =<5™ V^' Tt u'the 9i=tom. to- announoe h Qu,raiyu. Tke ,^rerk wlV be sn<$er
Take the word “love/' aTgjven us by th® body- science came forward mod- ** SP«4kera men whose,names are fair. oommïtS?*^ mF*6? ̂ mbera of the
the New Teetoment wrhera There is VI* her Proofs as to Um tr^th ly WCU known' «4=» tell the ueeple 0ommlttee resldlng^n Toronto.

»o wor4 #,e,k toertture with *'tlma when science
the exact meaning of this word. A TWe^ ®Ve" Atheistic,
new word halt to be reined, or a new ?*? *** *W wh» W
mrenlsg ha^- to te-li^ted dMo torio» thoro are
word, to express the nobler, sublimer ânf . ‘ ^ wh» ar® thelatic
and dlvtoer théàght Of ChHetitHiitv Christie. There 1* g’
Jesus Christ revototlonlzed «ehUeriure ^rk" to reiabul^8*8 at 1
law, philosophy, science, government a .bU,rt- lf P08»!®, from
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‘The Kingdom ngf Heaven is Like Unto Leaven” 

j Matt: & chapter 33 vàfe. '
Rev. Robert S. Mac Arthur
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I In Winnipeg
The reports for the past year of 

churches ln Winnipeg tell a tale of 
wonderful growth. The Presbyterian 
leaders of our efty have been wise In 
their generation, and church after 
church has been planted In a favorable 
position as the city grew, 
these new churches have made large 
additions: Home Street, for Instance, 
which has just held Its first annual 
meeting, received 92 members during 
the year. The older congregations 
made good Increases. Westminster 
Church- of which Rev. Clarence Mac
Kinnon ls pastor, hae made phenomen
al Increase—90 by certificate, and 238 by 
profession, the roll now standing after 
a thorough purging at 856. Knox church 
has added 14$ names (70 by profession) ; 
St. Paul’s, 147; Augustine, 235 (105 by 
profession), and St. Giles, 171. 
everything ls taken Into consideration, 
we may be Justly proud of the nast 
year’s., work,; as We are justly proud of 
the! commanding position whjch Pres-- 
byterianism occupies in* Winnipeg to** 
day. « ”
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. the BAPTISTS.

F S %&
The Higher Crlttoiem ÆfSpSw;
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Speaking of Professor W. Robinon’s 
views on Old Testament criticism, The 
Sword and th* Trowel, the

5 QJi

organ of
the Metropolitan Tabernacle says:Whlle 
‘glad that a Baptist 
scholars of other denominations,’ The 
Sword and Trowel confesses to a feeling 
of sorrow on finding a Baptist teach
er also among the 'Higher Crlties’ A 
‘scathing1 criticism of. Professor Robin- 
on'» ‘Century Bible' volume on ‘Deu- 
ternomy and Joshua’concludes with the 
observation that ‘ we can rejoice in any 
real consecrated scholarship to be 
found to our Baptist denomination, but 
we .profoundly regret to. find -"Baptist 
scholarship enlisted qâ the stda of theo
ries-.whose tendency is undoubtedly to 
rob the Old Testament of its*hlatorlc 
Chaikctor. of its unique Inspiration and 
of Jt» »tipr«ne authority.’

■ * r .

Mr.tfc.vto.-.

In « récent sermon at Froma Eftri, 
England, 'Rev. Charles Brown protested 
against the lack of reverence to recent 
pulpit utterances. Some men, he said, 
discuss God with. coarseness and - flip
pancy. They spoke of the creator of 
the universe a» II he were the man to 
the next street. This irreverent spirit 
was bad enough to the blatant orator 
ip th® park but In the Christian pul
pit It was intolerable.

books on this subject, dealing with the 
native tribes of Fiji and Australia. He 
received froth the British Government 
in 1905, a pepalfto pf £150 a year, as a 
reward for his ^services to anthropol
ogy. For seven Years he also edited 
the-Melbourne Spectator,

Christian Courtesy
The conference of the United Metho

dist Free Church meets this year in 
Sheffield, and as none of the chapels 
of the connexion are adapted to meet 
the requirements of such a gathering, 
the Hanover Street Presbyterian »■
Church, with its schoolroom, offices, flB
etc., has been offered to and accepted I I ■■ B B BB 
by the committee of arrangements, BgB

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers
In *-lb. and i-lb Tins.

Yoo cannot possibly bave 
a better Cocoa than

can rank withM
t.*.RELIGION AN EPPS’S

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robnst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

-.f' r
The Open Pulpit =; k . V,"-
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COWARDICE,
eyes, and yet although they were tired 

Cowardice, physical, moral or mental, and their test were sore, they never 
is weakness. Home of you think that ' 8ave up and never flinched, and smiled 
Is a little too strong, but you think It j cheerily Into the face of some poor old 
over as 'J have and you will come to' w°man, or black man. or little child, 
my conclusion. | unt“ something of their

A physical coward who Is afraid to j went into their patients, 
play foot ball for fear of getting hurt, 1 Down the word with its poison laden 
or afraid to learn to swim for fear of alr> many a nurse has gone, who has 
getting drowned or afraid to learn to ”ad theFlorence Nightingale strain in 
shoot straight for fear of getting shot, her Mood, and has won as she went to 
or afraid to learn to handle a horse “®r “®a™ because It was her duty, not 
and ride straight for fear of getting -he Victoria Cross, but her crown, 
bit, kicked or thrown, ought to stay in 
with the girls, who are afraid of a 
mouse, weai- a skirt, and learn to 
crochet and make cake . |

I wonder if the girls who are afraid - 
of everything but a man are not re- ! ^
sponsible for-' the physical cowards, ,
There are few vital impressions, and : 
sometimes boys are cowards born be
cause their toothers were cowardly.
Nervous womeh who are afraid of driv. 
ins for fear the horse will run awav, 
and When they dd drive with men fran
tically, clutch the reins when the horse
shies, ■ cannot breed men. They give Ottawa n., - ^ „„
birth of shy little enemic rabbits of Bbl. fh h ’ . Feb. 23.—It is prob-
men who wear weak chins and shows ere- . 8*t speech win be deMv-
the size of their hats—about five and a ^ Fle,ldid8
half—a Spartan mother would drown ly aft ®L thlrfl6 ran}®d atl'"
,h.„ U fc »u„, ... fe*2T SSæ&SZr&iï Thi

Physical courage ought to be taught report of.the commission on the Que- 
ln the home and school and church, bee bridge will also ba 
Every minister ought to know how,to the house next week 
box Think how that knowledge.would • ®Sk
make for peace, for many a bellggerent ——————
deacon would give the “soft answer" _BRISTOLL, N. B., Feb. 52.— Robert 
and turn the other cheek if he knew Tweedie had his leg broken vesterday

while working in the wmods for Charles 
Lockhart. He was loading heavy tim
ber on a sled when a log rolled back 
upon him.

own courage

» i• A
For the Aged Minister

Tl» Maritime Baptist «a ffij» week 
has the following—A >hort;.*rticle 
whit* appears to, another column, sign
ed “Laymen," and. advocating a m&e 
generous provision tor the aged and 
disabled ministers of the denomination, 
should arouse interest In that Import
ant sumbject. Our. correspondent is evi
dently- one deeply . _ interested to the 
Matter, and ls, we believe, prepared to 
give effective backing to the plan which 
he has in mind to propose for the rais
ing of a one hundred thousand dollar 
fund foV Ministerial Rellef.He has inti
mated to us, that he knows of a yery 
substantial contribution to the fund 
which will be available on condition 
that the whole one hundred thousand 
dollars Shall be raised.

I
$

THE BUDGET IS LET 
- TO COME THIS WEEK

i

Baptists In Wales
The latest statistics of Welsh Baptist 

give the membership of the churches 
as 143,835, just double what It was 20 
years ago, The increase the year of the 
great revival was 28,242. 
there was an increase of 3,685 above 
the average Increase.

THB METHODISTS 
The Irish Conference

The next conference will meet In 
Belfast, commencing on Tuesday 
morning, June 16, with a pastoral ses
sion, and the financial and general 
business Will start on Thursday, with 
the admission of laymen, of th* iso 
ministerial members, thirty-seven are 
furnished by Belfast, and twenty-six 
by Dublin. The official sermon to the 
conference will be delivered by the 
English President on Sunday morning, 
June 21. The business sessions will be 
held in Carlisle Memorial Hall, and 
on several evenings it is stipulated 
expressly that? “the conference shall 
be left unembarrassed.’’

presented to

L

Last year

that his pastor could knock him down 
if he wanted to.

As long as the world stands brave 
men and women will be needed, for 

There will always be fighting to be Br* Somerville set the fractured limb, 
done, always world’s to discover and 
conquer, and Columbuses and Alexan- i 
ders will be needed.

He was brought home and

Increasing the Salaries . 11 '
If Columbus had not possessed in an LAKiEKu 

eminent degree physical, moral and ln- 
tellectual courage poor America would BlinTLE ^SSscSflH 
never have been discovered unless Boer j ft* B IgE
ton had. done it. a H | V t !» ^|S|

Intellectual courage is Imperative. H PILLS 
The world owes much to men who have , Ml 
been intellectual pioneers. If the great
inventors and great scientists had not —
had great courage as well

:

CUREas great
thoughts the world would have been 
but little the richer for their thinking.

Some are afraid of their thoughts and 
dare not give them utterance for fear 
the world .will scoff, and if their 
any "mute inglorious Milton’s” it is 
because they have lacked Milton’s cour
age.

8!ck Ilfia^ache and relieve all the troubles fed-
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness,^Dletrèas "after 
eating, Pam In the Side. &c. While their moat 
remarkable sacceea ho* toon shown to suingare

Conference Lecturer
Rev. Dr. Bullard devoted four days 

last week to preaching and lecturing 
at Blackburn on “The Fundamental 
Truths of Christianity,” and he had 
some remarkable crowds- Twice the 
chapels were filled, and, bsst of all, 
four-fifths were men, . He generally 
spoke for an hour and a half, and af
terwards answered questions put to 
him.

SICK
ggsesm
Mrgand regnlate tho Bowels. Kvenk they only

HEAD 

ACHE

w-i»<
WORDS WITH NEW MEANING. THP PRESBRYTBIANS. 

Mission to the Jewa Moral courage is the world's great 
need. Without it there can be no pro
gress in a right direction. The political 
world needs it.' If men in political life 
had the courage qf.-their convictions 
Polities'ytould- txû cleaner and many a 
mà» *hô fias been SesmirbBed ' would 
have keptTfilm ^ieïf ti n d eii led.

A cowardly man is a wicked- man. 
He lies to hide himself. Many a boy 
has had the truth all. whipped out of 
hito -C»:five his cowardly. hide- ’ The 
harder you whip the harder and more 
shrewdly he will lie the next time to 
escape ft, , ,. - > yi -,

Q»ragé 'dees net depend on hulk and 
muscle. Some great cowards q$e great 
btÿviubhers,- and eeWè of the bravest 
souls are little men and little women 
who don’t weigh more than a witch. I 
have found some Ot them to hospitals, 
not mm* more th«ui,a,’’r&*<t«d a bene 
and a huntfbf■ hair.!T-Atid the rest was’’’-

I

A Trader Gone Hone
Methodism in Australia is poorer by 

tbs death of Rev. Dr, Lorriroer Flsqn, 
M. A., who passed away on December 
26 at Sawmaon, Victoria, He was edu
cated at.Caius College, Cambridge» 
and entered the Wesleyan ministry m 
I86i For eighteen yeare he worked to 
Fiji, and was the Principal of Navuioa 
training college for native mtotaters

The First Scandinavian Church has 
ju©t held Its Mrfi anniversary, at which

paid a high tribute to Sweden’s great 
King, Qustavus Adolphus, and printed 
out how our Swedish citizens might 
help to make Canada great by remain-■ siasr1 spwbiP*
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CHIPMAN, Feb. 2 
tlon the finest polit] 
held in Queens Ccn 
Chipman this eveniri 
Robinson was heard] 
in this part of the cl 
there been such ent] 
parish as was shorn

k 1r.
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HON. L. P.

this evening, nor did 
get a finer reception 1 
mier. The large hall 1 
means hold the great 

sonsdi
es .

(abljp to get into the 
S -.'«ccupfed the chair 

with cheers When he < 
ing in a brief speech 
the speakers of the e’ 
clidates. Hon. Mr. Fi 
Carpenter were heard 
time, durin# the can 
man and were in gre 

Their speeches sho 
•have a strong grasp 1 
■>tbe country and that, 
• testions of the oppos 
‘ that they are unable 
’ selves or to make a 
'not only able to 
speeches, but aggress!

Hon. Mr. Farris u] 
upon was received 

’ cheer. He first dealt 
book question and 
that the opposition’s s 

rd were absolutely 
- that the New Brul 

cheaper than the hoc 
part of Canada.

He next dealt with" 1 
and showed in a cor 
the government wer 
credit; for their attemj 
roads.

isn
;

Mr. Farris then tool! 
tarai policy of the go-j 
which department he 
He showed that in this 
erttment had made ra 
Were hoping abreast] 
provneus 
with the

of the Doml 
Central Rail] 

thstt the government j 
only proper course in 1 
this road. j

Mr. "Carpenter folio] 
and made the speech 1 
Made a strong attack] 
position for the mean] 
they are using. He sH 
he and Mr. Farris had 1 
the county and had a| 
to getting all that the cl 
t6. He dealt with the] 
tion in a manner whij 
conversant he was wil 
He clearly proved that] 
the ^province was only j 
Jlons^sSt .dollars and ta 
ment;-were only payinj 
totorest- on the debt id 
*400;<KK), as claimed by] 
In dealing with the d 
Mr. Carpenter showed 1 
ment _ of which Mr. B 
were kt-the head had gi| 
ways 330.000 per mile à 
•wn that road or have] 
k. On the other hand 
cf today has only given 
to the Central Railway 

; the whole road.
Premier Robinson 1 

i »pe*ker of the evenin] 
; tovti with great enth] 
’In a few words it m] 
the Premier took Chid 
Many people have bed 
Trisgyjph’s report of ti 
toe Prienfer and were ] 
n«d a man of his spl] 
SPrech was one of the f| 
*n Chipman. His masti 
toe whole political siti 
questions at issue in 1 
shewed that he is indea 
gartsni politician as rial 

‘Position, but an able st] 
capable of filling the 1 
tn the affairs of the c] 
*JJks on the financial 
«toOeially clear and cj 
few words, the speech 
“>»* hiade him solid wit] 
him tonight. The meetij 

" 1 great sneej
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III GREETS PREMIER 
WID QUEENS CANDIDATES 

WITH GREAT ENTHUSIASM

1RELICS OF THREE WARS 9 i
■j

to a pure hard soap. 
Always use

il ,

Surprise
... " ..." V; r ' * aw

. 1•if you wish to retainr the 'natural 
colors in your dothes.

Surprise
;n:

Finest Political Meetin, story of
Queens County Held at Chipman Last 

Night — Farris and Carpenter, Who 

Were Given Great Reception, Confident 
of Victory SK|:-?|ji j

*1
has peculiar qualities of washing \£’S.fi 

clothes, ' without injury *anch *^*W' ^~ 
t with perfect cleanliness.;4

•i

the name Surprise 
means **&*■'■
pun hard Soap.

! 5 5=^
yourv/puet us&f As- 

'&nrj?ztfctâo/7 c/’/fa/sortrairm

At the auction rooms of Messrs. De- 

benham, Stoer & Sons, London, three , 

relics tef three great wars were Bold. ’ 

One was the flag of the Chesapeake, 

captured during the war of 1812 by the 

English warship Shannon. The others 

were Lord Nelson’s telescope, and the 

trooper’s bugle that sounded the charge 

at Balaclava. The flag was purchased 

for an unknown American for $4250. 

Competition for the bugle could not be 

stimulated and for $1500 the trophy pas-

H \ ...;-i ►.
' sed, like the Chesapeake’s flag Into'the 

possession of Messrs.Partridge. A

SS£::-
11-

WHIRLWIND CMPAIGN
Chipman this, evening when Premtef ment is’-being caused In this county 
Robinson-waS hear^. for .tljft ftpst. rime by the glowing reports in the Tele
in this part of the countrÿv Never has graph of the opposition ' .cjwpces in 
there been'.arch enthusiasm In this: 9ueehs. It Is a tvelt ; ktjpyrn fact 
parish as was shown at the meeting, throughout this cotmty that'the oppo-

nura- 

and a few old 

.soldiers watched the proceedings with 

keen Interest. After the sale," when the 

bugle had been removed downstairs,. a 

veteran obtained permission to repeat

1 V

ber of officers In mufti

a
:III.

FLAGG’S COVE, Grand Manan, Feb. 
23.—The government candidates com
pleted a whirlwind_ campaign on Grand 
Manan on Saturday by 'the most en
thusiastic political demonstration ever 
held at North Head. Messrs. Arm
strong arid Byron addressed the meet
ing and were cheered to the edho.

An equally enthusiastic reception was 
given the candidates at Grand Harbor 
on Friday night. On Saturday morn
ing they spoke to a large meeting at 
White Head. In the afternoon they 
held forth at another splendid meet
ing at Seal Cove. In the evening they 
spoke at North. Head. The hall was 
crowded to the doors. Grand Manan 
will be solid for the ‘government.

■A r
t. ■f
tv-on it the stirring notes of the charge. 

When the sound reached the saleroom 

there was a hearty cheer. The Nelson 

relic was sold to an Englishman for 

a comparative .trifle.

Grade Crossing Tra > 
gedy at N.Y. Village

.1 4

Six Young People-tKilledatant» 
Three Badly Hurt—Tried !s 
to Cross in Front-of Train ;

"‘r
1: f

:
:sy

vru

r -

LAST WEEK OF CAMPAIGN 
OPENS WITH CERTAINTY 

OF LIBERAL VICTORY

:

vomAia
►11» Kind You Haw Always Bong*

<o i? Boire tie 
Signature4Ï h•SPRING VALLET. N. Y._Feti.v98.—, 

A foam-flecked palrjjof horsbs whtchi 
dashed through the streets .early today., 
dragging between them a spUnteiedf 
wagon pole, gave the ylUag» the first! 
news of a grade crossing accident, 1 ml 
which nine members of Its most protni! 
lnent families were either killed out<5 
right or frightfully Injured.

The runaway brought up at the liv-t 
ery stables of George Young, from 
whom they were hired the night before’ 
by a party of men an4 girls bound for 
a basketball game at Hyack. On its" 
return In the early hours of today, the1

of

EX-MAYOR BÜR0HELL 
room NOT GUILTY

■ 4

a

MONCTON, N. B-, Feb. 23—With 
Polling day only practically a week 
away, the political situation in this por
tion of the province remains unchang
ed, except that Liberal strength seems 
to be Increasing. Stories of wholesale 
desertions from the• Liberal ranks are

H. Allen addressed a grand meeting at 
Bear Island orT "Friday evening. The 
hall was crowded to the doors and 
scores of electors came forward and" 
signed the nomination : papiers.,

Another ' fine meting of government 
supporters was held at Lower Une, 
Queensbury, on Saturday afternoon,and 
in the evening Hon Mr. Allen, J. A. 
Winslow .and C. H. Allen spoke to a 
large audience at McGlnley’s Ferry. 
Mr. Window-is a conservative. In poli
tics, but is actively supporting the gov
ernment ticket in this campaign. Coun
cillor C. A. Qoodspeed and F. H.Peters 
addressed a big;iiieetlng In the govern
ment interests yet, 
last evening.

The government candidates have se
cured the Opera House for nomination 
day and will hold a meeting in the af
ternoon. They have offered half the 
time to the opposition candidates, but 
they do not seem inclined to accept the 
proposition. They have been given un
til noon tomorrow to make a decision.

Tomorrow evening -the government 
candidates will address a public meet
ing at Marysville.

J. D. Hazen. who addressed a some
what frosty meeting at Lakeville Cor
ner last evening, is here today, a guest 
at the Barker House. He realizes that 
he is up against It good and hard in 
Sunbury, and is none too well pleased 
over the general outlook. He held a 
conversation this evening with several 
of his supporters.

splendid defense of the government’s 
policy and was enthusiastically re
ceived. ,

Dr. Marven, who spoke at some 
length, handled the school book ques
tion In a masterly manner, showing the 
ridiculousness of the opposition's 
tentions. Other speakers wére D. W. 
Stewart and F. M. Thompson.

•!

ISAAC W. CARPENTER. On First Count of Indictment
HON.-L. P. FARRIS. wagon load of merrymakers was run. 

dojvn at a West Nyack crossing by a 
New York, Ontario and Western pas-' 
senger exprès strain. Four of the party, 
were instantly killed, two died while 
being Removed to the Hudson County. 
Hospital at Hobokên, N. J.,- and the" 
other three lie In serious conditions at 
that iristltutuion tonight.

The dead: / >
George Reith, assistant superintend» 

ent of the telephone ofîlee and man- 
ager-of Spring Valley basketball team.

Nelson May, who drove the team.
Bertha Singer, daughter of Leonard, 

Singer. ...
Edith Singer, sister of Bertha.
George Shinn, a basketball player, 

carpenter by trade, and lived with his 
wtdovved mother, died In the hospital 
ambulance.

Jeanette Palmer, daughter df F. B. " 
Palmer, of the Palmer Drug Company,•" 
died on the train, juét as Hoboken 
was reached.

The injured:
Warren Palmer, brother Of Jeanette{(; 

condition serious. — aga
Henry Dieteren, basketball .player,* 

will probable recover. ■ —
Mary Edith Bird, aged 18; condlt'oa. 

critical. ’ .. f.
At the hospital tonight it -Was saktc 

that "the fate of the injured could nap) 
be safely predicted for several hours.
The condition of Miss Bird was said 
to be the most desperate of the three.

The responsibility for the accident W 
in dispute. T'w slivivons cannot oa 
questioned as yet, and the only other 
witness was the- crossing gate tender.
He Insists that the team was driven 
through the lowered gates. The gate 
on the side of approach is broken down,') 
but the opposite gate is intact and if ! 
previously lowered must have been 
hurled ",y the fi.glriened horses aftefi j 
the wagon had been struck and tornM 
from its pole. The animals were un»] 
Injured.

The Spring Valley basketball team! 
and eleven supporters drove to Nyack 
in two carriages. The party of sixteen^ ’ 
included six young ladles. The teamafl 
started for home a half hour apart./ | 
As the first wagon load approached* 
the crossing at West Nyack, the south» .' 
bound Mountain express, running ovenÿ 
West Shore road came In sight. I<\ 
was behind time and was being pushed* \ 
it Is said. The gate man says that he/ ! 
lowered the gate and at the same tlm* ! 
waved a warning to the merrymakers,‘ i 
whose shouts of laughter could 
be heard as the horses came 
Ing along.
May thought he could beat the traltii!
At all events, the geteman says, the 
team plunged through the gate, and 
the next moment the wagon was poised* 
on the cow-catcher of the locomotive,
As the vehicle went to pieces some oÇ* 
the occupants were flung to one side,, 
but others fell directly under the 
engine’s wheels. The train ran a con
siderable distance before it could b«| 
stopped. Then it backed up and the in» I 
jured were placed on it. The bodies \ 
of the dead were" crushed to* pieces and 
were scarcely recognizable. In the dim . 
light it was Impossible to complete the/ 
work of recovery, which was renewed1] 
today. Today the bodies of those In 1 
stantly killed were brought home and? 
tonight the bodies of those 
on the way to the hospital 
ceived here.

con-
Charging Embezzlementsition have not the slightest chance, 

nor have they had any chance at any 
stage during the campaign.

The people of this country are folly 
capable of judging the questions at 
Issue In this campaign and they realize 
that the 
the

from Dom. Coal Co.
"HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 23—After four 

and a half hours’ deliberation yesterday 
afternoon, the jury’ in the case' of the 
King vs. D. M. Burchell, Ex-Mayor of 
Glace Bay, on information of J. K. L. 
Ross, of file Dominion Coal Company, 
returned à verdict of not guilty .on. the 
first count of the Indictment; charging 
him with embezzlement of $421.72- 
There are still seventcep counts in the 
Indictment but whether all these will 
be tried is a question which Is now be
ing considered by lawyers on either 
side, and will depend on future devel
opments In connection with the case.

ver-

thl* evening, nor did ever any.speaker 
get ajiner reception than did the Pre
mier, The large hall could not by any 
meajBsZkold the .great crowd and’many Ü

government has done more for 
jpj*ovince than the opposition would 

do if they were In power. Thenttie faite 
■statements which have been made by 
the opposition, speakers and press in 
regard ro .he school book a, the 
tral railway and the debt are now acting. 
against them. Their sins ha've found 
them out and the people are not dis
posed to support a party whose whole 
Policy Is built on deceit.

Besides these facts the personality of 
the candidates is something which the 
people of Queens consider.

dis« ted ■jfeagoto return.jo
, ™ — —-..-o- —
abl^ to get into the halt Senator King 
•ccupfed the chair and was greeted 
with cheers when hè opened the meet
ing in a brief speech before calling on 
the speakers of the evening. The can
didates, Hon. Mr. Farris and I. W. 
Carpenter were heard for the first 
tiiùe, durin# the campaign, in Chip- 
may and were in great form.

Their speeches showed that they 
have a strong grasp on the affairs of" 

'the country and that, despite the 
< testions of the opposition candilates 
that they are unable to defend them- 

- selves or to make a speech, they are 
' not only able to make defensive 
speeches, but aggressive ones as well.

Hon. Mr. Farris upon being called 
upon was received with cheer after 
cheer- He first dealt with the school 
book question and clearly showed 
that the opposition’s statements in this 
regard were absolutely false. He show
ed that the New Brunswick books are 
cheaper than the books in any other 
part of Canada.

He next dealt with the Highway Act 
f ad showed in a concisivé way that 
the government were deserving of

edit for their attempt to improve the 
toads.

. ..

Mouth of Perjniac

Cen-

1 j$ , ' *1,

After the announcement of the 
diet, a perceptible wave of relief swept 
over the large audience assembled In 
the court room at Sydney, many of 
whom crowded about the > defendant, 
with the hope that he wbuld come out 
of the remaining ordeal equally sue*- 
cessful- The case will be resumed on 
Monday morning.

They real
ize that it would be impossible for any 
representatives to do more for them 
than Farris and Carpenter. Both or 
these gentleman have in 
given their county the best of service.

Since the campaign has opened both 
been • holding numerous 

meetings,and Judging by the size of the 
meetings the government have easily 
the advantage.

In some places the opposition have 
eveh had to resort to getting little con
certs up in connection with their ad
dresses in order to bring the crowds, 
and this has had the effect of bringing 
out school children more than voters to 
their meetings.

Last week Messrs. Farris and Car
penter, assisted by W. H. Trueman, of 
St. John, held one of the finest meet
ings yet. held in this county on either 
side, at Welsford, which is Mr. Woods’ 
own home and stronghold.

The Government ticket were more 
than delighted with the reception which 
they received and are sure of cutting 
into Mr. Woods at his own home to a 
lhrge extent.

On the following evening the candi
dates, without Mr. Trueman, held a 
meeting at Armstrong’s Corner, which 
is a leading Conservative centre, yet 
despite this fact and in the face of the 
heavy rain a good number turned out 
to give the candidates a great recep
tion.

oon-

...revery way T-e 11
Isides have

SMALLPOX IN MONCTON.that most interesting addresses will be 
given. But when the meetings take 
place someone is always on hand to 
explain that the men advertised are un
able to attend. This has been done 
over and over again until now scarcely 
anr- persons can be got to attend the 
meetings. The Conservatives adver
tised a big rally for Wednesday ni«ht 
and had three speakers billed. Including 
J. B. M. Baxter of St. John. None of 
them arrived. Mr. Siippv however,was 
on hand and wasted the evening in go
ing over the same old distorted arvu- 

way. The Liberals held a splendid ments against the government. He 
meeting at Coudouc, Shediac Parish, wît8 cheered once. That was when he
last night, where speeches were deliv- stopped speaking and the few who were A large and enthusiastic meeting 
ersd by Hon. F. J. Sweeney, C. M. present were able to go home. The was held at Tracey on Friday evening 
Legere, Mayor Smith, of Shediac, and auUence could scarcely be called a last. Mr. Thurrott, one of* the candl- 
J. A. McQueen. In Moncton there was large one. There were exactly" thirty dates, made a capital speech He is 
a Liberal rally at which the Premier, persons present, more than one-half of rapidly becoming a skilled and earnest 
J- T. Hawke, Mayor Purdy and others them were women and little boys, and campaign speakers. Colonel McLean 
spoke. there were only tea Conservative voters also "spoke and went fully into the Is-

Hon. C. J. Osman, Speaker, was in in the hall. Even some of these were sues of the campaign. Councillor Grass 
the city Saturday and said the outlook from districts outside of Highfleld. made one of his characteristic witty
in Albert County was splendid and ....... — speeches. At the close of the meeting
that he never knew such enthusiasm . three cheers were given for the candi-

SL* EVERYTHING S. K. IN ALBERT CO.
league and himself would be returned ________ The meeting at Geary was one of
by large majorities. the largest ever held there. The hall

R- A. Irving, barrister of Buctoucbe, . _ p—, ,, . was crowded, standing room bein&r atinterviewed in Moncton on Saturday, ALBERT, N. _ B„ Feb- 23. - A a premlum speakerT^re Colonel
gave a similar report from the County largely attended and enthusiastic meet- McLean and Mr. Thurrott. At the close
of Kent and said the Indications point- ‘*** *£ 4 J11® ot Mr. Thurrott’s speeeeh thefe were
ed to a decisive victory for the Liberal Ef£di^at ® at Albert Mines loua crles for councillor Grass who
ticket there. Premier Robinson feels Stbripg speeches were made a few remark8. GrasB’ who
most, sanguine as to the outlook and _ca“<»dat<*. Hon- £ J.
is confident that the opposition in the S,ifM£T

, , , .___ ven and others, all of the addresses be.new legislature would have great dU- ing cheered to the echo. Patrick Sin- 
flculty in electlng even as many mem- olalp one of the most promlnent re»,, 
bers as they did when the House was dents of that section of the county 
dissolved. He leaves for St. John on presjded, and the large hall was filled, 
the C. P- R- express tomorrow after- Through error In the. arrangements the 

to speak tomorrow night in that audience was unable to hear A. B.
Copp of Sadtvllle, who was expected 
to speak, he having been billed to be 
at Moncton for the same evening, and 
therefore not able to Be présent.

The government’s cause, however, 
was in good hands, and the meeting 
was in every way a fine success. In 
the course of his address Mr. Ryan 
made an announcement which will be 
received with deep appreciation the 
residents of this county, this was that 
he (Mr. Ryan) had received from the 
premier of the province the assurance 
that the government would help the 
county in bearing the heavy expense of 
the Collins’ murder trials, which ag
gregated in the neighborhood of $4,500, 
and was a serious burden on the tax
payers of the county.

Mr. Ryan said ha had the be 
reasons to believe that the govern 
wodld pay half the bill at least. This 
generous offer Is pretty sure to be ap
preciated by the voters of this county, 
and Mr. Ryan’s announcement wgs 
the cause of great satisfaction.

Hon. -Mr'-’Osman’e- <addrogp .was -a .

WILLIAM CURRIE, M. P. P., 

Mr. LaBlllols’ Colleague. MONCTON, Feb. 23—The smallpox 
situation grows serious. Today at the 
request of the local Board of Health, 
St. Bernard’s R. C. church was closed 
for the time being on account of dis
ease breaking out among French mem
bers of that congregation in different 
imrts of the city- One new case was 
discovered yesterday and another 
developed on Downing street tonight. 
At a meetipg of thé Board of Health 
last night the question of ordering pub
lic meetings discontinued was discuss
ed. The board will hold another meet
ing tomorrow morning to further con
sider taking such a step.

HON. C. H. LABILLOIS,

Who on Saturday narrowly escaped 
death in a railway wreck.

I ROUSING MEETINGMr. Farris then took up the agrlcul- 
mral policy of the government, and of 
vhich department he Is at the head. 

He showed that in this regard the gov- 
trnment had made rapid strides and 
•• ere keeping abreast with the other 
provincis of the Dominion. He dealt 
"‘ith the Central Railway and showed 
sat thé government had pursued the 

' “ly proper course In connection with 
tils road.

Mr. d

absurd and without foundation. There 
may be a few changes but they are 
more than counterbalanced the other HELD IT TRACEY h •

case

J/
§

arpenter followed Mr. Farris 
and made the speech of his life . He 
Made a strong attack against the op
position for the mean canvass which 
they are using. He showed that both 
he and Mr. Farris had always stood by 
the county and had always succeeded 
lb getting all that the county is entitled 
té. He dealt with the financial ques
tion in a manner which showed how 
conversant he was, with this subject. 
He clearly proved that the net debt of 

vince was only about four mil- 
idollars and that the sovern- 

enttgpFëro --enly paying about $178,4)00 
on the debt instead of nearly 

30/600, as claimed by the opposition, 
n dealing with the Central Railway 
*Ir. Carpenter showed that the govern
ment _ of whieh. Mr. Hazen’s friends 

ere at tij^ head*hÿd given certain rail- 
v avs $30.800 per. mile and ndw did not 
‘ vn that road or have any interest in 

On the other hand the government 
tf today has only given $12,000 per mile 
to the ijentral Railway and they 

c? whole road.
Premier Robinson was the last 

fpeakr-v of the evening and was re
ceived vith great enthusiasm.

In a few words It*may be said that 
me Premier took Chipman by storm. 
Oany people have been reading the 
i'ele«T*ph’s report of the weakness of 
'.he Premier and were not expecting to 
n*l a man of his splendid type. His 
v eeh was one of the finest ever heard 

hipman. His masterful review of 
"hole political situation and the 

Cuestio: s at Issue in this campaign 
nowed that he is indeed not a kinder- 

”3 rten

OXLEY-BABBITT. i
Last night a meeting in the interest 

of the government was held at Shan
non Settlement, in Wickham, which is 
Mr. Carpenter’s parish. The .meeting, 
whiyj» was addressed by the candidates, 
Messrs. Farris and Carpenter, and W. 
B. Farris, was one of the finest meet
ings ever held in that parish, and if 
appearances are not awfully deceptive 
Wickham will give Farris and Car
penter the largest majority that it has 
yet given them.

Throughout the whole county the 
Liberals
paintr. They say they will not be satis
fied with an ordinary majority, hut 
determined to roll up the biggest ma
jority ever recorded in this county.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 23__
Frederick Beresford Oxley, account
ant of the mines at Port Hood, C. B., 
formsrly of the Bank of B. N. A., 
Fredericton, and Miss Prudence L. 
Babbitt, youngest daughter of Geo. N, 
Babbitt of Fredericton, receiver gen
eral, were married last evening by 
Sub-Dean Street and left by the 9 p. 
m. train en route for their future home 
at Port Hood.

The newly married couple are well 
known and popular here and,will re
ceive the best wishes fpr their future 
happiness.

At the Methodist church Rev. Mr. 
McConnell; at the the Parish church, 
Canon Cowie, and. at the Baptist 
church Re>. Mr. Howard, ail delivered 
able discourses on the subject of purity 
in elections. - ..., ""

Rev. Mr. Ann&nd occupied the pulpit 
at St. Paul’s church at both services 
today, while at the Cathedral Dean 
Sohefield Tfaa the preacher.

gallop» ■ 
He believes that yountfthe

Ï* ;
.RESTIGOUCHE IS SOUSare getting on their war

are

FOI THE GOVEHHMENI
WHY HE QUIT.

“For the drunkard and the glutton 
shall come to poverty-” “I figured out 
years ago,” said a prosperous farmer, 
“that with very moderate drinking I’d 
drink an acre of good land every year. 
So I quit." , , ,

DALHOUSIE,
government candidates are putting up 
a great fight, in Restigouche. Besides 
thé btg meeting held in Campbellton 
on Wednesday last, other meetings 
Were held at Archibald Settlement, 
Lome Settlement, Upper Balmoral and 
Seven Mile Ridge, and all very largely 
attended, a striking contrast v^th the 
opposition meetings which are very 
flat. Fred Robidoux, a young lawyer, 
came all the way from Rlchibucto to 
address thirteen electors In Balmoral 
for the opposition and a majority of 
these were Liberals.

Hon. Mr. LaBlllols, who had such a 
narrow escape from death in a railway 
accident on Saturday, is resting at 
home and 'hopes to be at his post on 

of nomination day. v
Other government meetings before 

election will be held at Rdblnsvllle, Flat 
Lands, Tobtque, Balmoral, Dâlhousle 
and Campbellton. to be addressed by 
government candidates, A. E. G. Mc
Kenzie and. others. The government 
majority .in ReatigouChe will «he large.

noon
city.

N- B.. Feb. 23—Theown

PROSPECTS IRE BRIGHT
IR YORK UNO SUNBURY who diecl*

were re*J

iiill •There is Only One

"Brome Quinine**
FREDERICTON. N. B., Feb. 23.— 

Government candidates in York are 
meeting with remarkable success in 
their canvass of the country and all 
things point to a sweeping victory at 
the polls on March 3rd. Meetings held 
during the week were well attended and 
were charcte'rized by the greatest en
thusiasm. Many hitherto strong Con
servatives have come forward and 
signed the nomination papers of the 
government candidates, declaring that 
they had no confidence in the "laughing 
stock” combination put up by the oppo
sition.

Freylncial Secretary Allen and SUas*

1> Hi

politician as claimed by the op- 
, but àn ‘able statesman, who is 
of filling the highest position 

affairs of the country. His* re
in the financial question were 
Hy clear and conclusive, in a 
~c!s, the speech of the Premier 

oas ftiade him solid with all who heard 
him tonight. The meeting was in every 
Particular a great suceea». and- showed: 
*>torly 'the-.sentiment jOf th»>«t>teys of

Thai la

Laxative Brome Quinine
ill
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OVER TOTHE ’A OOLO IH OME DAY*

iAlways remember the full name. Look 
for this signature- oe-every box. 26e. I - "I
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MONCTON, N. B. 
tog is Premier Robir 
the electors of the j 
To the Electors of N 
J The legislature ele 
heen dissolved and t 
the provincial ele< 
their votes in the s 
legislative body, it 
should state, as leac 
fnent, some reasons 
tained In office. Thl 
my predecessors, has 
ot eminent leaders v 
pealing to the people 
the polls by subs 
and I have the utme 
on reviewing some c 
ficial enactments ad 
ing the future polie; 
thé goyernmemt wil 
same hearty approvi 
The long list. Of legii 
txy this government 
hook includes enaetm 
St of all classes in 
wage earning positio 
proved by the Me 
Woodmans Lien Ac 
Workmen’s Compeni 
Act, manhood franchi 

iV other ways readily n 
cantile classes have 1 
eats canefully guarded 
Sard to assignments 
creditors. Recognizing 
of the farmers is the 
provincial prosperity 
has sought to stimula 
agricultural pursuits, 
lation, creaking an 
partment of the admi 
bonusing of butter an 
and flour mills, establ 
ers' institutes, plantii 
orchards, improvemen 
intonations of thon 
encouragement of agr 
and by liberal grant 
exhibitions. The Gove 
Impressed with the 
that from an agrici 
New Brunswick is n 
exporting province.

• nearness to great c 
Atlantic markets shou 
luce a natural advant 
will endeavor by spei 
so. encourage 
dairying industries 
the volume 
and incidentally of 
our farming classes, 
provided for the estai 
storage depots in dif 
the province of N. B. 
the farm produces nei 
sacrifice prices when 
unfavorable. A large , 
age plant has a!read; 
the City of St. John 
be the most modern a 
plant in all Canada, 
cost, all told, over o: 
fifty thousand dollalr 
ciple source of provin. 
side of the Dominion 
public domain, thé 
poiqt with confidence 
urei adopted, aimed a 
preserving our public 
creasing the revenue 
piublic advantage. I i 
Iqus enactments resp< 
sprvation of the flshei 
Pie of the province ai 
pro cements which hi 
from time to time i 
game preserving and 
sportsmen and others 
game. The govemme 
not content to rest up< 
ments. Its policy and 
he aimed at encourai 
■utilization of the pul 
■extensive, water powei 
Its fisheries, as will tel 
industries auxiliary tt 
ernment" has already 
tien in promoting the 
enormous water powe: 
told 'ages has Bean w 
■Falls of the St- JChn : 
deavcring by its policy 
investment of capital 
Falls Power Co., as 
company to cheaply 
power to all cities, toi 
■within a practical rac 
Ushment of paper mil

Free Veterin
Be your own horse doct 
you to cure all the comma 
splint, spavin, lameness, j 
the makers of

Tuttle’
Elixir

The world's greatest hor 
remedy. $100
failure to care above dise 
is possible. Write for the
WILTS SUM* CO.. 73 Bev<

Mamre.il H. A. TuMIe, Mgr. 
Bttvare of all blisters; only ttmj

. C. H. R. Crocker, Soi
Nova Scotia.
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method Was the ""only way to fix the 
responsibility for government on any 
inkilstc^ H»r would accept the declar- 
Bt$on çf the partÿ and would act on it- 

Mr. MdAlIisthr,, $*., said there . _
no organization in his county, and. he 
had no mandate to speak for Resti- 
|duchAlbh -thi#:matter. The two local 
ihembftfs ware satisfied With the pres
ent situation, and he had no obmplaint 
to make against this 
It was dççlded^ that the Conservative 
party should -adopt the course pro
posed he Was with hhi party.

Dr. Alward dlsoufcsed the record of 
the local government in a brief 
forcible speech. ;

Hon. Mr. Foeter made some remarks,

A vote was then taken, when the 
resolution

c.rya-;j ... , ■ayf; >- iL-a-*'--''-w----
................

th 1 j

wasail

ip**
TKS ORIGINAL and OWLY CtHUINB

Th. Best Remedy known for Tb, Valubk R$me<ty dilc0Ttr<!d
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

ASTHMA RBOMfRITK . 8PA8M8, The only Palliative In
3MOMCHITIS. Acts like *charmia hiCURALQIA, COUT,
BtÀRRKŒA, DYSBNTERY. t CHOLERA BHEUMATI8M, TOOTHACHE.
SMI IV, fmo,luln*Æi,/,cal tudmonu accompankt talh jjotth. ,

alt Chemists, 
w Prices in England,

2/9, 4/e.

'
the gov

ernment accountable to the people. The 
proposed' «h4ttS<hadv to come, aatT lie 
believed, it- polities to introfiuo* it 
Pdw. Th*.Jldvetomeat called .itself: a 
coalition, but he found that the patron-

federal affairs. Durtog the" session at 
Ottawa Wsfmatter bad.been -talked 
dyer on the oocaelon;ot pr. Stockton:» 
vletv. ft wwjtojn. thought heit to 
■take the Voice of th*. party > general 
conventiwbMd jto'askp# fjjip 
verdict He believed that the Em- : 
merson government haA-intended to 
spring an élection ahead of the conven
tion, hut the eonventlon- wa» herenow 
and would deliver it* message. ..

- Aid. MacRae of Sp John seconded 
the résolution, which, he said was . in 

and mutual preference in the markets the Interest of the pievlnee more than 
■ of each for the products té thé other, j to party. The preeent system led .to 
! and above all foreign imports. If It is I one man 

.. true,‘ said1 Drî Weldoh, aiat in the hucksters ...
jubilee year thé premier ot this-couii- enabled tthem--to make deals and. took 
try went to England.and meeting there the government oab ol the control of 
representatives from all'parts of the the people, '* ■ — = • :v- - -

J Empire, told the nation that Canada Dr. Qttohrlst proposed to add the
did not .want a preference In .the prit- daube urging thé local SSnvènflofts tô 

j ish market. It was a moat" disastrous nominate Conservatives and choose 
statement. He was clad the commit- only ConservatlViT; delegates for local 

. tee had- adopted this'clear statement, conventions. He provoked roars’ of 
He hoped the voice ot this -association laughter by his remarks on the gov- 

(Repubiished from The Sun of July 20, Wilsoh*, L. P. D. Tilley, W. J. Forbes would reach .England, and show the ernment stock importations. '
18981. George McLeod, Dr. W- W. White U rulers of the Empire that this repre- - Mr. Hasén thought the resolution

MONCTON, July 19—The province E. Agar, A. W. MacRae, John Mont- tentative gathering regards It as as it stood sufficiently expreassd the
has never seen so large and-influential gomery, Dr. Williaifi Christie, George 0<iually necessary for the colonies .and party sentiment. It' made no .refer-
a representative politioal gathering as Blair, Thomas Kickham, C. F,’ Brown th* mother country that the preference enoe to the past, end busy Conserva- 
that which gathered at the Opera J. a. Chesley, J. D. Hazen, A. A.’ 8h°ul(l be mutual. ■ * lives who had -been supporting the
House in this today today. Nearly Stockton, M.P.P., Silas Alwàrd", M*. Mr" Hazen in a brief and eloquent local-government could now without 
eVery county was represented St the p.p,, c. B. Lockhart M.P.P., H. G, BPeech offered am amendment, adding humiliation withdraw from that posi- 
heginning of the meeting, and later Fenety.W. T. H. Fenety, W. 8.' Barker ;th6 words expressing the admiration tlon and fall into tine on terms of 
trains Brought delegates from the G. A, Hay. ':■ . ■. "of the association for Mr. Foster, perfect equality with tfid’rest.
North Shore and other places. Of the A A- A ■ A... leader of the party in- this province- Mr. Murray of Albert hSa-üe faith

i Liberal Conservative candidates In the ^ This-was seconded'by br. Gltehridt, in coalitioha. Ev«i' Premigr Eniinerbon
last federal election In this province izati „ "" ;who *61d that slnpe Mrv Foster left" himself would'"ddihlt That ' tîxe systém
no less than ten were present, includ- it wa„ ” v!" K,ni» county they had - hot been re- as .practiced in Albert çounty was not
tog Messrs. Foster, Powell, Mclnemey, C0mprl8,n„ twôrté!omm«Ll!!.Presented at all. ; sound polltlca He believed by the
Hale, Ganoflg aiid McAllister, m#m- , boom _ duftons. ...» The amendment was adopted by a adoption ,of the prihcBle the party
bers . of parliament; and Messrs. 1st—That a Liberal Conservative or- standing ' vote, foUowed . by three would triumph.
Hazea, Chésley, Weldon and Wilmot,. be. tonpg la.-woh-cennbf.. __ cheers for Mr. Foster, and then adopt- Mr. Holyoke,-..Woodstock, : was not
defeated candidates - - . • nhkrfi7nj'’w theoretically In favor,.of party govi

The local legislature contributed f?,8ed te thS WQrk df organlz- Moved ;lgr- W. H. Thome, St. John: ernment In the province, but he recog-
three members from at. John, four c^tltatton;■ n We. heartily apprpvé of the course nlzed that It was: forced on the Gon^
from York, and one from Westmorland ine «rat elaese-Was ^sdopted. Without pursued by the Liberal Conservative servatlve party here by course of
who have opposed the local govern- " ■ .. ... .. opposition in parliament during the events, and that the resolution now
mem, and Messrs. Fowler, Dibble*smd '^ ™reeomtoendation past three. Sessions under the expert- before the meeting was In line with
Chlpman, who are old dtwü*>éignefe, Flvleed 9»W«ul, pon- enoed leadership of Storehartoa Tilpper, the other restiùtlbtofc ' '
who Have takeh part In adordedtoam- : S* «Woved of the clause, and we pledge our mbst earnest efforts J." D. Chlpman w*s gréeted with
palgns, were there à» full of fight as bEested the danger of trusting ^n support of the- same. ■ i loud applause1 tun he1 defined his posl-
ever, While the youth and yigoe ot the ”uc^t® ^ Paid servie, and-the, Mr. Ttiorhe ipolto"brtefiy In cbm- 'lion. He hdd supported the local gov- 
comtry was fully represented.--Nearly members of the party themselves do-, nfitodatlôn éi W bnpôsitfon léàdér add . ertonent, btit '.fe’ÿ^S'AboVe. tiit'À Con- 
ew-hundred delegates were In the Hall ing in .the way ptpreparatton ot thflitltiferal‘CSmse?vatlTtf'ftetnbera; PérvAtlve. He Td tpti thu tûeal Odv-
when the meeting was called to order ^ :<? - . particularly those1 ' froto" Nèw Hruhs- emmént's frtéiids; " so wh«i hi •çaa
by senator Wood,-the prestdest of the . J- Douglas -Hazen asked what sug- wick"and"f& .dir.Chdrles: Tuppet-'^ chosen. He told, thwi' then thALdfS 
ProVihOial Association-. » -ï-> gestnm,^^.^ .comndttae- ha»--*or;inake ; mv^d^byAMniei. Mutitomjdhn: amr ’limp. the^C^eX^

Hon. - Ms .-Wood brought- -the meeting «nresp^tto meetingt he» Senses. -'■:
right down to business, -reatttiirktnfir . W'-Powler, who he4/r.«|iÂnâtt«tt: 'atîç^:" or'pubUa^.^iMàW ah^spod to tlie govemthent i^woùld bV*op?4 
that a public meeting would bsheld ln v, t.r®£’0rt, ?ald it-wse pre^osed to pro- govcmmCfit dm^rtd 'that thp prdm-^ With his party. If thtoseaiilàtion passed the evening, where speeches could be vide the salary by voluntary subsertp- is» A h«twouldhe wlth Iwi^^the^
made. He suggested the appointment ti®n- ±  ̂ T. . thé WW^RS,^«t4he péopla coprtftute election- They mighty depend upon him
9t committees on credentials, résolu- a abort ^ discussion,^^ Hon. Mr. the- baahK,flipon ,wl*5h: theielectorate tn. t*; to . the rtohk.plendfat the right
tions and organization. The followtog , J®r 8®:ld that whatever ytlon was - -makes tts,«h«io& and hgstowe ltw eon- - timet
were named: ■> . necessary for providing tha machinery fldwoe,. and -they eheuld there- ’ -T. H. Gilbert of. Gae*town-and--Mn-

credentlal Committee v-S. w. Hew- ought-; tojto takeahereezrd now. ttt toto^LltoPjt^Ûp^Jtirinrtolate,; Flemming of GarietgAymty^^^. 

eon, Captain Qddnan, Majbr' catnpbCU, •pr*®P0delbiHtieS-were placed oh rthe and we condemn, the-present «p?ern> -strongly in favor, of tiwrreeolutkm.
A. W. Sadtaev R--D. HheSW * Pr<tvlsloii ought-td.be made towt and p*rty la power W IUbpeii. Mr. Ganong.iM. F„ observed that the
Neill, J. W. Winslow, J: E. G&6ohg, , ' - - ' persistent and complète repudiation of party.in Charlotte were ln favor of the
O. V. Mdlnern^ÿ, M.F., John McAllte- V1,rfeievat* said York would fur- pre-election pledgee to ét. tûenner resolution because theycbelieved It was
ter, M. P. - hundred dollars; Dr. Weldon hitherto happily unknown In Ganada. in the interests of, good- government-

RtoOtotlops oomMttee-^Hon, G. B. ^ Not until this government cam* Into | It was on those broadprtociples they
Foster, M.H, G. W. Ganong.M. P., » Carleton, Kings, Queens, Sun- power, said the mover, Bad Btioh proposed to elect four Gonservativbs by
Pr_R. C- WeMon^^to'ge Moflatt, H. _ and Kent made like offers. W. whole^e répudîàtloh .of pledges is lar8® maJorltiee-.at the riekC ptoŸirfbiàV

tUO and j*^ This election. ••
W^V- 1,-R , V • clause hv elicited ap- meeting could not do lels than con- Mr- DIbblee, M. P F., said he had

lzatlon.7T.fi. ,Y- MÿQiprtiey, jÿf. ® r offering $200 from Weatmor- demn such a course. been elected as a supporter of the gt>v-
JV Humphrey. W. B. JonahrtG. “”<«• Having secured pledges for file" was seconded by L F D ernment, though because he had too 

W Fo^er, Dr. Wll&un Cffristle, é^er one^thdusand dollars, the meet- Tiiloy and adopteiL ,closely examined some; provincial ac-
Ganong R^H Hellllllr. * p ®*ed Hi® second recommenda- \ Moved by A. A. StocktO», M. P P > counts he had been partly read out of
WtortZ, OelrlÆh^fc 1 Mr‘ r*** submitted the We condemn the party. Whén the election tiJ

Thelr follQwing. delegates were te- *2®. ttie commlttee on .resolutions, , ent Dominion government: (a) in that "6S,me would bg found acting in atâa 
during th^^renooa sittln.6: rpflJ1 thp S°m^urer?t^kS °n each as he In violation of the distinct and poeltlre cor^ with the terms olh the resolution,

M Promis made Jnt^d^n1^ j There were calls ’ Mr. FowW,
v ^?Sh*rtDniinv national duolng tits thtm present expenditure who got a splendid reception. He ao-
J tr Mahoney, F. )£. RoGlàoux, J^me» P =y and would still titittn theif faith and preventing the growth of toe cepted the statement piade by Mr- 
Sherry, -W. A. Ruseell, J. W- T. -Bmlth, * As to preferential trade, Hon- publia debt, they have, extravagantly Foster early in the day, that this wast—;i.%TMKrs SBmSHEflBiæamirk»!» \ , h,5°!da ln Canadlan »aded to the burdens ot ' the ÿedpie; »ay that he did not thl^the propowd
^ner Smith, S Borden Patrick t«U more re- (b) in the Intreductkm of the vtooui, action necessary. Hel^tod that the

xr A' ™*^lnEt0„’ y- ^Ium' T*ef6ren^ , ® 8:00118 0njoy a ; and un-Hritlah spoils system into the 1ocal patronage was used ln the inter--
ffrsy,-^q^^dfcjg' 8. ^ohtoato, T. . •_ Only civil service of Canada with Its un- ests.of the Grit party, though of course
▼* Cooke,. A. Chapman, R. W. Hew- ^ Id the bond of union be Just. ami. arbitrary, dismissals of effl- It was given to supportersthô ^rov^^Chipmeiv Lewis, William Thom. . He 8f°>» hlgh)X of clent^blic servants, ^ enooureger ernment. WhiW^S&Jtar" to* résolu-
H. Richard, Dr. Bourque, F. Ogden, . 6 Parliament by the ment to the baneful and oorrupt prafr- tlon, he would say ha wasa Conserva-
David Wheaton. George Fawcett, n . m®icbere from this prov- tice of place hunting, and Its utter tlve still and believed .to- the rille ét
Thomas Hooneesy, Joseph R. Taylor, » rt#°^00k 1116 ^Kht position to the demoralization of anything like a, meUority, and would be with the party1 
Bti. Brownell^ Albert McParlane, Geo. Commons, and had done their stable and efficient public service: (e) heart and hand to carrying out thé '
Campbell, J. Bourgeois, H. A. Powell, -7”-°™'.. He referre<l briefly to. the in the virtual abolition of that old policy if the meeting should adopt It.-i 
M.P., Hon. Joelah Wood, C. H. Gau- inprMe„e j![0Ve™™1ent ^ re$ard to and salutary principle hitherto apptiéd Mr. McLeod (Fork)* took the ground 

Jr,HvJxwrrlS,T.rra!nk B'ack’ R' C" tlon of I expenditure, the viola- to the expenditures of pubUc moneys 'that honest government could not be
2£ tr'l- r wly W" the vmrtlon^nr^ ,a"d e6Pe0,al,y 10-Canada-which dèménde opto com- had under the present system. He
wtLJe,dOB’ Wrlght' James pledges rtvsn ^, XL ™ T P9l;sonftl ^tto» tty tender tod the award thought the late federal government

. colleagues ^ .k! «he.I>r.e?le,‘san<1 hlei of contraots for public works based should have given better support to
Albert Alextoder Wright, Captain . n the floor of the house. In thereupon'and which constitutes the the local opposition theti’they did.

Coonan, W. B. Jonah, Harding JWJ to l®=al. PeMtics, he preferred to orily Wcfifai sa^dard" to' the'honest ' Mr. Howe, M. P. p./kld down the
Graves, Danie! Murray, R. C. Weldon, ‘ SfPfieak,tMf>me “fi*t flnd th® Md économie ddmlhietration of ptibUo doctrine that whichever party is best

iLfe» SZJSTjXZ S™rrs5»52&«s “g?- M„„* SSéîL* *' i*F&*&*
J^L^Peck, J. M. Sleeves. W. M. «Ver tto vigorously upo'n, the spoils system and Mr. Tiller, Bt. John, "believed ttis

hQ .. 881 ,igl?t -or ten years system of trying à man behind his was a memorial (toy lri*thfi’history of
^mngs — HenryCampbell, L. A. d’,k® tho’^b‘' be forced to the back and condemning him before he th® cduntry, when the confusion

perform its whole dut^Si W°Uld knewthe charees against him. He had which so long prexmiled;ïn provincial

Ha^m, B. B. Whetpley, A. Whelpley. ® ^ h® meeting, -and after Mr. Jonah of Elgin had observed were solid enough,
MeLLîWeyman' L yi' Q‘ W' due to win^o^im^ ^.6^6 "** #0t th“ while It was bad to try a man ¥.r. Kickham ot 8t, iqhn wis, not 

tt Traie m t m a ings Mr behind him hack, It was worse to. hang convinced that the proposed policy" was
m Z'v*" '? f" T" % Btock hnB ZTd P al ed that Mr- hlm after the court had declared him ®ound„ but he had faith in,the wis-

Dibblee, M.P.P , J. K. Fleming, G. hB'ack^ many y»®« -been the not guilty. j dam of his party, and would remain
Oardm7'J^A he^froM' .J' T- and tl^t the^^^'^k'1 0reiui,,latton Moved by Mr. Dibblee, M/P.P.:- -That ■ with them though he. would vote
Garden, J. A. Liridsay, George Ander- ancl tnet the party, in the County were the deliberate;iY •vn#v, against the motion.
rwD,W»r,Ck’ ^ Connor, J. éoleffin promises on thé t>art Pr, Stockt^ >as glad to hear Üe'
N'r^' I^ r r, due t* domestic bereavw- Prime Mitrtstér of Vàiïâaa and certain expressions of opinion of the majority.

«ïK î.îï»!;.» “
Queens and Sunbwy-^i.^;Woods, iP ®® the nattontrcrown. . a course of,futur^.§jCtion, Dr. Stpck-

D.w„m«,lw * ÎSiM "Jsagfcsgas^stsa!"

r^MSStkz is. nsssrm.'ssuys
Inerney, M. P. “ and wo deplore any act ton. by the^ Sir

York — Geor^o E. Foster, M. F„ W. sent government which would tend to Tj,e u.t raSAiution whinh W. Graham, J.N A;kerley, dpencer impair and weakto ito beneficial force, mov^ bv
Inch, J. Black,^ W.JÇ. Howo, Mr. Chlpman- said tltis. great convcn- caused the most ù,L—-fo-'i}
M. P. P.. J, K,. Pindw, M.P-P., H.H. tion showed that the Uberal Consen- thto fn the 
Pitts, M.P.P., John Murray, Arch. Me- vatiVe party wan neither dead nor ills destroWethat at 
Mullen, E Byron Winslow, James IÎ. asleep. Many time, the party had at- “a “to

tem w

ERVAÏÏ COUGHS, COLDS,course. But if

J
m mm

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport. .

Ltd.,^
%\ and :erj»g®._ ,__, pw pi j .ti-yy : **%.<"•

^ •" éc- oi has. - *&>■-■? -h.,--

TO A STRAIGHT PARTY HGNT
*>Mv 1 London, S.E.

. % - f

WHOLÈSALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. 6 CO.. LTD..
_________ " T

TORONTO.

müSH31
Kickham tod ^.gar of St. John.

*S3HE*^rttA2ti6r
It had been decided at the beginning 

that th* speech» would not exceed five 
minutes. It was a remarkably satis
factory meeting. Notwithstanding the 
freedom of discussion, not an unkind 
Wtmr *ai exchanged. ' Ttte whole dele
gation is delighted with the proceed-

g» SangUlne f

There was a

)mimiin " •-%ur New Courses of StudyL! Are fillingflur rooms; to the doors. 

Sèe the combination: Loose Lea 
Systems, Card -Systems, Duplicating 
•Byfttrgg, Modem Methods of Account
ing, Isisac Pitman Shorthand.
T Catalogues to any address.

IN CHARLOTTEi imperial interests and affirm our be
lief that the truly imperial Idea can 
only be fully realized by $'practical 1J. 0. Hazea al Mon Convention famed Party

Good Meetings Are 
Being Held ,
■ - f ..f Ay ," î

A Silent and-5^>^hetic Cane - 
didate-—Outlook v f«l; &ÜV- v 

ernment Bright

\-v
government, gewe* political 

hucksters a chance to support,
r.-hfis ‘L ■I» - yj*^v%A5rÛ'> à.-;

S. Kerr,
large and enthusiastic 

public meeting m th* Opera House 
tills evening. Senator Wood presided, 
and on toe platform were a large nym- 
ber .of cqpventlon delegates. -Speeches 
were made by Dr. Stockton, leader of 
th* opposltirin In the local legislature; 
Geo. V. Mclnemey, MVP. for Kent: 
Dr. Weldon,"ex-M. P. tor Albert; Hon. 
Mr. Foster, J. D. Hazen, ex-M. P„ st- 
John, and H. A. Powell, M. P.- tor 
Westmorland. The points made by the 
various speakers were loudly cheered, 
and there was continued

Sera «I the Famous Rescluiion of 1898 Which the Opposition 
leader is Sow Truing to Conceal and Evade

Prtn.“••«art
P. «S ii

THE NEW CATALOGUEt :

■a u^Pt.Fredericton Business College
FOB 1608 

will be ready for diatribulion after 
December ist.

Attendance for fall term 50 per 
:cent, larger than for last ÿéâr.
, Cstalogne sent to any address on, 
application.

Address,
W. J. OSBORNS,

Fredericton, N. B.

#T. GBORGE, N. B., Feb. 24.—This 
section of Charlotte county is warming 
up as election day approaches. Gov- 
ernment supporters are wearing 
smiles that betoken good tidings. Up
holders of the opposition party are not' 
feeling at all sanguine. At the Con
servative convention all was bluster 
and bbastlhg—the government Conven
tion. changed all this. They said: "The 
government might elect one man." 
As the fight progressed they began to 
talk ot two and two—now the personal 
friends of the Tory candidates are fran
tic in their appékls to the individual 
voters. The cry Isf "Save iny friend; 
vote for this one; be sure and put so 
and so on the ticket/'. Mr. Grimrher 
and Mr. Hartt paid a visit to the Is
lands last week—they left Mr, Clark at 
home for. reasons they do not publish. 
Mr. Clark has been ghosting round 
these parts and his canvass has. been 
for George J. Clark. The genial smile 
of the lawyer, editor and sardine must 
representative has changed—a worried- 
expression has aged him terribly. The 
opposition candidate" from St George 
who was to-carry the ticket to-victory, 
absolutely refuses to go on: the D1»!-.- 
form.

applause
when Dr. Weldon appealed to the Lib
eral Conservatives to forget the past 
with Its bitterness and turn their faces 
to the future and victory.

.

.

BABY’S WELFARE
MOIHER’S CHILF CARE

.Of;!4'

The one chief desire of toe mother is 
that her little. ones . shall be healthy, 
bright and good natured. Every 
ther can keep her 
in this condition If. 
give them an occasional 
Baby's Own Tablets. These Tablets 
cure colic, Indigestion, constipation, 
diarrhoea, teething troubles and the 
other little Ills of childhood.
LeBrun, Carillqn, Que., says;—

"Baby’s Own Tablets have been of 
great value to my .baby. I have used 
them, .to regulate her stomach and 
bowels,, and tor teething, and. always 
with. the. best of results." Sold by med- 

by mall at Me. a box 
from The. Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Broçkvme. Ont .

* - *, i

EFItlS ■! 
SCHOOL HUE

mo- 
children 

she will 
dose of

: i
Mrs. E.

I ■»■»■«>»« « « , , . ,
♦ - SVC too.-' Y?:ae : u.^

Following is ’the letter from the ♦
♦ Canada Publishing Company to w 

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of -*
♦ education, which so completely w 

shatters the un juif criticism of s.
♦ the opposition: regarding thé «•
*:>rice of. books: *

Vrt j;"rO inch, Esi^.j' LL‘ D *1
♦-’. .We» Büp'C of Bducatloh, ♦;
"*■" Dèàr Sir—At the request of *•

♦ ‘‘Books are sending you-by this ■*
♦ mail a complète Set of the books. ■* 

The prices at which the books are -*
♦ Bold are marked on the covers as *
♦ follows: 6, 7, 9, is and 15 cents r
♦ ' each,
♦ These prices are subject Id a i 
■* dlscdunt of 25 per cent, on re- el
♦ ,cqipt of cash, and a farther dis- *t 

. T' .6®hnt of 10 per cent, when lots el
of $260 worth are purchased at *1

♦ one time. We may also add that el 
e- we are offering these books at *
♦ the'above prices for the term of >
♦ our contract, which Is some eigh- et
♦ teen months, when it is expected ei
♦ that toe New Readers will be et 

ready. We agreed to sell at e,
♦ these prices, which are below ac- et 
♦. tuai’ cost, so that we might have ei
♦ an opportunity of disposing Of et
♦ the large stock we had on hand et
♦ %hen tenders are called for e*
♦ Intimation was given by the et
♦ government that no person ex- *i 
-»• cefiting those receiving the con- et
♦ tract would have the right to sell ei
♦ Ontario Readers, and If any *|
♦ other firm had secured thé con- el
♦ tract it would have involved us et
♦ ip^ Â very .heavy loss.

Yours very truly,

I

The result Is the party.; have- 
had no meetings here. TbX other-gee-/ 
tlèmen on the ticket reset* this, and;. 
Taylor’s chances In-'toe western parti 
of the county are elim Indeed. Elector» 
are asking each Other: “What sort »f 
a man this is ?” "Who does he expect 
to electThim," etc... These questions aae 
embarrassing, to the other members of 
the ticket.

Saturday evening the government 
supporters held a great meeting at 
L’Btete. the largest in the history of 
district.

AMERICAN OLYMPIC
TEAM SAILS. JtfflE 27TH, <• ;•>»

; r.7i
NEW YORK, Feb. 2B-Mattoew P.* 

Halpln, manager of the American team 
that is to go to London tor the Olympic 
games of 1608, announces that toe team 
will sail from New York on the steam
er Philadelphia of the American Line 
oh Saturday June $7th. The team will 
arrivé In London about July *th and 
will have about a week in which 'to 
prepare for the competitions, as the 
stadium will open on July lSto. Accom
modations for 78 men have- been re
served dn toe Philadelphia.

; mCandidate McGee and Senator Q1Ü- 
mor were present. Great enthusiasm 
was shown. ■>*..

The fishermen resent the Insults barb
ed at them by the professional ticket' 
and the indications are they will carry 
this resentment to' the polls ort elec
tion day.

Mr. Clark at à meeting of the oppo
sition lh L'Etete last week/ was'con
fronted with an article taken from the 
Courier, some years ago, in which ho 
claimed the voters of L'Etete and Back 
Bay were ignorant And driven like 
flocks of sheep to the polls on election 
day. The excuses offered by the can
didate were foolish and excited dernier) 
among the voters present. Electors 
along the New Brunswick Southern are 
up in arms àgalnst the oppogjtlqp laé- 
chlne in St. Stephen, on account of their 
opposition to a bridge ov^r the Saint 
Croix. This opposition, has sertouSly 
retarded the growth of the country. 
Every indication points to the eWt.inn' 
of the^govertiment ticket with sweeping" 
majorities.. ; •*-

Only O.ie " BROMO QUININE.”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO. QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold ln One Day. 25c.

Or
ft P-.

IMFOUTAIIT for MIN T
If you suffer from any secret weak

ness you can be eaelly and quickly 
cured, if you wHl write in confidence 
to DR. G. H. BOBEHTZ, 584 WOOD
WARD AVB., DETROIT, MICH.

Yon'wlil receive by return tif mail, In 
plain, sealed envelope, Important 
Information that will with certainly 
lead to a positivé cure. 
f -d$,'fl[.ea

:... .a;
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VICTORIA COUNTY MAN 
IS SEEKING DIVORCE

ei

/ * ♦
♦.yr -,
♦ "CANADA PUBLISHING CO. ♦
♦'. ' ‘ .... •’ -*i

««««»♦ ♦ ♦441 ♦♦«.* ♦ »« » »l
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 26.— 

The divorce court met this morning, 
Judge Gregory presiding. The only 
case taken up was -a Victoria county 
one, James ,Henry: Furge, of Perth, 
against Rosannah Furge, The hus
band Is suelns for absolute divorce on 
thé grounds of adultery, 
undefended, Mr. Aaron Lewis for the 
plaintiff.- The libel alleges that Furge 
was married on 19th of July, 1884, to 
Rosannah Quint at Perth, by the Rev. 
Chae- Henderson, a Baptist minister; 
that fn M6l the wife left her hUeband 
and since that time they have" not met. 
On the 1st of February, 1908, Mrs. 
Furge had a male child. The charge 
of adultery Is made against the wife 
with a party -or parties1 unknown. A
number of .witnesses are-on hand to 
giVè'evîdèrtdé. '

On adjournment at noon witnesses ln 
the Furge case were being examined 
and- will probably take. up. the greater 

; part of- this afternoon. On completion 
of this case, Simontis Ve. Simonds will 
be taken.

EES E. VANWART,
- DEAD AT 6RAFS MILLS

■

. H0USÂNDS OF RUSSIANS 
6IHN6 T0 SIBERIA

:
O,

GREY# MILLS, Qtieens Co., N.' B., 
Feti. 25—The dèathroccurréd'here this 
morning Of Miles E/'vanwart, son of 
the late Jacob VattWEtrt. The deceased 
had been suffering tor some time past 
with heart troublé' which caused his 
death. He was well known and much 
respected and his death came as a 
great .shock to his relatives and friends, 

Mr. Vanwart was unmarried. He is 
survived by his mother, four brothers, 
William in the West, Joseph, of St. 
John, Frank and Fred, at home, and 
by three sisters, Mrs. George Thanoler; 
of Kingston, Mrs, Harry Smith, o( 
Grey’s Mills and Mrs. A. Gorham, of 
Gorham’s Bluff. The funeral will be 
held on Thursday at one o'clook.

The case is

ST. PETERSBURG,, Feb. 25~The 
movement to Siberia this year is ex
pected to assume unprecedented pro
portions. The colonization department 
of the ministry of agriculture, whose 
agents throughout Russia have finish
ed their preliminary investigation' of 
the situation and are preparing to cope 
with the rush to 160,000 home seekers, 
has labored in co-operation with the 
ministry of railroads, detailed Plans 
tor the transoortion of thé cblofl&M to 
their new homes on special trains; The"’ 
bulk of the emigrant» will bé forward
ed between Marçh 22 and May 28, the 
last train load leaving for thé east 
June 28.

The land for the homeseekers

;

n

in
: -

:1
on

has
bee» divided into 120,000 individual al
lotments. .. FIRE IN MONCTON.•**

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL V
To "AU Woffien: T ’Wilt send free with 

full Instructions, my home treatment 
Which pôsitlvèiy cures Leucorrhoea,Ul
cération. Displacements," Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovariai; Tuniors or growths 
alsp Hot Fipshes . and .Nervousness, 
Melancholy,P-a^ns In the Head,Back or 
Bo-weljs, Kldflèy and Bladder troubles 
where caused by weakness peculiar to 
our sex. You .can continue treatment 
at home,at a cost of only about 12 oentsa 
week. Mx book, '•Woman’s Own Med- 
IcaJ-AdvAser." also sent frg* on request. 
Wrtu today. Address Mra M. Sum
mers. Box H. 72, Windsor, Ont.

P. E. I. LEGISLATURE
WAS OPENED TUESDAY

■ MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 25.—The re
sidence on Robirison street of Rev. Z- 
B. Grass, was badly gutted by fire this 
morning. The hlaze originated ln the 
vicinity of the chimney, and'before if 
was subdued 
damage in the interior of the house. 
The greater portion of the furnitura 
was gotten out. . f.

3

MADEFOR SERVICE effected considerable
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. I., Feb. 

25—The provincial legislature opened 
this afternoon. The speech from toe 
throne contained at reference to the 
late Premier Peters, to thé export of 
seed grain to the northwest, to the 
crops, absence of financial stringency, 
in this province, completion: of the 
large addition to Prince of Wales Col
lege, and readjustment of provincial" 
subsidies.

Negotiations between the two gov
ernments for establishment Of a do
minion experimental farm are under 
way. Claims of the province against 
the Dominion will be energetically 
pressed. Among promised legislation
are acts to consolidate the-election law 

•,^•■land;amend..to* publie health act/'..-.'-

B»T‘ to .*
”LtV

j!® ÿ-i.

IQS1 A4®

$àÆ$\ )à\ r.
TCWOl)

BUSINESS CHANCESfi

( 3»TÂ<’^
“ Strout's Business Chanoes "

Is the title of a big, illustrated cata
logue. just out, describing money
making businesses tor .sale—hardware, 
drug;», confectionery, harness, groceries, 
bakery, laundry, blacksmith shops, 
creamefy, grist mills, hoteli, etc., etc.: 
copy mailed FREE. B. A. 8TROUT, 
Co., 294 Washington street, Boston, 
Mass.
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IMS trade

Jrweljrr to eellihtiOpenleemeli. .When sold Fonil on the 
® I. a O and we will send y on tiwee two soUdoold 
flUedRnroa. WetruFt yon with tt,« Jewelry and win sen, 1 
it «11 chantes paid. Send piToar name and addteee r.ov, .
STAR
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THE PREMIER’S STRIKING REvSw
OP THE GOVERNMENT’S POLICY ON , -___________ _

" ^ ' y / ^ || Empire, informing the masses how to guard against Tuberculosis, of
W.Z/V V" A A' m e*. ^ - - ■ ■ - jf'Ha : . : 1 which »p,60».German»»» every year., fflie Unto. > ^rÿa^hlng
W M If U U II A TaTllt A 1 C* • ■ :^8M| W n itnn.ja.in. E wben.;thls:diaease will be treated like diphtheria and smallpox—the
W W M B BA eM ■ ■! . AA r r H U I ; Ell ■ ■■■If M I |4 W M M til B patent being isolated and removed from contact with others.

- A AA M- A JL fl|L Ef a1 » 'E- tj’IC jp time It is to be hoped the masses will learn the all-important lesson ®
■ I. . ■ ' •*' •—§f : of guarding against ieoughs and chest colds, from.: which tuberculosis a

’ ■ • - ; “."■ ; » always springs. When.your throat tickles, your chest feels Oghe and 2$
A . ,.e •.-rfu’ as we confidently aimclüate, to ta^es both to thè’.t tjistilct* through S sorei %hèn you sneeie•and’feel cold shikere up your back—that Should fi

A __ J* TTTl , W T !lLU >ujther consider the Interests of ! Which these roads run and to the I. C 1 be your warning. The following treatment is known to be very effi-
▼ **SV»ZZlC% wUllliiC Ol wlr flu School teachers to the province by In. ■ R. as well as to the Province as a i dent: Give the chest-and throat a vigorous hand-rubbing with Nervi-

m M. AMvJ troducing legislation providing for an- ! whole, of having til branch lines con- î 8. line, and take twenty drops of N ervlllne in hot sweetened water.
KJ —. —. , , A -e . -m — , _ nuaI Pensions to aged ahd disabled Meeting with the I. d tt t*y-n over fi there is anyhoarsenees ,or cough, gargle well with Nervi line and put a
UvCll ACCOm nlich Tr\n#A^l\ —----- ®rh001 teachers- ana So recognize that either by purchase or lease on reason- i Nervlline .Porous Piaster over the chest By following this advice you

* s. UciCIfAvF the province owes a duty to these able terms, the Province agreeing in 1 fi can ketirdpat of colds, -pneumonia, bronchitis, and preserve unlfornr
^ . faithful rfd deserving servaiftfc bf the ' such case to waive" all claims for mon- 1 Rood health^ 1Nb,M worth cutting out a,nd preserving.

With a Forecast of Much That e“'“ SSszzt'* «■*««*:**
• ' Æ * amwa The question of thé cost of school Already the matter has been taken

• ^ r — books in public schools of the province UP In the House of Commons and is
IS E rODOSPff . » has reedved during the past few meeting with favor on all sides, and

I ^ 7*. - . , months marked' ’ public- àiténjlon we confidently hope to see the desired
A gu-. _ nr 1_ 1 UT* #u . - ■■■'■%' through the development of'4‘species culmination of the question at no dis-

n IcQ nlfthway Art ____ PmeiAnfi J Cf special pleadings by gentlemen, i ta”t day.
ssigAAWaj Tensions ana many of whom have manifested hither- ! THE VALLEY RAILROAD.

___ g» ewv - ___ 'to little practical interest in educa- ; The great desirability of a’ railway
**ray ■ IOr 1 Gachers ;___ Ot*AatA«* tlr,neI matt«™- down the fertile and beautiful Valley

VjrCaiCr The price of school books apart from °f the Saint John’ River has Induced 
CJ A r» J _ the présent phases of public discvfc- the Government to guarantee bonds to

'j* ailUS 1)0 LOUCatlOn   LOIOni7Rt.ir\n Sion which seem to atm at serving the extent of gisieoo a mile for the edn-
—. - . party political, advantage rathér than struction of such a road by the Cana-

• Policy ^-Development of Natural Re- ,2a5^.”Æ»2SS:
J. u ___ V - : •1M>t merely today but tomorrow, be- al line to St. John. The strliigency of

SOtllTCS------ 1 Kp PfirrK aca 1> n _ • l cause of ; the constant changée which the money maritet has prevented the
^ Turt-fiasc OI ESrSUXClX ry ail» an ever improving educational system Immediate successful culmination of 

Ai—w ^ . brings in its-train- It canotrbé ex- ; pur efforts- but it is still a live proposi-

ways—The Fisheries Award —S. iSVtOS^i K12S ÏTÆ
MONCTON N B F b 25 F 11 7^----------W Board handCif ^immens! traMcwhÎch

ing is'premfeh Romnson^mam^tolô b"' ' U T T" grant to the in■ ^“to^tj.f6^"tor 0Te‘r a ^John V^RaT
the electors of the province: f pen<Un* wlttlln tlie bounds of the pro- Unk-ersity of New Brunswick for a pointing with pride to the fact that the JI f* the " , ’ yt _Ra11'
To the Electors of New Brunswick:- viqce about four times the money need- ; <*air of forestry. Throughout the edu- province »f New Brunswick has up to / f * fl®ldS'

The legislature elected in 1903 having ! ed in .«*e manufacture of lumber and ! °at:°nal world_ impression has gradual-' | date edtpol books as, cheap as any Thp rl„hts . tyi~
been dissolved and the time near when ’ 80 Place a large area of New Bruns- l % ^®" form.ed Possibly the trend, : province, in .the,Dominion, of Canada, lni^d and co^st'ftsheriZs het, ‘tL^a 
the provincial electors will register ; wick In an advantageous position as ?f mod^-"- educa,tion in public schools and cheaper than most. The. govern- subject of nea-otiation for
their votes ..kr the selection .of a new I the slte of considerable JndUstrial and as tended too much to exalt profite-; ment bas. nq interests to servo éther The fact that d#ct»<nn« or the
legislative body, it is fitting that I ' ™anufacturing expansion. Believing asaSainstthe_ industrial and ag- t^an those of the gênerai publié not- j council awarded nrovinces the nroner-
should state, as leader of the govern- l ^*at whlfe the Grand Falls of St. John î,r„„ t/rf Purs“’ts- Whether or not this has it any knowledge of thé existence ! ty in these fisheries sublect to reeuîs.-
ment, some reasons for its being re"-; 5 ver arf the larsest water power in . a‘m> ‘he''e is a growing im- of any school book ring 1ft this pro- ' tlon by the Dominion has caused^our
tained in ofl&ce. This government, in pr?vicce- P«t there are other con- ^at « has been the result, vinpe, nor is possible that such a government to™nvertigato^he distri-
my predecessors, has had a succession siderable water Powers of which the Therefore the government has viewed ring could exist When the varied Char- ! butlon ^ the iricome tYom th» Sr km 
of eminent' l^iders who repeatedly In- 1 Gra,ld Falls of Pepisguit might be in- with-friendliness and co-operation the a=ter of • books prescribed arid diver- j oS LL t Z uS,'
pealing to the people were endorsed at* sta?lced- The government will there- encouragement of manual training and slfted origins of publication are noted. I fax award with the result thnt n
the Mils by lut^tanrial majorities I fore taJte steps to obtain expert know- d»™estic science departments in our But the government has never con- ' ^culmTon hs. ZZ,
and i°have the,utmost^COTfldence^ ttuit ' ledge of a» Possible water privileges Public schools, and given special grants tended that any existing conditions BnmtwTck h^L re^iv^ a tZ
on reviewing some of the manv bëne- which may exist in the province and to their aid. The grants in all probabil- are perfect or impossible of improve- share of the dividing boimtw» money fleia? e^ctmmtî adLted TnS oUUm-1 çan be ma^e available for developing “y will have to be considerably sup- ’”ent, and therefore it proposes té ap- among th« been »L fls^r^n TZZ 
ing the^turT polw!o ^ cabled out I 6!ectrMty pr otherwise utilising the Plemented in accordance with the ten- a royal commission apart from ^ teen préparé showin^thaf
tM governm^ rtl^ meet ^îth thé! ®ame f°r ,ndustrial Purposes. New d«ncy of modern education in these the government altogether, composed the ^dmo^ of toterasT the Xvtoro
tne goyernmemt will meet with the, Brunswick for a long time was not re. new directions. of men who are associated With popu- ^ -t l - ■■ - - ■ - e , ,ThTlon^li^t OfPleTislattwys V ■ sarded as being of importance from The government further has not been ^Vacation to inquire into the whole for*abouf tw^mfilio^ doll^^ whVh
The long list..of. legislative acts Placedthe standpoint of the miner, whether I Unmindful of the natural tenancy of fusion of the price of school books..
b^ok^ncludir^Sm^rns’f Stf*ute ! ^ coal or other minerals, but as a re- : populatio to drlft"from rural districts thelr aeléctlqn' and production, and to Dominion Government for srttli^enx®

sult ot the governmeht’s policy in ex- to towns and cities because of the ad- make soch recommendations a* may ^
$. f- a classes In the province. The pending a oomparativly small sum of vantages which it is imagined exist in iend ^ imprové'the conditions of price the Fecretarv of advitoo Ugh

earnta^^tton has been im- m6ney ln the purchase of drills, the the matter of education urL® com- Quality if possible, and further to ^e^m^Hhat ^
by t^6 •JJ®^iaulc8 Bl®" -*-Cl’ ! period of doubt or speculation has ; munities possess, but to miftlmlze such SUS5?8t U dee<ned practicable, means frftment has recently amiointed'e

Woodmans IAen Act, Factory Act, passed ahd comparative certainly ush- i tendencies the government has lfttrt wbérieby the dost 'of school books gen- jaI commission in the-Mieui^rvf -am"
Workmen’s Compensation for Injuries ered in, that the coal and mineral : duced with a considerable^m^ùre^f eFa,,y *6 Indlriduat parents ot guar- ÏL T slltedo to mbS ^h^bl
Act, manhood franchise and In many wealth of New Brunswick is greater | success , consolidated school^**la- d‘an* "«V kej>t Within economical ^Vinoie^tthra’ LlXrZ a
other ways readily recalled..The mer- than was believed. The output of coal tions. whereby it waTmade uL^ s bounda kroEnZnàeZtïlZJ
cantile classes have found their Inter-: in Queens and Sunbury Counties and nancially and otherwise for ‘ " TRo ROAD ACT, of rirttf to fitesrils^nd nri
ests carefully guarded in acts with re- at Beersvllle, in Kent County, is-be- i tricts comparatively rin The queeUoa ^ ^ best to mâintain ^Stertlori
gard to assignments for benefit of ing steadily increased and finds a : their taxable valuation todîvL.Jv «»e roads of tb« province in a satis- éf With this
creditors. Recognising that the welfare ready maritet. At Minto the present to co-operate an* qstlblish and malm fact*>ry <=ondittpn-,has been the object t,ng w cajo to <Mtewa ^heM and 
qf the farmers is the basis of general output is-about two hundred tone per- tâln epienm-schéoMtih^tet eta ^!î ot much leKielation not only ih this heartily endanad Je
provincial prosperity, the government day, and at Beersvllle a new shaft ! cations Evince but -Hte-world over. The re-'
has sought to stimulate and encourage has lately been sunk into which it is ers in no degree inferto^te *1 enacted read, law of this pro- matd to a eaMSto^torv^tfie^t^rf
agricultural pursuits, by special legis- understood there will be adopted elec- - larger commtmitiei The f °k Vince has not been satisfactory to the «ir clabns Tthf
lation, creating an agricultural de- trie coal cutters which will enable the , legislation must in/u, Z Z °psuch majorlty ofthe neop»e. though in many THE GOOD WORTwnf'mw 
partment of the administration and for company to mine and ship very large ! malefhT turaTx^Ht ^ ta"d tQ loca»Ues it has, met with favor. The ° S WIMl CON'

and check the tendency to move from* has nevJ p[aUcuIarIy- vincc to stand by the government I
the farm to the urban community be- f overcome "J1 *5en 5”n? UeCe8Sfully <an do 80 thc assurance that if
cause of the latter’s hitherto superiori! thfre .T s °k 1,06818 that contlnued ln we will do our ut-
educatfonal advantages The Z™ ‘ ^ ^or brtdK® wlth lts bor- most to guard the interests of all
ment believes that snecial i tiers on which the traveller will find his classes to encourage the development
to such cas^ not merelv Z the to11 gate which is of all our resourues for the wholHeo-
equipment of such consnlidateT^h j 80 ^Udb M evidence in more wéajtby Pie, to maintain provincial credit in 
equipment of such consolidated schools, provinces such as Quebec and Ontario, the high position it now occupies, and
a,SO toward ^ 1UCb 80h00ls and ! TP endeavor to interest the people Hwt we will go forward steadl“ 
nuuila Trom" , fonvey,ng °f : and appeal -to their public spirit and «ardless of criticism, with a deter-
pupïls from distant points, are acts ! local pride in their roads the *dvem- mination to keep our own province in 

which the government deserve ‘ ment hàs. decided that the power to the vangrard of progress and pros- 
commendation. The government fiir- | appoint road superintendents or other Parity, * t.:-/rz
ther recognizing that every child’s ofTcials and the control of the road tax With the belief-that tf e record of 
birthright is a public school education, shàll be delegated to the people with government arid its progressive policy 
fitting him or her to assume ultimate- the right to regulate the amount pf the past,’ present and future,’• Will meet 
ly the duties of citizenship and that a tax according to their idea of the re- with your hearty approval, I conflden- 
child should not be handicapped in quirements of each district or parish tly await your verdict at the polls on

that local- life through negligence of parents or-j ^ has also Seen decided to leave thé the third of March next. ........
eat develop- other conditions in youth, has taken I Question of statue >labor In lieu of tax, 1 have the- honor» to- remain, 

an Initial step towards safeguarding ■ optional. For further suggestions the Your obedient servant,
the rights of such children by adopting J government will Invite the co-operation ' c- w- ROBINSON,
the schools compulsory attendance °f the Municipalities union ànd all per- 
act, and the government will, as pub- Sons Interested in good roads, 
lie opinion is educated to recognize the FINANCES,
importance of this step, extend the -The financial .condition « of the ; pro- 
sphere and usefulness of the measure. vince was never so satisfactoryas at the

present timq. In the past, the require
ments In the department of public work* 
have outgrown the usual grant which 
has remained stationary foi- a long 
term of years notwithstanding the 
greatly increased cost of labor and ma
terials and it has been found impos
sible to properly conduct the affairs of 
this department without an over-ex
penditure, though under the manage
ment of the chief commissioner oi pub
lic works the total accumulation of 
over-expenditures for . several years 
amounted to only $197,000, fbr" which 
amount it was decided to Issue bonds 
to be paid off by a sinking fund- 
recent increase in subsidy from the 
Dominion government will eiiable us 
to provide a larger amount for .public 
works. The laws enforcing the Sev
eral issues of debentures for the con

struction of permanent bridges have 
all provided that a sufficient amount 
shall be set aside annually to ensure 
the retiring of the debentures within 
the’ lifetime of the- bridges and. we al
ready have to the credit of this sink- 
$156,900, or Just about ten per cent of 
The total cost of the bridges up to the 
present time. In addition to this 
"bridge sinking fund, It Was enacted at 
the last session of the legislature that 
a further sum of $30,000 a year should 
be set aside as a sinking fund for fifty 
years Which will be sufficient at A per
cent to meet the whole present debt of 
this province. - ; .

In the rapidly Increasing value of Our 
seven million acres of crown lands and 
our fisheries, our coal and Iron, And 

■our game, which today alone yields a 
direct revenue te the province in ex
cess of the total receipts from Clown 
lands, a comparatively few years has 
pfoven that the province has resources 
which establish beyond cteril out fin
ancial standing in the money markets- 

BRANCH RAILWAYS.
The Importance of having pur bfaneh 

railways connected together under- one 
management With the L c. R. system 
has appealed so strongly to Us that | 
we decided, upon - the advisability of I 
appointing a commission to examine [ 
all such branch lines within the prov- ■ 
luce. This commission has Completed I 
the inspection and submitted on ex- > 
haustive report which we transmitted ’
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1lady, only 24 years of age. She was 

a stenographer and was employed in 
St. John with the R. E. T. Pringle 
Company for some time. IJI health 
compelled her to give up work and for 
more than a year she has been an in
valid. On Thursday she was taken 
suddenly 111 and grave symptoms de

fine:

BRIGADIER DODGE. •

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—Brigadiee 
General Francis S. Dodge, Ü. S. A., re
tired, who was awarded a medal of. 
honor by congress for distinguished 
gallantry at the battle of White River 
in Colorado, in the Indian campaign im 
the sticties, ia dead at his residence) i 
here, aged 66 years.

GENEVA SMITH.

HIBL6BORO, N. B., Feb. 18.—:Thte 
death of Geneva, daughter of Mr. nrut 
Mrs. Chas. Smith, occurred on Thurs
day last at her home,Turtle Creek. De
ceased was a bright, girl fifteen year* 
of age. Her death Is much lamented*

mm

Veloped.

MRS. ROBT. CHAMBERLAIN.

The death of Mrs. Robert Chamber- 
lam, which took place Sunday evening, 
will cause regret among her wide circle 
of friends throughout the province.

Mrs. Chamberlain was in her seventy- 
sixth
afflicted with heart trouble for the past 
two years her death was not unexpect-

Vi

' -3year, and as she had been
s

f MRS. JOSEPH H. BRAND. 
NORTON, N. B., Feb. 19.—Manvipeo-, 

pie will hear with regret of death 
of Mrs. Jos. Brand, which occuztred on 
Tuesday morning, 18th instant* at on* 
o’clock. The deceased lady, wife of 
Joa H. Brand, proprietor of the Grand 
Central Hotel, had been indisposed foR 
about ten days with pneumonia, neces
sitating the attendance of Dr. H. G. 
Folkins, under whose treatment sh* 
seemed to be making good progress to
wards recovery, but on Monday, the/ 
patient took a turn for the worse. Dr. 
F. H. Wetmore of Hampton 
moned in consultation, but in spite of. 
all that could be done she passed 
peacefully away about one o’clock 
Tuesday morning.

Deceased was generally known among, 
her

ed.
Mrs. Chamberlain is a daughter of 

the late Joseph Johnston of Queens 
county, and has lived in the province 
all her life. She has during recent 
years been residing with her- husband 
at the home of her son-in-law, James 
Mullott of Gondola Point.

She is survived by her husband, Rob
ert Chamberlain, three sons. Wm, Jo
seph and Thomap, all in New York; 
four daughters, Mrs. Norval Braun, 
New York; Mrs. John Mott, Kingston, 
Queens Co.; Mrs. Janes Humphrey, 
Freijch Village, Kings Co., and Mrs. 
James Mullett, Gondola - Point.

9h6. is also survived by four brothers> 
Dayid, Thomas and Robert Johnston, 
all residing in the United States; Jas. 
Johnston of Kings county and one sis
ter, Mrs. Gçorge Sergeant at Quis- 
pamsis.

■
was sum-»

mimi

numerous friends and acquaint-} 
ances to be possessed of a very cheer
ful and amiable disposition, and there-, 
by won the esteem and admiration of- 
many friends.

A sorrowing husband, six smalt 
children, also a number of brothers and’’ 
sisters are left to mourn, all of whom" 
hava the deep sympathy of the com
munity.

STANLEY RILEY.

. The death of Stanley Riley, which 
occurred Tuesday night, will be heard.of 
throughout the city with miich. regret. 
Mr. Riley, who was in the twenty-fifth 
year, has been ailing for some time, 
hut his illness had only become seri
ous during the past fortnight

Ho was the only son of Nathan Riley, 
who formerly ran the cornmeal mills 
on City Road, and who is noiw resid
ing in Sydney. Mrs. Riley was with 
her eon at the time of his death.

The death took place at the home of 
John Bond, 41 Sewell street, with 
whom Mr. Riley has lately been resid
ing. . . ;

LPhe deceased has occupied the posi-, 
thm of-bookkeeper with Frost & Wood 
for- several years. He was a- member 
of New Brunswick Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias, and has been prominent ln 
the Brussels street Baptist Church.

Mr. Riley, was-a young man of ster
ling character and was highly respect
ed by everyone who knew him.

Of a pleasant and. companionable na
ture he made many friends and his 
untimely death.. will be sincerely 
mourned by a large circle of friends.

iour
AS»- 1W. E. MORRISON.

The death is announced of W. E.Î 
Morrison, a highly respected citizen of 
Chtpman, who passed away on the 
12th instant.

Mr. Morrison has been in poor health 
’or over a year and while his death was 
not unexpected, yet it came suddenly 
in the end.

The deceased, who was sixty years of : 
age, is survived by a widow, six sons 
and three daughters.
Harry of Manitoba, Bben of Maine, 
Wm. .H. Adalbert, Charles and Willard, 
at home. The daughters are Mrs. Geo. 
Tennant of St. John, Bertha and Vera 
at home.

I

■
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1,-;The sons are j

and flour mills, establishment of farm- ; The government tests of iron proper- 
ers’ institutes, planting of illustration ties near Bathurst have established 
orchards, improvement of stock and the fact that there are already in 
inji^ortations of thoroughbred stock, sIsht some twenty million tons of iron 
encouragement of agricultural societies ore- The property has been obtained 
and by liberal grants to agricultural by the Drummons Mines Company, at 
exhibitions. The Government is deeply head of which are the Drummond 
impressed with the regrettable fact Bros., perhaps the most experienced 
that from an agricultural standpoint *ron Producers in Canada. Théy are 
New Brunswick is not sufficiently an p,anning the construction of, smelting 
exporting province. It believes that works and the installation of a steel 
nearness to great consuming trans- p*ant utilization of Grand Falls
Atlantic markets should give this prov- °i Nepisiguit for power, and the gov- 
ince a natural advantage and therefore ®™ment is Pledged to assist them in 
will endeavor by special legislation to ,tbe development °? this great industry

and ln cvery Posable manner. The Domin- 
dairying industries as to expand ion Steel Co has commenced operations 

their ports ln development of iron . property at
and incidentally of advantage to expeets11

. . . . ity to show an equally
ÏTÏ’JTJ'. i «Wi mint » IiimMUt. tutor.

z;:r-i«.eto“S^Tt„rL“S 'ïasT*'rr•Î- province of N. =_«. «h..-h„.v» ÎSf/.X’SSg £

sftisjr^-aîî 
", r 2 r»si;r,g°s,mc,ssriirLh7cïps5cost all told, over one hundred and Northw’tto^^ZJ', ilop™n'ot *^ 

fifty thousand dollalrs. As the prin- unaer/be TiS6
ciple source of provincial revenue out- of th . Y uecess ul po icy

norv.4«irv« or the present Dominion Government-lde of the Dominion subsidy is the is reacting bèfleialy 
public domain, the government can em provinces
Poiqt with confidence to many meas- nilr ,
uret adopted, timed at conserving and commercial
preserving our public domain and in- » “In ' » — r “ 
creasing the revenue therefrom for TJZJ ZL P,T Y F a meas^e 
Public advantage. I refer you to var- v"M expansion of the
ious enactments respecting the pre- markfit; Tbe
servation of the fisheries for the peo- S™aniZl hv T ! n£JtUral'y
pie of the province and continued im- by a revival in the
provements which have been made Y 1“ “ TS °£
from time to time in the laws for home ms^et 1 m Craati5lg a
game preserving and also controlling farmer- rMjvW„,Ch ®bould afford 
sportsmen and others in pursuit of uta y for 'nereased out"
game. The government however is _______ . .not content to rest upon past achieve- hJbe goJern>ment believes, the time 
ments. Its policy and legislation will H, wlUJ1!e? to ”n"
be aimed at encouragement of such | 771 Ta the market for sett’.e-
utillzation of the public domain. Its ' ™.ent aad farefully selected'areas
extensive, water power, its game and ; r)P. c that wd
Its fisheries, as win tend to develop all TI 77 7?°,d
industries auxiliary thereto. The gov- j aad ^a”initl« e"ort ln âirec-
emment" has already adopted legisia- th , e a ready Purchased fifty
tion in promoting the development of ; 7°“8ai,d. acfs of *and ln the county 
enormous water power which for un- i 17,7“ 7ew Brunswick 
told ages has i£fln wasted at Grand i 7,y:7° ’1and bavf made arrangements 
Falls of the St-. John River hnd is en- j for, ‘™m®dlate srttlement.
«leavering by its policy to so encourage : .... . of ^be International Ry.
investment of capital by the Grand ; 77*7* *7 aC7fSfSibIe)th°usands °f ac" 
Falls Power Co., as to enable that ! 1the richest agricultural lands in
company to cheaply supply electric Ganada. These will be set apart for
Power to all cities, towns and villages settlement and he whole colonization
within a practical radius. The estai- I Question placed -Under the guidance of
iishment of paper mills will also en- an offlclal wh°se duty it is to pay par-

■ ticular attention to ? this phase of our
ovtncial development, and if the 

ernment’s encouragement of industrial 
development associated with the Grand 
Falls Power plant and 'iron industries 
near Bathurst are crowned with suc
cess, we anticipate that - the day is 
near at- hand when whole districts 
which are now forests and almost in
accessible will be opened up and occu
pied by Intending settlers.

In the province of New Brunswick 
the question of education demands 
widespread public attention and the 
government feels that it can with con
fidence challenge public consideration 
of its policy in these matters. That pol
icy, has been progressive and maintain
ed in touch with the most mâture judg
ment of educationists in other nrovin- 

’ces and countries. Recognizing the 
needs of encouraging higher' education

Ki
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Sower 1^H**^W 
1 No Second Chance M
■ Good sense says make the most m
■ of the first ■
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:ro- MRS. ARTHUR EYBRITT.

Many old friends heard with regret 
of the death of Mrs. Everitt, widow of 
Arthur Everitt, which took pla^e early 
Wednesday morning. The deceased lady 
had been ill for a long time and for 
more than a year had been confined to 
her' bed. Mrs.- Everitt was a daughter 
of the laté W. ,H. A. Keans, in his day 
one of St. John’s most active citizens, 
and she survived her husband about 
four years. A sister is Mrs. J. M. An
derson of this city. Fred Anderson, of 
T. 6. Simms & Co., is a nephew Art

■
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agriculturalso. encourage

the volume
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Plies Cured In e to 14 pay*
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Hllnd, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles In 8 to 14 days 
or money refunded., 60c.

•1MRS. JOHN G. GALLIE.MRS. AMELIA HIGGINS.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Fev. 20.— On 
Friday afternoon last there passed 
âway at het " home, this town, Mrs. 
Amelia Higgins, Avidow of the late Dr. 
D. F. Higgins, one of the best known 
and most respected residents of Wolf- 
ville, aged 74 years. The deceased was 
a most estimable lady and ’ for many 
years held a large place in the social 
and religious life of the town. She be
longed to the well known De Wolf fam
ily, being the edest daughter of the 
late William H. De Wolf, 
two brothers and two sisters still liv
ing. She leaves a family of sons, all 
of whom are graduates of Acadia, and 
fill positions of trust as leaders among 
men, and one daughter, Miss Elizabeth 
Higgins.

- 'The death occurred at Paspebiac West 
on the evening of Feb. 12th, of one of the 
oldest and most highly respected cit* • 
Izens of-that place, in the person of 
Elizabeth, widow of the late John F. 
Gallie, after an illness of only a few : 
hours. She was aged 83 years. Deceas- - 
ed leaves to mourn the loss of a loving 
mother, three sons, Edward, at home; 
Michigan; and three daughters,- "Mrs. 
Wm. Scott, Paspebiac; Mrs. Edward 
Hulan, Portland, Me. ; and Mrs. Oswald 
Ray. of Campbeliton,

Efficient public schools cannot can
not be maintained without efficient 
teachers. The enormous Influx of set
tlers into the Canadian Northwest and 

'the consequent deman# for Canadian 
teachers has brought not only this, but 
other eastern provinces face to face 
with the serious problem of a dearth 
of teachers. The government recogniz
ing the fact took’ advantage of an in
crease of $130,000 In the annual sub
sidies from the Dominion government, 
and prudently set apart a portion ’of 
that grant to increase the government 
allowance to public school teachers, 
supplemented government votes and 
by asking similar increases from school 
districts, thereby making the teacher’s 
vocation more attractive financially 
than hitherto.

—"iris'--

* ..DEATHS.. *upon the east 'll

are
KENT COUNTY DEATHS. Her funeral, 

which was held on Saturday afternoon, 
was largely attended. Interment took - 
place in St. Peter’s Church cemetery,
Rev. E. W. Dunn officiating. The fam
ily have the sympathy of the whole 
community in their sad bereavement.—< i
Graphic.

She hasREXTON, Feb. 21.—At her home in 
RicMbucto on Monday the death oc
curred of Mrs. Thomas Powell, after a 
brief illness, at the age of 84 years. 
Deceased is survived by two sons, 
George of Rumford Falls, Me., and 
James H

The

our
goof Buctouohe, and one 

daughter. Miss Martha of Richibucto. 
The funeral took place Wednesday af
ternoon. interment being made in the 
public cemetery. Rev. J. B. Young 
conducted the funeral service.

The sad death Occurred at Galloway 
yesterday evening of Miss Dora Main, 
aged 19 years, after a lingering illness' 
of consumption.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell, of East 
Galloway were called upon yesterday 
morning to mourn the lqss of their 
youngest child, Richard Gordon, who 
passed away after two weeks’ illness 
of mepingitis of the brain. The little 
one was one year and four months old.

Do You Know This Girl?If is our intention, it continued In

AN OLD NURSE Perhaps she is sixteen—good*to look at> and pretty—quite interesting: be
cause she reflects the graces and charm that give promise and happindés to 
heraelf and others. But she is not strong. The color in her cheeks, once so 
rosy, has faded away—her eyes are, listless—the buoyancy of spirit and vigor 
she once possessed are sadly lacking* Parents, friends, this girl needs Fcr- 
rozor.e—needs it that her blood may be rer.ewed-needs it, to restore the 
nerve force that growth, study and the development of her fresh youth have 
exhausted. This girl win become a queen with Fcrrozone-ndiich win re 
store her color, bring back her old-time er.ergy-gh'e brightness to her eves 
and viviacity to her spirits. In Ferrozone every girl finds strength-then 
she can do things. In Ferrozone there is endurance-that drives away morn- 
ing tiredness or languor. For the girl or woman that wants to be
«77,=y'n 7ln.n nS~Wh0 va,ues r°sy cheeks- laughing eyes and abundant good 
spirits, nothing can compare with Ferrozone. bold by all dealers, 50c. 
box, or elx for $2.50, Get it today. 1

*
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Persuaded Doc to Drink Postum

An old faithful nurse and an ■ exper
ienced doctor, are a pretty strong com
bination in favor of Postum, instead 
of coffee:

The doctor said:—
“I began to drink Postum five 

ago cm -the advice of an old 
“During an unusually busy winter, 

between coffee, tea and overwork, I 
became a victim of insomnia, 
month

-

f "iyears
nurse.

MISS MAMIE SPEAR.

SUSSEX, Feb. 25.—The death oc
curred this morning of Miss Mamie 
Spear, daughter of William Spear -of 
the Intercolonial freight department of 
Sussex. Deceased was a bright young

iper rigIn a
after beginning Postum in 

place of- coffee • I could eat anything, 
and sleep as soundly as a baby.

“In three months I had gained 
twenty pounds in weight. I now use 
Postum altogether instead of coffee; 
even at bedtime -with a soda cracker 
or some other tasty biscuit.

“Having a little tendency to Diabe
tes, I use a small quantity of sacchar
ine instead of susçar, to sweater with.
I may add that today tea or coffee are 
never present In our house and very 
many patients, on my advice, 
adopted Postum as- theTr regular bever
age. .. L ,

“In conclusion,X I can assure -anyone 
that, as a refreshing, nourishing qnd 
nerve-strengthening beverage, there is 
nothing equal to Postum " “There’s 
a Reason.” Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich Read, “The 
Road to Wéllvme," in pkgs, v' '

MRS. SUSAN M. SCIBNER.

The death of Mrs. Susan M. Scribner: 
widow of Seth Scribner, took place in 
this city Sunday. The deceased was 
of the advanced age of eignty-five years" 
and hr survived by children, grand
children and great grandchildren. Thé 
late Mrs. Scribner was a daughter of 
the late John-WaJiamaker, of Hampton, 
N. B. She was married- twice, the first 
time to William Henry Smith.of Spring- 
field, Kings county. Five children, 
thirteen grandchildren and three child
ren survive the deceased. Tire child
ren are: Mrs. J. D. 'Barnes of Boston, 
Mrs. £>. Barnes and Mrs. J. Bennett of 
California, Scovil Smith of the I. C. R., 
St. John, and George J. Siplth, of the 
Union Bakery, in this city, 
tives of the late Mrs. Scribner have the 
sympathy of many, friend*Jn thelr.be- 
reh.Veinent - *

J. U. TRACEY.
BRISTOL,, N. B., Feb. 2fl.—Jarvis R< 

Tracey of Hath is dead, aged 74 years.
He was well known in this parish, hav- ■ |
ing been in the hotel business for a 
number of years; and was at one time 
a county councillor. He leaves a. wife, 
but no children.

MRS. A LIDA OUTHOUSE.
Kendrick Outhouse, of 175 Queen 

street, on Ste.tul*day* received a telegram 
announcing Ihe death of Mrs. Alida 
Outhotme, wife of his brother. Captain 
Hanford Outhouse, of Tiverton. Mrs. 
Outhouse is survived by heç. husband 
and four sons and dour daughters.

MRS. JOSEPH OULLIVOR.
Mrs. Joseph GuUtvor, a highly re

spected resident of Waterford, died 
Friday evening at her home, aged 37 
years. She was a great sufferer from 
rheumatism, which caused her death,
A kuebe.ni and four children survive.

gov-

Veterinary Book
Re your own horse doctor. Book enables 
you to cure all the common ailments, curb, 
splint,- spavin, lameness, etc. Prepared by 
the makers of

free .

%

Men should 
look for this 

a g on 
Che wing 
Tobacco. It 

guarantees die hiqh quality of

sTuttle’s
Elixir

T
::

have

The world’s greatest horse 
remedy. $100 reward fbr 
failure to care above diseases where cure 
i$ possible. Write for the book.
TUTTLE’S Etna* CO.. 11 Beverly SL. Best*. Bus.

Montreal! H. A. Tuttle, Mgr., 32 St. Cab riel SI.
B rwart of all blister a: only temporary relief, if testy.
C. H. R. Crocker, South Farmington, 

--"ova Scotia.
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EFeb. 25.—The re^ 
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ratted by fire this 
originated in the 
py, and Before 1C 
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of the furniture
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i Chances
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hotels, etc.,
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THE NEWS Is ptiSllshefl every week 
by tKé Su-s Printing Co.. Limited, St 
John, N. B.. ,■". 7the, ttnti ground for its confident ap- I fluence to weaken the power of the fed- 

peal to the people the obvious fact that eral minister for the province.

gftLiMBgcrs
vinelal government at odds with the gou^e, SLjXa^, SL^hn County*

both have the interests of the province seats in Charlotte, three in Northum-
*eenI* - and ®ach can berland’ two in Carleton and two in
strengthen the hands of the other. If Sunbury
2“!? Zert Preml,er hlS chlef obJect Today there i» not only no sign of 
influencée "Z - Minister’s weakness in the government strong- 

. f PUrpOS69’ and by hoIds- but in the constituencies where 
nt l thfiî i*a*en<™ 18 weakened, the opposition was successful five years
?o Z 7t mJé Iessfned hls P°wer aeo there is strong evidence of chang- 
to do for New Brunswick what New I ing: sentiment,

In Northumberland where three oppo- 
Surely nobody, thinking’over condi- sition members were elected in I sot

inébeTwe^ thLe^ié*0 7?* *“ Ch°°S' governi»ent will carry three, if not 
ing between these alternatives. I the whole four seats. The government

defeat five

Even his strongest opponents left the 
Opera House Friday night with respect 
and liking for Premier Robinson. And 
the Liberals of St. John who heard him 
were full of enthusiastic pride in their 
leader and of determination to d6 their 
utmost to maintain him in the position 
which he honors and which he is filling 
with credit to himself and benefit to 
the province. ‘

The creation of this permanent im
pression and the emphasizing of the 
essential différence between the gov
ernment and Mr. Hazen’s opposition— 

•the prudently aggressive vigor and(. 
enterprise and progressiveness of the 
one, and the hesitating inaction arid 
wholly critical policy of the other— 
were the only results of the meeting. 
The opposition hurrah about “victory” 
.in the debate is, of course, pure 
buncombe. The financial dispute stands 
precisely where it stood and where It 
will stand until an expert and impar
tial report of the Condition of the pro
vincial accounts is presented. But the 
personal impression made by the Pre
mier and Mr. McKeown in spite of the 
miserable attempt to cry the latter 
down, was distinctly favorable to the 
government and will foelp its cause 
election day.

early undertaking of this work and 
marked that “Since his day three gen
tlemen have been .Ministers of Public 
Works, hut the dredging has not been 
commenced." '

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, member of parlia
ment from St. John, has been Minister 
of Public Works about half a year and 
the work which another Minister pro
mised three years ago will be begun at 
once. The dredge W. S. Fielding, 
which was built ostensibly for work in 
this harbor and has since been very 
profitably engaged in Nova Scotia, left 
Bigby yesterday, will arrive here today- 
arid will start work as soon as she can 
fee made ready, probably within the 
Week.

It Is also worthy of note that while 
the St. John Board of Trade, which has 
been active in urging this work, de
manded only a depth of 28 feet and a 
channel only 400. fefet wide, the Min
ister, with an eye to the future of the 
port and the rapidly increasing size of 
steamers, has ordered a depth of 30 
feet and a width of 500.

Tins means that what St. John has 
long desired and hoped for—a harbor 
entrance which the greatest steamers 
can enter easily at any time of tide—is 
a certainty of the immediate future.

Can there be any longer any doubt 
in the minds of the people of St. John 
that it means something to this port 
to have as its representative a Minister 
of Pubic Works who has not only the 
willingness, but the energy and the in
fluence to get these things done for 
which we have waited so long; to get, 
for instance, a dredge at this port 
which is clamorously wanted in Nova 
Scotia ?

And can there be any doubt that the 
interests of this port demand that bis 
influence should be strengthened, not' 
weakened ?

re-
and public works overdraft, which ex- traffic is rapidly growing, the biggest f 
tended oyer a series of years, and that item in th< receipts come* from the 
some large item»- had been counted carriage of coal. Front 1803,to 1907 the' 
twice, notably » one flgmre of $69,000 amount of coal hauled from Minto ta 
which was counted once Is road super- Norton increased from 315 tons to 
intendants’ overdraft and, again in the 30,095 tons. In the half year ending 
$197,000 ovedrawn on the account of with December, 1907, the amount was 
public works. On this polpt, and by hls 18.694 tons. In the month of January, 
figures proving that the present gov- 1908, the tonnage was 4,552, or at the 
eminent during its twenty-five years rate of 54,624 tons per year, 
of office had added less by one and a If this increase continues, and it un
half r millions to the provincial indebt- doubted!y will, the Central Railway 
ednéss than its predecessors bad added during the present year should produce 
in fifteen years, and showing that NeW * surplus of over $20,000—a splendid 
Brunswick’s debt, which is creating so justification of the government’s 
much opposition outcry, is less in the age and enterprise in investing the 
lump or per capita than any Canadian mone>’ necessary to save the road 
province save P. È. I. and only about from the scrap heap.

. one-tenth of the per .capita debt of St.
John city, the Premier scored forcibly 
and undoubtedly created an impression 
which, as people think the matter over/ 
will benefit him agid his sovemtnent.

But we doubt, arid have doubted, that 
the partisans of either side will be af
fected in any measure by the figures 
and arguments presented pro and con 
in this connection. At the bottom, and* 
aside from the misrepresentations with 
which the opposition have endeavored
*:?„bulld Party advantage, the real 
difference

PR.EMJohn p. Patterson,!St ■, !
.. r t
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GOVERNMENT SUCCESS AS
SURED

The government, enters the closing 
week qf the campaign without 'a 
shadow of doubt upon its urqspeets. of 
victory. - Even among the opposition 
workers-who are in close touch With 
general conditions there is no ; such 
doubt. Press and platïorrn boasting, 
of course, go for naught as they are a 
time-honored-feature of political tactics 
and represent desires, not hopes. In 
contrast to these shoutings, prominent 
and intelligent Conservatives are pri
vately. admitting the certainty of the 
government’s, return, though claiming 
a reduction in its majority, some of the 

optimistic predicting that the 
opposition will carry 18 seats to the 
government’s 28.

While this result would provide little 
ground for Liberal complaint—terf is a 
good working majority—we can find no 
reasonable -ground -, for figuring upon 
any government losses, and it is abso
lutely certain that the government will 
capture -some seats now held by - the 
opposition, Northumberland, where, 
with Liberal aid, three opposition .mem
bers were elected in- 1903, will reftirn 
three, if not four, ■ government 
bers.

■v

Governme: 
Bookst

road expenditures
Mr. Hazen’s ad. writer quotes from 

the Auditor General’s report the 
penditure of the Public Works Depart
ment of the province for roads, bridges, 
wharves, etc., for the

years ago was due to the 
efforts of scores of prominent liberals 
who now are warmly supporting 
Premier Robinson. For instance, three 
of the men on the present government 

There has been much dissatisfaction ricket fought the goverrimenfTn 1803, 
with the Highway Act brought into kPd Mr. Loggie, M. P., who was a suc- 
force by the government -a couple of cessful opposition candidate then, is 
years ago, and there has been consider- ®xerting his powerful influence jn the 
able ground for discontent. The Act government's behalf, 
has not worked out in practice as it I Jn Carleton—the Liberals are sure of 
promised in theory. The funds, as ad- two seats and are confident of three, 
ministered by government superintend- In Sunbury the government ticket is 
ents appointed over a combination of showing up much stronger than in 1903. 
parishes, has not perhaps been as conk- And from Charlotte come assurances 
ab|y expended as if under the direct that at least two seats will be won By 
supervision of the districts whose in- the government candidates, 
terests are directly concerned. Also Summing up, the prospects are that 
there is room for strong objection in the government will capture at least 
that feature of the law which takes four and possibly seven seats now held 
away from the municipal councils the by the opposition, which; allowing a 
power of directing the expenditure of safe margin for. unexpected losses fiv 
the money they collect. other constituencies now held by Lifc-

But. in all this there is no ground for erals, assures the government of about 
disfavor toward the government. It Us the same majority it held in the last 
as greatly disappointed with the work- | house, 
ing and the results of the Act as any 
man who is compelled to complain of 
the roads and it stands pledged, not
only to repeal the Act as soon as the. ,

permitted on legislature meets, but to consult all the government and opposition leaders yas 
Friday night the unfounded charges, municipalities either in convention or I °8tepsibly for the purpose of discussing 
financial and otherwise, made against by means of a commission . and to I tbe, huancial condition of the province 
hls government, Premier Robinson last frame a new law in thorough accord and opposition charges in this re
night announced another progressive with their wishes b gard, that feature of the debate played
and original feature of government pol- It is true that Mr. Hazen also pro- * ™lnor and comparatively unimport- 
icy—free school books. mises to repeal the Highway Act—an ant,.I>art 111 Influencing the beliefs and

While Mr. Hazen and his fellow easy promise. But what will he put In I sen™nenta °f the large and Varied 
fault-finders have been,shouting mean- its place? sembly. What must have struck the
inglessly and falsely about the prices The policy to which the leader of the aiidienoe moat forcibly was the marked 
of school books in this province, assert- opposition is pledged by his speeches a‘“erence to tone between the Conserv
ing that $50,000 profit was made an- in the legislature to impose the cost î?Ve and the liberal speakers. Pro- 
nually by somebody from a yearly of the highways and bridges upon the *5 “ and enterPrise was the keynote 
turnover totalling $20,000, promising in-I municipalities is a policy which would LI,, Government appeal. And barren 
definite reductions and offering no sug- involve direct taxation to an extent ®Hticl8m- hesitating pessimism, and a 
gestion as to the means of reduction, unprecedented in the province. tearfulness of venturing investment in
the Premier lias been „ investigating. A report of the speech outlining the Î°T the h®”®81 of
Soon after he assumed office he made policy of the opposition leader will be ®dd development was characteristic 
arrangement for the appointment of a found on pagts 40 of the official debates , opposition.
commission to study the njatter and dis- of the session of 1899.- It is given here , from carPing complaint of the 
cover what reductions were possible. J in fail: cost of government achievement the
That will go on, and if prices can be 1 “Mr. Hazen said tho leader of the Conservative speakers had absolutely 
decreased they will he decreased. But, government had Informed the house n<],,ns t0 offer- Mr. Flemming's
finding that New Brunswick books are that the government was constantly Zv10*® *Peecb was a melancholy cry of
already the cheapest in Canada and I beset with demands for bridges. That I , ue ruin' The government was spend-
realizing how insignificant the, general I was the case with all governments ins to° mucb money. he shouted, piling
effect would be of the latest decrease 1 and always would be the case under up debt for our children’s children. He
in the price, particularly of the lower 1 the present system. No government I raade no shadow of attempt to point
grade books, he determined, with charr should make complaint because the out. speclfic instances of extravagance

The Moncton Times, with character- acteristic decision and enterprise, to demands were made upon them. If I °r improper expenditure. He practlcal-
istlc untruthfulness, charges Hon. Mr. make a reform and effect a saving to there was any argument in what the !y pr°mi8ed tbat hls party were re-
Pngsley with appropriating to his per- Ihe people worth while, by placing the leader of the government had said, it uraed to Power no more debt would
sonal use 25 per cent, of the money col- Primary school books on the same basis was a strong argument1 in favor of the ® tocurred. but gave no hint of what
lected in succession duties during 1906. as other necessary, .educational faeill- ! abolition of the present^ system and ",ould h® the effect upon the province
The total amount collected was $12,- tIes and imposing the ,qo»t upon the the Adoption of a rational system such of ,th® complete cessation of rallwuy
056.78 iand, «ays the Times, “the follow- government. as prevailed in , Nova SSOtia, where the f , . fe'ghway and mineral and indus-
ing are the details of Mr.' Pugsley’e Tha Sun has favored and advocated responsibility Is thrown upon the , , development which this would
rake off: this policy and heartily congratulates I municipalities. >- j nvoIve. Mr. «Hazen piled his
Estate W. H. Murray.................. $1,420 29 the Premier on his stand. Small as the But who pays the- bills under this ?U.0ta upon Mr- Flemming’s moun-

. 30 00 burden is, when considered as a whole, bridge policy which Mr; Hazen ad-1 ot fault-finding, complaining
19 70 it bears heavily upon many families, vocated for New Brunswick? I or the expenditure upon the Cen-

. 42 So- Even the provision of the books at cost I The people of the different munid- -J,, Railway, the International
- 26 00 would leave the expense still greater ] palities. The manner of the payment JTay’ th® highways and public

Estate L. P. Fisher.. .... 115 00 than many can afford t,o bear. But the j was thus fold by Mr. Veniot: (See of- ”orkB generally; but in all the melll-
Estate acct. ‘ K. Shives.. .,- .. 150 00' government’s arition in this regard will I ficial debates 1899, page 90). I nuent mediocrity of his oritund plati-
Account.............*. .. .... .... 1,000 00 bring grateful benefit, both financially "In'his address the leader of tH» Op- , 88 there was not a vestige of develop-

and educationally, and will be warmly | position (Mr. Hazen) had laid down Iins Policy, not a note of progress, not
appreciated. the platform of his party, and had re- on® suggestion for the material ad-

Naturally the Premier’s announce- ferred to what Nova Scotia was doing vantage of New Brunswick, 
ment at thp two great meetings last with respect to its public works. The In striking contrast to these point-
night awakened the keenest enthusiasm, opposition had time and time again less and Profitless lamentations was
and, together with the evidence his I charged this government with placing tb® optimism and enterprise that rang 
speech and manner gave of his fair- undue burdens on the municipalities, through the speeches of the Premier 
ness and trustworthiness rind-energy What do we find the facts to be with and the attorney general. While 
and capacity, increased the pride and respect to permanent bridge expend!- | tending that enterprise and 
respect for him which has been grow- ture in the province of Nova Scotia? 
ing steadily in the minds of his St. The lea 
John followers since they first made I tell us 
his acuuaintance.

IFex-M UN ICI PALMES 
FOR BRIDGES, SAYS HAZEN.

MUST PAY

ye$,r 1906. He 
places the total, including* the amount 
spent for the erection of permanent 
bridges ($79,297.47) at $390,606.16. He 
has also an item of $69,999 in his state
ment for advances on account of 1907, 
which may or may not be correct. This 
item is made of advances to the vari
ous superintendents in amounts rang
ing from $50 to $1,000.

But even accepting the statement as 
correct, which it most likely is not, it 
shows that the Public Works Depart
ment expended for the 
hundred or more wharves, the 3,709 
bridges, having a total length of 368,- 
498 feet, equal to about 70 miles, and 
13,056 miles of "highway in the prov
ince the sum of $311,308.63. 
may look large to gome people, but it 
oijly represents an expenditure of $25 
a mile for each mile of highway in the 
province. This would not leave a 
single dollar to be spent on the repair 
of wharves and bridges, the latter of 
which annually costs between $70,000 
and $80,000. When the cost of keeping 
up <he wharves and bridges is deduct
ed from the total grant there is not 
more than $15 a mile left to spend on 
the roads. This Includes the municipal 
grants as well as those from the gov
ernment.

Premier and Cai 
of Victors j 
Slanders SI

between Mr. Robinson 
and his critic is difference 
of opinion regarding expenditures 
which may vroperly be charged 
to capital account instead of being paid 
out of current revenue; And this tech
nical difference is not one which the 
average citizen is prepared to ad
judicate. Each party will undoubtedly 
follow its leaders’ opinion in this mat
ter and those independent folk who 
heard last's night’s debate must agree 
with the premier now, if they did not 
before, that the technical Issues in dis
pute between the parties can never be 
settled satisfactorily by oratorical dis
cussion but must, for definite settle
ment be submitted to expert and im
partial investigation the result of 
which will be free from all reasonable 
suspicion of partisan bias. And they 
win wonder more than ever why Mr. 
Hazen and Mr. Flemming refused to 
agree to this businesslike mode of set
tlement- ""

--------------------4-4-4---------------------

FAIRNESS IN POLITICS
The Sun is not given to boasting, but 

is a bit proud of its report in Satur
day’s issue of the. joint debate between 
government and opposition leaders in 
the Opera House Friday night. White 
the local opposition papers published 
a garbled acouftt under false and mis
leading headlines, declaring “H^zen 
and Flemming win great popular vic
tory" and 
ments as “the vast throng of voters 
awarded the palm of victory to the op
position leaders,’’ The Sun published 
an absolutely impartial and correct 
report, accompanied by perfectly fair 
editorial comment, drawing the atten
tion to the striking difference in tone 
between' the opposing speeches—one 
all complaint and blue ruin, the other 
confident, vigorous and enterprising. 
It was content, both as a newspaper 
and a supporter of the government, to 
publish the attack and, the response, 
confident that unprejudiced perusal 
would bring conviction of the strength 
of the -government’s ease and the hon
esty and sincerity of the government 
speakers.

And we - believe that this Is, not only 
decent journalism but good politics; 
that fair play pays in the long run, 
in politics as in everything else. Only 
the most extreme partisans could take 
any stock-in the published opposition 
reports of that meeting, and their votes 
are sure anyway.. Those fair minded 
folk who were present and who com
pared the reports in The Sun and The 
Star with these in The Telegraph and 
The Times can have no doubt today ax 
to which papers are telling the truth 
in this campaign.

more

Two great Liberal
night.

Both of them packei 
with wildly enthusiast 

Both cheering New B 
mier to the echo, appl 
quence, captured by th« 
frankness of the 
head of the administrai 
dignified in his speech, 
criticism of the slanders 
lion, clearly exposing 
tactics in the back disi 
softened statements it 
of the press and their 
premier was wildly chi 
more enthusastic becan 
-when he announced th 
■government to supply ft 

( In the primary grades 
ture.

Hon. C. W. Robinson c 
, reception in the Oddfelio i leton last evening. He 1 
form and captured his 
the Stitt The hail w« 
doors and there was i 
plaitee and spontaneous 
meeting was such as to 
beral committees on the 
the clever speeches of 1 
and Hon. Mr .Purdy a 
ner in which they took i 
the “saw off” lie in th 

, an impression that will 
dispelled- There was a 
meeting that spoke of 
the fight and a confide 
eu It on the 3rd of Mar 

The veteran Liberal IS! 
ed the electors, to elect i 
Michael Mooney was c 
honor.

care of the

This sum
introduced such state-

youn
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FREE SCHOOL BOOKS
mem-

Three of the men on the gov
ernment ticket now are Liberals who 
fought the government five 
and one of the opposition members 
elected then, Mr. W. S. Doggie, is 
a Liberal M. P. • and is using, his 
great influence in the government*» be- 
I’alf. In Carleton whatever prospects 

%: - Mr* B. F. Smith may have had have
H been

PROGRESS AND PESSIMISM
While last night’s meeting betweenIn addition to answering more fully 

than his limited timeyears ago

now

destroyed by the 
attested to under oath by reputable cit
izens, of his gross violation of his 
"purity” agreement and the 
law.

evidence
Personally the speakers all acquit

ted themselves well.
The City of St. John has about 50 

miles of streets and the annual expen
diture for repairs alone for the past 
five or six years has been $60,000, or 
about $1,000 a mile for every mile of 
street, and there Is a general complaint 
that even with this large expenditure 
the streets of St. John are not very 
good streets.

If the government by expending $15 a 
mile on foe roads of the country has 
"ruthlessly sacrificed on the altar of 
graft the vital Interests of the whole 
community—of friends and foes alike.” 
what language would be fitting to 
properly describe foe action of the al
dermen of St. John, who èxpend $1,000 
a mile annually on the streets of the 
dty? "Graft" would certainly be too 
tame a word.

Mr. Hazen’s ad. writer must be an 
importation. No person who has any 
knowledge of the extent of the roads _ 
and bridges In New Brunswick would 
make himself so ridiculous as to object 
to the expenditure of even $60 a mile 
on the roads of the province. The trou
ble with the roads of New Brunswick 
is thatc the income of the province is 
not large enough to permit of adequate 
highway expenditure.

as-
Mr. Flemming 

was forcible and apparently desirous 
to be fair. The premier who kept him
self well in hand, was reasonable and 
convincing in hi» argument. Mr. Hazen 
was rather more oratorical and impres
sive in his rnanner than the matter 
warranted, but evidently pleased hls 
party. And Mr, McKeown, though 
handicapped greatly , by interruptions 
and outcries, spoke strongly and ef
fectively.

The treatment accorded Mr .McKeown 
was the only unpleasant feature of foe 
meeting. All the other speakers re
ceived fair and courteous treatment, 
but ho had no sooner begun than he 
was confronted with what seemed to 
be an organized plot to howl him down. 
It appeared to unprejudiced observers 
triât, fearing the result of the govern
ment having the dosing word, a delib
erate attempt was made to destroy the 
effect of hls remarks.
' We do not believe that this will 
benefit the opposition cause. It will 
be remembered that -Mr/ Blair was 
similarly treated at a joint meeting 
with Mr. Foster many years ago arid 
that he won his election a week later 
by 1,000 majority.

Mr. Flemming himself has no hope 
of success In the coming election. He 
told the people last night that the pro- 
vtndal debt now standing would be a 
burden upon their grandchildren. This 
clearly means that this reckless and 
extravagant government is to hold 
power for at least 30 years more. FOr 
if Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming ever 
took charge they could easily wipe out" 
the debt in a year of so.

“GOVERNMENT REFUSED TO AC
CEPT THE CHALLENGE OF THE 
OPPOSITION PARTY.” This is the 
Times headline over the news 
story of the arrangements for the 
Joint debate between Messrs. Hazen 
and Flemming and "Messrs. Robinson 
and McKeown last night. The Times 
bids fair to capture the opposition press 
record for unfairness and falsity in this 
campaign.

Opposition journals are growing mod
est. The Telegraph now claims only 
Charlotte, St. John City, Kings, 
Queens, Sunbury, York, Carleton, Vic
toria, Northumberland, St. John Coun
ty, Albert and Restigouche, This Iqaves 
the government five seat» for which it 
will no doubt be duly grateful. One 
wonders what’s the matter with oppo
sition chances in Gloucester and Mada- 
waska.

Ï election
The Liberals there are sure of 

election and it is doubtful If even Mr. 
Femming’s personal prestige will 
him from the wave of defeat, 
lotte will at least do as well as before, 
and the Liberal workers report great 
gains.

m save
Char-

!
In Sunbury the opposition

leader and his colleague are in great 
danger and it is doubtful, if foe attempt 
to save Mr. Hazen at Mr. Glasier’s 
pense will succeed.

And from the government’s strong
holds come only the most confident re- 
ports. Speaking for conditions near 
home, st. John City and County 
may- be depended on. The 
opposition claims of one seat, 
in the county and two In the -dty 
are without foundation in fact. Each 
will return the whole ticket, and in St. 
John at ieast, by an increased major- 
ity. St John people realize where this 
çort s interests lie and, as they elected 

r Dr- Bugs ley by acclamation bust year,
p wlu -next week vote to Strengthen hls
I power and influence in, their behalf.

v.Jh® lpcal Opposition campaign has 
! • ““2 *®®bIy organized.and Ineffectively
E carried out. The leading feature pe It 

has been, from the first, a personal at
tack upon Mayor Sears, whose popu- I a£ty toey greatly, fear. During foe 

. last few days thfs.has taken the form 
or a nasty canvass among the working 
men, particularly foe ’longshoremen, 
whom they are foolishly endeavoring

1
terly refuted fey hi» record as citizen 
and as Mayor that it is as ineffective 
Bs it 
has 
done

;

ex-

DR. PUGSLEY AGAIN

Hon D J Purdy
Hon. Mr. Purdy wl 

speaker and the audienj 
cordial greeting. He id 
saying what he thought 
off” statement published 
and amid great applaud 
•tory was on a par witd 
they saw in the Telegra 
There was no truth 
story. They were in to 
win. (Applause.) The J 
been around the city ai 
had so much encouraged 
confident that on election 
would be victorious. (A! 
government wished to ] 
Brunswick — the opposij 
tear it down. Anyone a 
house, but it takes somi 
ity to construct it. Ha 
importance to the coun 
ture and how the govern] 
the farmers in the dim 
of that great industry.

In conclusion he spoke] 
to slap the Minister of B 
the face. Every man in ] 
support the government 
that Is being done here, 
of the prudence and w 
government—just as eool 
New Brunswick had « 
plause.) He predicted q 
ticket and finished his 
cheer».

The Premier Cheered
When the Premier was 

was greeted with three 
tiger, and in a few plea 
introduction he told the] 
fldent that if there was a 
province he could appea 
pathy ft was this city of 
they knew what it waj 
public works and to pay ] 
knew something of tha 
burden, and could sympj 
efforts of foe local govq 
efforts to build up the pi 
Brunswick. (Applause.)]

Then in a few words hi 
ence how he appreciated 
had placed upon the govs 
and amid the cheers of td 
dieted victory for them 
Hon. Mr. Purdy’s careful 
methods, and Mr. Lanta] 
presentative from the cia 
had been of great assistai 
emment in the past, l 
of Mr. Skinner as a busi] 
of Mayor Sears as a man 
honored bv the people ] 
sought to represent in t] 
(Applause.)

The Winter Port
He believed that the e] 

ada should be shipped th 
ports and the people of 
the same idea in their m 
hands in their pockets | 
In improving this port t] 
extent, so much so that B 
ley, the Minister of Pub] 

•. succeeded in so impressi] 
*nent of Canada that id 
obtained a genrous era] 
slating the people- (Lou

Hie development of s] 
prosperity to New Brun 
city grows so will the 
tricts. One will act on 
believed that at the prea 
Were on the eve of grea 
than ever before. For ma 
Brunswick had stood tin 
Her population did not 
Was because of the attrac] 
west, which for many yea 
young1 -men of the east] 
change is taking place, i 
and foe young men have 
desire to leave the prov] 
fact are coming back an 
the first and most impoij 
ot a government to fost]

THE CAMPAIGN IN YORK
Mr. Harry McLeod, one of the op

position candidates for the County of 
York, has been telling the opposition 
papers that he is confident of carry
ing that county by a majority of 1,000. 
Mr. McLeod made practially the same 
prediction at the general election of 
1903- Here is a specimen of the opin
ions that were given at that time by 
him to a Conservative correspondent:

“The prospects of the opposition im- 
From £very 

part of the county come reports of ac
cessions to the cause of good gvern- 
ment, and there are with the opposi
tion in this election hundreds who 
heretofore have been supporters of 
Blair and his successors in the admin
istration ot public affairs.”

Also zon the same day before the 
election an opposition organ published 
the following:—

“February 26th, 1903.

Estate J. Knight.. .. , 
Estate■ J. Robinson.. .. 
Estate M. A. Finn.. .. 
Estate A. Lindsay. ..

Total $2,811 49
Every estate mentioned above, with 

the exception of that of the late" Kil- 
gour Strives, paid succession duties in 
1905 but the Attorney General did not 
receive foe percentage allowed by law 
for collection uritll 1906. The law al
lows him 6 per cent, for his work. On 
the collections for 1906 this amounts to 
$602.83. And this is all Dr. Pugsley re
ceived or will receive. The Times’ 
charge to the contrary is false and 
slander

rtièal *vork for tie work- 
tog People than Mr. Sears. In the re- 

’longshore strike ft was practical
ly his personal influence that secured 

increase in pay and avert
ed foe flood of alien labor which the 
C. P. R. was prepMed to bring and 
to keep here permanently; and in this 
regard he was

f„'ih
•e prove dally in York.

cent con-
economy

were compatibter-that in fact Judici
ous expenditure was the most, effective 
economy—and showing that under their 
regime the provincial credit was im
proving rather than deteriorating, they 
made it clear that they lead a gov
ernment which is not afraid to invest 
money where profits are sure. They 
believe in the future of this province; 
believe that New Brunswick has the 
situation and national resources which 
guarantee it great prosperity and real
ize that the development of these re
sources is necessary to the attainment 
of that prosperity. And so they are not 
afraid to spend money where the 
penditure is necessary—as it is for the 
development of this port, for instance. 
While they desire as keenly 
member of the, 
keep down the

der of the opposition’ forgot to 
that the permanent bridges in 

the sister province are charged to cap
ital account, the interest on the debt 
being paid by foe different municipali
ties. He forgot to tell us that while 

Nothing could be clearer than the is-1 w6 paid $210,444 for public works out 
sue in this campaign. Mr. Hazen him- of eBrrent revenue account the sister 
self has made it plain that no political Prince cnlY Paid $93,CC0 for. the 
Principles are Involved; that the voters *ervice out of current revenue.” 
have only to consider whether the nat- Has. Mr- Hazen '. abandoned this 
ural advantage of the province will be feridgo" policy whidh is intended to sad- 
better served by the return or the de- dle th® tax °t keeping up the bridges 
feat of the present government. And on on the Pe°P,e of the different ^xnunici- 
this point sensible men should have no palities? And is not the logical out- 
hesitation in deciding in the govern- c<rme of his Position regarding high- 
ment’s favor. ways entirely identical with his de-

Besides indefinite and cantankerous c,ared policy respecting permanent 
criticism .of the general polioy of the I bridges? 
government—criticism backed by not 11 shou,d be stated here that the 
one single specific charge of malfeas- l Hartiand bridge has been made free by 
ance—the opposition offers to the elec- the government and that there Is not 
tors only the repeal of the Highway now a t°U bridge in the whole prov- 
Act, cheaper school books and vagtie j to®®" 
promises of more economical adminis- ( 
tration. No hint is given regarding the I 
means by which Mr. Hazen proposes to [ 
make economies. He dare not specify [ 
which public institution he

ous.
worthy of note that while Mr. 

Hazen in 1903 favored a reduction of 
the Attqmey General’s commissions 
in this connection to 2 1-2 per cent, he 
has nothing td say about it is in this 
campaign. Mr. Hazen hopes to be At
torney General himself some day.

...... ....................
HE ISSUE.

only following out his 
continual purpose, às evinced by hls 
vigorous efforts during the strike of 
05, hls energetic and profitable work 
after the great Indiantown fire, during 
the South African war and by his 
whole public record. Personally, as 
weai as politically, Mr. Sears deserves 
election and will beyond doubting ac
company his colleagues, Hon. D. J. 
Purdy, E. E. Lautalum and A. 6. Skin
ner, to the legislature in 
Premier Robinson’s

It is

The meeting 
held st Canterbury Station last night ’ 
in the interests of the Opposition was 
one Of the greatest political gatherings 
ever assembled there. Enthusiasm was 
unbounded and Harry McLeod, the 
principal speaker, was given a most 
flattering reception. 280 electors were 
present and 200 of these pledged the 
Opposition ticket their votes and sup
port.”

After this wonderful report it is in
teresting to look at the result at Can
terbury Station where 200 pledged 
themselves to support Harry McLeod 
and hls ticket. The result of the poll 
was that Harry McLeod got 72 votes at 
Canterbury Station while Mr. "White- 
head got 200. 
that any reports on the authority of 
Mr. Harry McLeod have to be dis
counted to the extent of 200 per cent. •

It would be interesting to inquire ' 
what Mr- Harry McLeod has done ex- ! 
cept to brag and bluster to Induce the 
people of York County to place confi
dence in him. The County of York has 
been well treated by the present gov
ernment. The contrast between Lib
eral and Conservative methods is very 

Prior to the advent of Mr.

same t

<

MORE FICTITIOUS FIGURES
support of It seems impossible for the ex-opposi

tion writers arid speakers to tell the 
truth about the expenditures of the 
province- A short time ago Mr. Hazen 
promulgated a statement of the debt 
of the province in which one item ap
peared three times and another twice, 
thereby swelling the debt by two and 
a half millions. The deception 
pointed out but no effort was made by 
the opposition to correct the untruth
ful statement or to stop the circula
tion of the pamphlet containing it, 
making it clear that the statement was 
wilfully rnade for the purpose of de
ceiving the electors of the province.

That this policy of deception is to be 
continued is evident from the charac
ter of the statements made in the op
position advertisements now appearing 
in some newspapers. The 
these states that the. legal expenses of 
the province for the year 1906 were 
$18,412.55 and that $12,353.75 
to the attorney general and solicitor 
general. There is no account kept by 
the auditor general under the heading 
of legal expenses and the compiler of 
the advertisement does not say how 
he makes up his figures. No such 
as he says was paid for legal expenses 
by the province of New Brunswick and 
the sum total of what the attorney 
general and solicitor general drew for 
salary, expenses, contingencies and 
sessional indemnity do not make the 
total sum this opposition writer gives. 
From leader to humblest henchman the 
opposition party have been 
guilty of the most malicious. slanders 
against thé government as a whole and 
of each individual member. It is a 
pretty bad cause that has to be 
bolstered up by untruth, misrepresen
tation and fraud.

government
4-4-4 4—4 4-. i

PROUD OF THE PREMIER as any 
opposition to 

debt, they 
have sufficient business intelligence 
and optimism to enable them to 
that to borrow money at four 
five per cent, for railway and high
way and industrial development is 
good policy when the investment will 
give returns a hundred-fold in future 
prosperity to the people of this prov
ince.

A FEAST OF MUSIC
The city is indebted to Mr. F. G. 

Spencer for one of the richest musical 
evenings in its history, 
have St- John lovers of music the op
portunity of such a treat. It Is for
tunate that, dependent as we

While it is folly to claim that c. 
voters were converted or anything but 
bewildered by the conflicting state
ments and technical arguments at 
Friday night’s debate, the meeting un
doubtedly was a great personal triumph 
for Premier Robinson, 
vras any more fluent in address than 
■Mr. Flemming, or as floridly impres
sive as Mr. Hazen; but he convinced 
the great audience, composed largely of 
political opponents, of his sincere de
sire to be fair, as well as of his busi
ness ability and progressiveness. 
More than any other speaker he 
peiled respect and confidence.

His was not an easy position. He 
had only three-quarters of an hour in 
which to answer Mr. Flemming’s ad
mirably concise

aw

Too seldom
see

or evenwas
are up

on individual enterprise for the "provis
ion of artistic entertainment, someone 
occasionally is willing to undertake 
the work and the risk involved in se
curing the presence of the great ones 
of the world of song. But we should 
not fee so dependent. There should be 
enough culture and 
John to make possible the establish
ment of an organization to furnish 
more frequently food for the people’s 
higher tastes-

4-4-4 It appears, therefore.
Not that he

THE PROSPECTS

starve. He has given no suggeTtim ot I * Mr," fazen ha* 80 far beE« ®°n-

rÆc; sr
Si sstk; - 5 EE™ ~ ='
school books. And neither nor anv I .r,. . _
of his supporters has offered one item absolutely n® «round for
of business-like policy for the develop- rawd bvl mn
ment of New Brunswick. , ”2d by a majorlty much the “
reS.

stitute for it a law framed accordtag Iffie^e^if‘theé^we” °PP°h3iUOn 
to the desires of the municipalities. It f **guarantees such economies as may be IrriécnMt S tbe g0V"
practiced without hampering New 'ZvflT ,
Brunswick’s progress; it will not Pro- heïïtotura But the c^daf ^ 
mise not to increase" the debt, for it' legLalature. But foe candidates
knows that without debt public 
are impossible. It is pledged not only 
to reduce the price of school books, if 
reduction is possible without affecting 
the quality of books, but also to pro
vide free books to the scholars in all 
the lower grades. And It offers also a 
progressive policy for the industrial, 

and agricultural de
velopment of the province — a" 
policy that has already borne 
rich fruit in the creation of the

4-4-4-__________ | new Bureau of Colonization and j
Industries, the purchase and successful.

HAS HE MADE GO ? public operation of• the Central Rail-
Th. , „ , , „ . , . way aBd the vigorous effort for theThe Globe a fewi days ago pointed early construction of the St. John Val- 

somewhat plaintively to the gulf which ley Railway and for the absorutlon of 
mér between political pro- the Intercolonial branch lines by the
mises and government performance, in- federal railway system 
standing the matter of the dredging at And in addition to its record and its 
the entrance of St. John harbor. It progressive plans for the future the 

raV;?rSnf*°’ The GIobe P°toted success of which this record guarantees 
out, that Mr. Tarte first promised the' the Robinson government offers as*

This "was the real issue of the meet
ing—an issue which, properly under
stood, will divide the vote on March 
3rd, not so much between Liberals and 
.Conservatives, as between those who 
have faith in and those who fear for 
the future of New Brunswick—between 
the optimists and the' pessimists, the 
progressives and thq reactionaries.

money in St.
corn-

latest of

striking.
Blair to power, there was no bridge 

the River St. John at Fredericton,

We are bothered too mucb . here 
with business and politics and similar 
things of the earth earthy. Material 
gain is not everything. Life is 
than meat-

was paid, summary of the oppo
sitions whole financial criticism. He 
was almost a stranger to hls audience, 
a large part of which was actively 
hostile and eager to hamper and 
fuse him. 
defense it was

The net result of that portion of the 
debate which dea.lt purely with the 
financial condition of foe province may 
be fairly estimated from the fact that 
partisans of both sides professed to be 
exuberantly pleased with foe outcome. 
Conservatives were convinced that MS 
Flemming had the better of the 
test, and Liberals enthusiastically as
sumed that the Premier had "put it all 
over” his critic. As a matter of fact 
each practically repeated the state
ments each has made on several occa
sions before, -with the exception that 
Mr. Flemming was much more moder
ate in his assertions than usual and 
was more than usually careful of com
mitting himself to definite figures. Hls 
speech was nothing more than an 
tension of his interview published in 
the opposition press, with the elimina
tion of seme of its more extravagant 
incorrections, such as hls assertion that 
the public debt had been increased by 
a million and a half during the past

province

over
and everyone that had to cross had to 
pay toll at a ferry* 
splendid bridge over the river, and 

this bridge is being renewed and 
an imperishable steel 

Yet this work was oÿ-

more
It was a man known and 

loved and honored In this city who 
could see through the dross clearly 
enough to sing:
‘Had I two loves of bread: Ay! ay! 
One would I sell and hyacinth»fouy 

“To feed my soul—or let me die.”

Mr. Blair built a
con-

Before he entered upon his 
. - necessary for him to
become acquainted and get into friend
ly touch with his audience.

now 
turned intosum structure.
posed by some of the opposition at 
that time and threats were even made

con-,, „ „ And in
spite of this handicap he made easily 
the best impression- o( any single 
speaker.
After the conclusion of his speech none 

could doubt either his intimate grasp 
of the affairs of government, his com
plete sincerity and honesty,

" ardent interest - in thè welfare

every-
tent of a revolution to wipe out the 
where report conditions much the 
as in 1903, except that hundreds of Lib
erals who opposed the 
then are heartily in accord with the 
existing administration. Whatever ad
verse Influence the Highway Act may 
bave had, has been corrected by the 
government’s promise of Immediate re
peal and amendment and more than 
offset by the accession of Liberal 
strength. The other features of the op
position campaign, school books, debt, 
etc., have all been worked to death, in 
previous contests and if they have any 
effect the extravagant misrepresent»- year and the*
tion by foe opposition has made it fav- was ravine aT.L ? .
orable for the government. And every- Thé recent Son ‘

1tteU,e*nt Prem,er In a reasonable speech in re- 
er™ts in svmna^etie ff?V" ply- th® ev'dent fairness of which ap-
can'domore for nravwV, ~-°?®ratlon Justified his charge of misrepresent^ 
can do more for provincial development tion by proving conclusively that Mr^h,nchtr,mranvent 31 PrederiCt°n irienuntogs esttomte ôf r^nt d^t to" 

y a°2P08f t0 the fed‘ =roase was padded by the Inclusion of 
go ament and is using all its in- items, such as the provincial hossital

to bum it down.
A Liberal Government at Ottawa baa 

purchased the Canada Eastern, made 
It a part of the Intercolonial, and is 
greatly improving it, so as to make it 
fit for a competing line with the Cana
dian Railway Pacific and give the 
people of Fredericton lower rates of 
freight from the upper provinces- The 
Provincial Government is building 
a fine steel bridge over the St. John 
River at Hawkshaw thus giving ac
commodation to the Psyÿshes of 
Southampton, Queensbury, Dumfries, 
and Canterbury. The same govern
ment h»s guaranteed the bonds of any 
company that will build a line of rail
way down the St. John River Valley.

If Mr. Hazen had been in power 
these things would not have been 
done- The people of York are not de
ceived by Mr- McLeod's blusters. Mr. 
McLeod was defeated by about a 
thousand of a majority in 1908, and he 
is not likely to fare any better at the 
coming election..

works 04same
the central railway

government As the campaign excitement grows 
upon him Mr Maxwell becomes more 
recklessly 
statements.

misrepresentative in his 
In hls last speech, as re

ported in the opposition press, “Mr. 
Maxwell went thoroughly into foe 
Central deals and showed clearly that 
each year there was an undisputed 
actual loss of $35,000.”

As Shown by the auditor’s report of the 
Central’s accounts, the actual operat
ing surplus for the year ending Dec. 
31, 1907, was $6,011-58. This does not 
include the royalties which the govern
ment gets upon every ton of coal 
mined, a total of over $3,000 in 1907, 
which would not have been received 
had the road not been running. So 
that the real surplus from the Cen
tral’s operation for 1907 was something 
over $9,000.

And next year it will be far greater. 
While passenger and general freight

or his proven
_ .___ . of New
Brunswick. While the majority of his 
hearers may not have fully understood 
the technical features of his financial 
arguments, they were made, to know 
that he knew his business and that he 
was telling the truth, 
there

commercial
ex-

We doubt if 
one honest man within 

sound of his voice who did not recog
nize him instinctively aa another hon
est man; -a man. endeavoring to 
present his case with absolute fairness- 
a man in whose hands- one’s 
business or foe business 
vlr.ee might be left with 
ance that it would be 
ably ââtniriisiered.

was

on
loan. The
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Then tor»# CM*» for Hon. Mr. Furdy, Sam» car work» had been In tall blast 
after which both gentlemen hurried to In St. John. Th# wages earned by the 
the Union Hall, North End. to address employes had been » great boon to the

people of this town. The works had 
offered splendid opportunities to our 
young men and had supported a. large 

A. O. Skinner did not mince hie nun>ber of our population. The com
pany which owned the works had been 
driven to transfer their seat of opera-’ 
tlon» to Nova Beotia.

Mr. Haaen had personally, at Ottawa, 
agitated in favor of the measures which 
resulted in the transferring of this 
great Industry to Nova Scotia. Under 
the circumstances he thought Mr. 
Hasen had a considérable nerve to ask 
tor the support of the people of this 
town above all others.

Denis» Times' Statement
“I was greatly surprised ," went on 

Mr. Lantalum. "to read in The Tiroes 
an Intimation that Mr. Skinner and 
myself would withdraw from the coh- 
test. I have always been a fighter and 
those who know me know that such an 
intimation is entirely groundless." (Ap
plause.)

Continuing, Mr. Lantalum said that 
in this election many young men would 
oast a vote for the first time, and he 
asked them to begin right and cast It 
fOr the government.

"The government asks tor the sup- 
iport of the electors of St. John on the 
strength of what they had* done. 
Among the other achievements of the 
government I may mention the Fac
tory Act, the Lien Act, the Compensa
tion Act and the act which allows the 
people to vote in civic elections when 
they owe hot more than, two years 
taxes."

After expressing his confidence in the 
outcome and his appreciation of his 
colleagues, Mr. Lantalum seated him
self in the midst of a burst of ap
plause.

Meyor Sears Gets Ovation

PREMIER ANNOUNCES 
FREE SCHOOL BOOK PLAN; 

TWO GREAT MEETINGS.

of debt and Mir. Haaen In hie Bathurst 
speech made the statement boldly.

The speaker shewed how false this 
waa, how kb1. Hkaen had included many 
important Items two or three times 
over. These and other statements the 
opposition leader repudiated later, stat
ing that the figures In hie report had 
been prepared and Inserted by a gen
tleman responsible for sending » report 
of his speech to the press.

He pointed out, however, that the 
same statement had 
opposition pamphlet prepared by Mr. 
Hubbard. Mr. Hemming again made 
a statement that in 1K7 the debt of the 
province had been increased $1,600,00» 
and the deficit on the Tear’s operation 
was over $400,000. He made this state
ment in spite of the «aet that the au
ditor general’s report Showed a sur
plus of $»,886. He showed clearly by 
an illustration the difference between 
capital account and ordinary revenue. 
Mr. Flemming claimed that some 
things charged to capital should have 
entered into the ordinary expenditure. 
The sum Of $428,668.78, which he eays 
should be charged to revenue and which 
he says représente a deficit for the 
year ending December 31, 1907, Is made 
up as follows: $82,261.66 to pay interest 
on bonds of the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway -Company guaranteed by 
the government; $126,739.1» for perman
ent bridged; $22,502.31 for provincial 
hospital overdraft and $197,966.97 for 
over-expenditure by public works de
partment These four Items to be 
properly chargeable, as Mr. Flemimng 
insists, to ordinary revenue, should be 
of the nature of such sums as the 
grants to education, to agriculture, and 
to Interest charges. The first item of 
$82,251.26, the government contend Is 
properly chargeable to capital, Just as 
were the bonds that were Issued to im
prove and equip the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Company’s line. The 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway line 

The chairman then called upon Mayor °r Central Railway is a holding of the 
Sears.When his worship arose he was government which now .Is beginning to 
greeted with a storm of cheers, and for ! w its way and it is expected will 
some moments was unable to proceed i greatly improve In earning capacity, 
owing to the, uproar of enthusiasm. ] in the near future It is likely It will be

He thanked the audience for their ; either sold or leased to the Grand 
hearty reception and expressed the 
confidence that their enthusiasm would 
be rewarded and justified.

In referring to the meeting at the 
Opera House on Friday night last ho 
alluded to the fact that the Telegraph 
had claimed a great victory tor the 
opposition party.

“But after all what did this criticism 
of the government’s financial policy 
amount to? It was very easy to find 
fault with any large undertaking, but 
what had the opposition accomplished?
What did this tearing down policy 
meant” ’

He congratulated Mr. Hazen on his 
manner of speaking, but ' did not see 
that much had been accomplished, 
v He referred to the financial disturb
ances Which are agitating nearly every 
portion of the commercial world, the
lack of confidence and th# feeling of . _
panic which prevailed, and yet in New #ul1 charge to capital account as eor- 
Brunewlck such a condition of affairs rect- Mia deficit Is thus further re
did not exist. He felt that this was <*uced by $126,728.1». (Applause.) The 
due principally to the sound financial ”*xt lt(1m in hie deficit budget Is $28,- 
poliey of the present government.

"Surely," he continued, "a govern
ment which is able to inaugurate and 
maintain such a system is worthy of 
the. confidence of the people.” (Cheers.)

in referring to the criticism of the « . .-------------
debt of the province. Mayor Bears said j 11 mfy,1)6 tor permanent improvements 
that In order to expand and develop I or a,°<,*tlone to Die hospital The gev- 
alt great corporations must increase *r°m*nt “Y* that It is properly a eap- 
their liabilities. Railways and all our | ,¥ char»è- In the absence of specific 
big companies did so, but in order to : i?r®rmatlon to the contrary from Mr. 
be successful they spend their money ; he is not in a position to’crl-
ln such a way that they had something e® the kovernment’e action in this

j respect. (Applause.) The remaining 
item of $197,06'.97, which enters into his 
fictitious deficit is tor expenditure on 
public works, 
tnlng soys with 
is that «67.006 
not be , charged
He thus admit»

auction 1» more erftiteel than 1» sus
pected. We have th# reputation of be- 
in» a fickle elect cm fammunlty. Hon. 
Mr. Blair induced ft* Dominion gov- 

a million of 
and terminal 

faculties. The first election that was 
held afterward» resulted In the defeat 
of th» Liberal candidate. At the Do
minion election tie same rebuff was 
again administered when Dr. Stockton 
and De. Daniel were elected over their 
Liberal opponents. If on the third of 
Much Liberal candidates In this city 
are defeated the feeling would exist 
not «By her# but tit Ottawa and in 
every quarter whet» political events 
aw watched that the city had deserted 
Liberalism pad was turning to th# 
CJuessfafiT» pasty tee its future The 
city cannot «Hoed te be the football of 
politicians. It oanet allow Itself to fall 
1*6o the creep of «fad and unreaeon- 
tug pertlsanaBfa. 
when they have 
vtmee cease together with a common 
loyalty witch gains for them their ends 
and which makes it impossible to level 
the taunt at them that they are more 
Interested tn 
material ad.'

a aubUo meeting there.4
meet t# spend «til 

money here te wfcems
emÂ. O. Skinner's Vigorous Talk

words when he started out on what 
was an eloquent and able defense of 
the course of the government, but, 
first of all, he paid hie respect to the 
Times and the Telegraph, particularly 
the dastardly attempt la the Times as 
he termed It, to belittle him and Mr. 
Lantalum in the eyes or the people of 
St. John. There was no meeting of the 
Liberal executive, no thought Of a 
saw-off as stated la the Times. The 
whole ticket was out to fight and win. 
(Great applause and cheers). The 
whole statement was absolutely a lie 
from beginning to end and an unfair 
and malicious attempt to belittle him 
and Mr. Lantalum,

He was glad to hear the premier an
nounce free school books for the prim
ary grades, he would go further and 
support free school books for the ad
vanced grades, free under certain cir- 
cumstances. Mr, Bkinner made an ad
mirable speech, which won him many 
compilent» from his friends.

i
in the

Government Proposes to Give Free 
Books to All the Lower Grades

Premier and Candidates Greeted With the Enthusiasm 
of Victors in North and West Ends —Opposition 
Slanders Shattered

■

1

Other communities 
local interests to ad-

1 party vtctoryrtban In their 
viuncemenL 

The Minister of Public Works has 
made this fight because he recognised 
that the defeat of his candidates hers 
put his Dominion seat In danger and 
would wrench the poHtioal supremacy 
of this community away from him tote 
the hands of his opponents. (Applause)

E. H. M«Alpine
That favorite of every audience, E. 

H. McAipine, was literally received 
with open arms by the audience. He 
soon roused them to fighting humor 
and his vigorous and original state
ments soon had the audience cheering 
him again and again.

He hoped there were Conservatives 
present, tor he wanted te give them 
a chance to be politically born again. 
He referred them to the Macedonian 
cry of the Apostle Paul "Come over 
and help us.” (Laughter and ap
plause).

Hs asked them if they thought they 
could not reply yes to the query put 
at the meeting a few nights ago. Has 
Pugsley made good ? Of course he has. 
The Minister of. Public Works has car
ried out his word. Comi are his record 
with that of Hazen. They had asked 
him for bread and he gave them a 
stone.

Who carried out the Harris land 
deal?

Hazen did It. He turned away hun
dreds of people from St. John when the 
Harris car works were driven from 
here to Amherst by that infamous deal 
which the memory will not be lid off.

He referred again to the good work 
of Dr. Pugsley in getting a grant of 
$600,000 for wharves here.

The securing of such a grant was no 
easy matter and if the people of St. 
John county were wise and wanted to 
secure for this promise the best pos
sible benefits, the only way to do was 
by electing his supporters and conse
quently empower him to act when op
portunity afforded. What would hap
pen if a man of the calibre of Mr. 
Hazen was put In power? He would 
treat the people exactly as Foster did, 
and turn them down.

Mr. McAipine said that Mr. Fisher 
had, in a speech a short time ago, at 
Fairville, stated that, bankruptcy was 
staring the people ip the face because 
of the increase in.the provincial debt. 
Mr. Fisher stands, lp^,awe, he said, be
cause the net debt ,1s only ten dollars 
Per head, while > the net debt of tide 
city Under the control of him and his 
political friends amounts to $116 per 
head. There is only one phrase that 
applies to Mr. Fisher and that is, "Woe 
to ye scribes and pharisees. Hypo
crites!” . ..

Mr. Hazen had said that the govern
ment had Imposed direct taxation. This 
was absolutely a false statement. The 
lumbermen had been made to increase 
the revenue, juid this was perfectly 
just because there were no people bet
ter able to pay it. The banks were 
also taxed and also incorporated com
panies, and these were well able to pay

Two great Liberal meetings in one 
. night.

Both of them pecked to the doors 
with Wildly enthusiastic crowds.

Both cheering Now Brunswick’s pre
mier to the echo, applauding his elo
quence, captured by the addresses and 
frankness of the young man at the 
head, of the administration. Calm and 
dignified to his speech, vigorous lu his 
criticism of the slanders of the opposi
tion, clearly exposing their cowardly 
tactics fa the back districts and their 
softened statements In the presence 
of the press and their opponents, the 
premier was wildly cheered, and still 
more enthusastic became his audience 
when he announced the policy of the 
government to supply free school books 
in the primary grades in the near fu
ture. • •

Hon. O. W. Robinson obtained a great 
reception in the Oddfellows’ hall In bar

ing. He was in splendid

merits, to encourage progress, to hus
band its resources and develop the 
principal industry of he province—the 
backbone of the province—agriculture. 
(Applause).

There had been a succession of strong 
and àble men at the head of the pro
vincial' government for many years. Hé 
realized that when he took the leader
ship of the government, but he was 
convinced that the government had a 
good record and he was convinced to
day that it hjd and would have the 
strong and able support of the people 
in its efforts to build up the province 
of New Brunswick. (Applause.) He 
believed he had the young men of the 
province behind him—he was a young 
main himself—he hoped that 
Crime—(Cries of No! 
not think they should spend too much 
time in looking to the past. He believed 
in looking ahead, to the future, to build 
up instead of tearing down, to uphold 
their own province tor he told them 
ther was no province in Canada that 
stands In a better position financially 
today - than - New Brunswick. (Ap
plause.) They talk about the debt and 
the opposition go about the country 
stating that the province is on the 
verge of bankruptcy.

North End Warmly Greets Premie,
Premier Robinson Was then Intro

duced and was given a rousing recep
tion. The regard in which the Premier 
Is held was well shown by the long 
continued applause which greeted Ma
appearance.

The Premies spoke for over an boost 
dealing with public affairs along the 
same lines as to his speech to West BL 
John. His speech made a marked im
pression mi the audience and he was 
continually interrupted by bursts of 
applause After epeakfhg tor an hour, 
when the Premier sheafed sign» of een~ 
dludtog his Speech to was urged by 
the audience to ocBtfatie snd

f

PREMIER ROBINSON".
>3

Free School Books
He dwelt briefly upon the school 

book question and said that the charges 
of the opposition had been effectively 
answered. The school books of St. John 
were cheaper than those in any other 
province. He said that Alberta and 
Saskatchewan had called for tenders 
from the largest printing concern and 
yet their readers cost $1.79 or 20 cents 
more than the New Brunswick series. 
How is Hazen going to do better than 
that?

The facts are that the set of readers 
in use in NewBrunswick was selected 
by a committee composed of the Super
intendent of Education, the Chancel
lor of the University and another edu
cational authority and they called for 
tenders and Nelson, an American print
ing concern and W.J.Gay & Sons,a firm 
of Toronto, tendered. The tender of the 
latter was accepted. And yet the op
position would have people believe that 
$60,000 can be saved while the present 
cost of the books is only $20,000. 
(Laughter and applause.

Still there were certain primary books 
that he was going to inquire into the 
cost of and for that purpose proposed 
to appoint a practical committee and 
he Was confident that in the very near 
future the children 
would he supplied with primary readers 
free of charge.

Every boy and giti has a right to an 
education and it ii the duty of the 
government to see that children whose 
parents may be unable to buy books 
for them are not deprived of this great 
privilege.
complishlng this feat- (Great cheers).

At this point E. H. McAipine entered 
the room and was greeted with great 
cheering and the premier took occasion 
in his happy way to compliment him 
upon the yeoman Service he had render
ed in this cai%'aign and wished there 
were more men of the ability of Mr. 
McAipine.

was no 
No!)—and did

for another ten minutes. At theTrunk Pacific. Last year It was neces
sary that the province should pay in
terest on the company’» bends. The 
government felt, end fairly felt, that 
the charge should not be ««.s» against 
the revenue of the province. Its posi
tion is a sound one and no fair-minded 
person can complain of it This tops 
off $62,2.61.66 from Mr. Flemming's al
leged deficit (Applause.) The neatt 
item le $126,7S9.19. Mr. Flemtnlng 1ft 
his speech admitted that this item 
Which in the government'saccount is 
for permanent bridges, should hs 
charged In part te ealptsl account 
What he criticised Was that Included to 
It were some Items for small bridge re
pairs and which he complained should 
be charged to revenue. What the 
e mount of thee# charges Is he did not 
point out In the absence of that In
formation we are entitled to regard the

elusion of his addroe» h* wee applaud
ed tor several «fautes and three roue- 
tog cheers were given far him.

1 leton last even 
form and captured hie audience from 
the start'. The hail .was ailed to the 
doors and there was no lack of ap
plause and spontaneous cheering. The 
meeting was such as to please the Li
beral committees on the Weet Side and 
the clever speeches of E. H. McAipine 
and Hon. Mr .Purdy and A. O. Bkin
ner in which they took occasion to nail 
the “saw off" lié tn the Times, made 
an Impression that will not easily be 
dispelled. There was a swing to the 
meeting that spoke of enthusiasm In 
the fight and a confidence In the re
sult on the Srd of March- 

The veteran Liberal Israel Smith ask
ed the electors to elect a chairman and 
Michael Mooney was chosen tor the 
honor.

MN1 CHIMES
I! SMI euro .

The Fineness

Does anyone believe that? (No! No!)
The woof of whether you are bank

rupt or not is best shown when you go 
to borrow money. (Laughter.) Can a 
bartkrupt borrow money?

Could he have gone to the markets 
of the world a few months ago and 
made the successful loan he did had 
the province been bankrupt? (No! No!)

Then a short time ago there 
small sale of bonds, some $37.000 worth 
of tour per ce^pt bonds. They were 
sold in this city of St. John for 96.60 at 
a time when bonds were supposed tojs** sssauat-tsmanaged, with good qssets—with bonds 
to sell, could only get 86 for them, and 
yet so eminently strong was the prov
ince of New Brunswick in the money 
markets that provincial bonds brought 
96.M.

He then spoke of the meeting in the 
oity Friday, and after stating that 
he had thought it no part of his duty 
to intrdue upon - an opposition meeting 
when Mr. Slamming issued his chal
lenge he thought that <he 
to settle such a dispute regarding the 
finances of the province was to submit 
the books to a financial expert. 
said so and yet the opposition critic 
did not accept his proposition but chal
lenged him again to meet him upon the 
public platform.

At the wish of his friends he met Mr. 
Flemming and he thought he proved 
conclusively that the statements of the 
opposition were untrue and misleading. 
(Great applause). .

Flemming's Mistakes

Attorney General and Mr. 
Lowell Addressed Large and 

Bnthttaiaetle Audience

I

A
Qroro fa tbs interests et tbs soverft- 
a<«at party was held lent evening In 
the Lews» oolden drove halt

EL A. McKsowfi and James 
Lowsti were present and made splen
did speeches, a a. Swvti was expect
ed. but his serious tone#» prevents,; 
his attending. Councillors Henry Gil
bert and Thomas (Millland of Rothe
say, with a large number of Rothesay 
electors, were present and mad- god 
epochs». The government fit
Rothesay iu GVb »(’s hall was an
nounced for till» evening, at which Dr. 
McAllister, O. W. Wetmorc and. If pos
sible, G. G- Scovil, With W. H. True
man eg St, John will make addressr -

was aHen DJ Purdy 1602.31,which the government had charg
ed to capital as a provincial hospital 

Mr. Flemming says that 
thie is ordinary expenditure and should 
be charged to revenue. Ho did not 
know what represented this overdraft

of the provinceHon. Mr. Purdy waa the first 
speaker and the audlenoe gave him a 
cordial greeting. He lost bo time In 
saying what be thought of the "saw- 
off” statement published in The Times 
and amid great applause he said that 
story was on a par with.all the others 
they saw In the Telegraph and Times. 
There was no truth In this absurd 
story. They were In to win and would 
win. (Applause.) The candidates had 
been around the city and they never 
had so much encouragement. He was 
confident that on election day the party 
would be viotorioue. (Applause.) The 
government wished to build up New 
Brunswick — the opposition wished to 
tear it down. Anyone can tear down a 
house, but It takes someone with abil
ity to construct it. He spoke of thy 
importance to the country of agricul
ture and how the governmen^had aided 
the farmer» in the different branches 
of that groat industry.

overdraft.

to show for their indebtedness. So it 
had been with the C. P. R,, and it 
was lertainly so in the case of the debt 
of the province. (Applause.) All that Mr. Flem- 

reepect to this 
of it should 

genital, 
that «U0.000 

was properly charged to capital. After 
making this admission he still rotates 
the full amount <ui s dutrgi that should 
be entered against revenue. Hero 1» 
stupidity or forgetfulness of the most 
barefaced and Intolérable kind, (Ap
plause). in one part of his speech he 
declaimed against the government tor 
making these charges against capital, 
in another part of his speech he admits 
that the permanent bridge and the 
public works accounts ore properly 
chargeable to capital and to the end 
he asks that all should go against re
venue. (Applause). With this kind of 
reasoning and with this mutually de
structive argument hs appealed to a 
St. John audience to say that he had 
made out his contention, that instead 
of there being a surplus there had been 
a deficit of $496,668.7$. (Applause). 
BtlOh Is the performance of Mr. Flem
ming, the Mr. Flemming whose pride 
as a master of financial argument was 
wounded by the harsh reflection of the 
premier, who kept the wires rod hot 
with his persistent challenges for open 
debate in order that his honor might 
be vindicated. (Appiauee).

Another branch of Mr, Flemming’S 
challenge was that the premier had 
traduced him in saying that his (Flem
ming's) statement that $1,600,000 was 
added to the public debt last year was 
false. Since Mr. Flemimng made that 
statement following upon the reading 
by him of the auditor general’s report 
issued after the close of the present 
year, he has received information that 
he had not properly read the statement 
and that the $1,600,000 was made up of 
retired'Bends and items that had been 
extended over a number of years.

Mr. Hazen on Friday evening accept- 
ted the figures of the auditor general, 
an admission that riddles his Bathurst 
speech and ail the campaign speeches 
Of the opposition.

The speaker In eloquent term# éwelt 
upon the prosperity or Canada and 
showed how closely the fortunes of 
New Brunswick were allied with those 
of the rest of the Dominion. Every 
Well-Wisher of Bt. John wishes to see 
it a city of big warehouses and fac
tories, of large commercial and indus
trial undertakings. (Applause). He 
wishes to see It Che home of a groat 
population and one of the mighty trad
ing centres of this continent. The first 
stage in that development is in making 
the city the centre for the import and 
export trade of Canada. The city has 
reached the end of its resources. It 
has heavily crippled itself by what It 
has already done. A further expendi
ture by It estinot be thought Of. We 
have turned to the Dominion govern
ment and the Dominion government 
through the agency of the Minister of 
Public Works has come to our aid. 
(Applause). Liberals take the view 
that the city would be weakened in its 
Influence at Ottawa even though the 
Hen. Mr. Pugsley was in sympathy 
With lte wants If it should in this elec
tion show that the city had no longer 
confidence lit the Liberal party, Tr>

QUEENS SOLID FOB 
THE GOVERNMENT

proper way

Don't Turn Pugsley DownWild Charges
Continuing the Premier scored the op

position for making the wildest charges 
in the back districts and not daring to 
say the same things where the news
papers could report them or govern
ment speakers get a chance to refute 
them.

Especially did he pay his respects to 
Mr. Powell, who had charged that suc
cession duties were not levied fairly 
as between Liberals and Conserva
tives, and even charged that the estate 

Mr. Flemming has made a serious of hI* father who had died 16 years 
mistake when he included $167 000 as" *go had not paid Succession duties, 
expended in both, 1906 and 1907. He Mr. Powell knew that estates less than 
surely must have some knowledge of $50*000 ln valUe were not subject to 
accounts, and If he had he was trying 5,utZ and though the estat®
to hoodwink the people or else he * ^ £, ^,oblnf,oti was Probated at 
would not Ipave tried to hoodwink the ”t”ltem*nt’
people. As a matter of tact, however, 11 l"

a.-.» -, _______ . . . _ . Westmorland* It was absolutely un-
“ a. COPrect "Ü16™"1 true that there was any discrimination 

a "l1””11: *0*1 °L!h! fa the collection of suceeesion dutles- 
^ book might be filled aB a matter’of fact the very largest

with the misrepresentations of the op
position. For example he referred in o 
statement ln today’s Telegraph regard
ing the Central Railway,which said that 
$320,000 had been given to it ln eubsi- 
dfes.They were only $48,000 out of the 
way. ) Laughter and applause). They 
said there was only one steel bridge 
whereas there are four eteel bridges.
Only four times wrong, (Laughter.)
Then their comparison of the Central 
with the Canada Eastern was most 
glaring and deceptive. They took no 
account of what has been spent in im
proving the Central Railway. The cost 
of the road from Chipman to Mlnto 
was quits large, but It was an up-to- 
date road. Every bridge was of eteel 
with splendid foundation. While the 
cost of that, he repeated, was large, 
the charge for the old Central toad 
from Norton to Chipman was only 
$4,000 a mile or $180,000 for the 46 miles, 
or $2,000 a mile less than the 
Canada SMstem. The road has been 
practically rebuilt. It was taken over 
to the first place because It was run 
down, and it was one of the wisest acts 
the government is responsible for. How 
could they expect New Brunsick to 
prosper unless they gave the people 
facilities to develop the country. The 
ooai in that section was good and the 
100,060,000 tons stored In the mines 
there were useless unless there was a 
railway to get them to market. He 
spoke of the great work being done at 
present in the mines, the prospects for 
the future and the surplus of $2,000 
last month earned by the Central.
(Applause)
The dp.y was not far distant when the 
Central would not only pay expenses 
and the interest on its bonds but yield 
a surplus to the province if It remain
ed In its possession.

He dwelt in enthusiastic terms 
of the minorai development of the pro
vince, told his audience of the great 
work being done in Gloucester and 
Charlotte counties, for the discovery 
and encouragement of which the gov
ernment took credit. These were no 
kite-flying projects but business work

f 7 *7% Xt :

toHe
it. He would ask the people to think, 

to think deeply before they made up 
their minds and he felt confident of 
the result. He asked the Conservatives 
who had made up their minds to think 
again.

“The changing of this government 
means a slap In the face for Dr. Pugs
ley, our Minister of Public Works." 
He knew what power Dr. Pugsley had 
and how he could use it to benefit the 
port and the city, what he could do 
for this port and what he could get far 
the port (Loud cheers.)

So he would ask them again to think 
and think well. If he could help any
one to make up their mind he would 
be glad.

He knew what Lantalum was; he had 
sat at the common council with him 
and together they had helped to 
straighten out many matters of import
ance- He had never had a better col
league.

Mr. Skinner had had his hard times 
.but he was known and respected.

It was of no us# to talk of Mr. Pur
dy; the audlenoe knew him best- (Loud 
cheers.)

"Let us try friends,” continued his 
Worship, “and see If We eftnhot regul
ate our provincial affairs with our 
Dominion affairs, at this moment when 
everything is coming our way, when 
the great scope Is opening wider and 
wider."

Mr. Lantalum had spoken of Nova 
Scotia’s loyalty to Mr. Fielding; if 
we wish to get full measure of what 
Is coming to us we will never give the 
government a slap in the face such as 
is predicted and desired by the op
position.

When his Worship sat down he was 
given prolonged applause.

W. H, Truemon
W. H. Trueman, who followed, was 

heartily received. He said In part:
We have reached the closing week of 

the campaign, it is the week that 
tells. Men’s opinions are taking final 
form and the mind of the constituency 
is being made up. IS16 ISBUes have be
come clearly defined ,the slanders and 
misrepresSntatlons of the opposition 
which were gross and glaring have 
been met and the public are in a posi
tion to judge impartially between the 
two parties. (Applause). The opposi
tion have made Up their fight upon four 
questions, the debt of the province, the 
Central Railway, the Highway Act and 
the prices of school books, on all of 
these subjects they never presented the 
cm* fairly, and as the campaign has 
proceeded and the facto In connection 
with thee# matters have been brought 
forward by the government the opposi
tion have been obligea In every in
stance to abandon or modify the news 
and statements in respect of them. He 
showed In emphatic language how the 
opposition had misrepresented the debt 
in every section Of the province, how 
they had included the liabilities and 
the actual debt to one huge statement

li «43
Other fees were raised from the liquor 

traffic and no man begrudged the price 
of a drink, and it could not be called 
direct taxation.

“Marriage licensee were direct taxee. 
They cost $5.60. Do you begrttde the 
price?

"You can do as you like about tak
ing a drink. You don’t have to unless 
you want to. Like Martin Brannlgan’s 
hunt.

(Applause.)
In conclusion he spoke of the attempt 

to slap the Minister of Public Works tn 
the face. Every man ln Carleton should 
support the government far the work 
that is being done hen». He spoke also 
of the prudence and economy of the 
government—just as eoonomlcal es any 
New Brunswick had ever had. (Ap
plause.) He predicted victory for the 
ticket and finished his speech amid 
cheers.

Senator King Say* Farris and 
Carpenter Will Have 

Big Majority.
aHere’s a health to Martin Brannlgan’s 

aunt,
I’ll tell you the reason why,
She eats because she’s hungry—
She drinks because she’s dry.
And If ever a man stopped the courte 

of the can,
Martin Brannigan’s aunt would cry,
Arrah—fill up your glass and let the 

can pass,
Hoy do you know but the next man’s 

dry?

Senator King, who Is to the city, 
scents the Idea that the opposition turn 
any chance to win to Queens Couaty.

"Th* county 1» so solid tor the Com
missioner of Agricuilturo and Mr. Oer

ter as aver, sad they will be elected 
by o lew majority,''

As to Chipman, where the op pool tlon 
have been shouting that they hove 
made groat gains, the Liberal majority 
on th* third of March will be just as tog 
os o* the former election.

The PramleisCheereg
When the Premier was Introduced he 

was greeted with three cheers and a 
tiger, and In a tew pleasant words of 
introduction he told them he was con
fident that It there was any part of the 
province he could appeal to with Sym
pathy It waa thie city of St. John,where 
they knew what It was to construct 
public works and to pay for them. They 
knew something of the cost and the 
burden, and could sympathize with the 
efforts of the local government in Us 
efforts to build up the province of New 
Brunswick. (Applause.)

Then in a few words he told his audi
ence how he appreciated the men they 
had placed upon the government ticket, 
and amid the cheers of the electors, pre
dicted victory for them a week hence.
Hon. Mr. Purdy’s careful, conservative 
methods, and Mr. Lantalum as a re- 

; prësentative from the city of St. John 
had been of great assistance to the gov
ernment in the past, 
cf Mr, Skinner as a business man, and 
of Mayor Sears as a man who had been 
honored bv the people whom he now 
sought to represent in the legislature.
(Applause.)

The WlntOr Port
He believed that the exports of Can

ada should be shipped through our Own 
ports and the people Of St. John with 
the same idea in their minds put their 
hands in their pockets and succeeded 
in improving this port to a marvellous 
extent, so much so that Hon. Dr. Pugs- 
iey, the Minister of Public Works, has 
succeeded in so impressing the govern
ment of Canada that he has already 
obtained a genrous grant toward as
sisting the people. (Loud applause)

The development of St. John means 
prosperity to New Brunswick, as the 
city grows so will the country dis
tricts. One will act on the other. He 
believed that at the present time they 
"""re on the eve of greater prosperity 
than ever before. For many years New 
Brunswick had stood practically still.
Her population did not increase. That 
' as because of the attractiveness of the 
west, which for many years allured the 
young men of the east. But now a 
change Is taking place, it is in the air 
and the young men have not the same 
desire to leave the province. Many in 
fact are coming back and it is one of 
the first and most important functions 
of a government to foster such move- [.of business people..

pen

duty paid came from the estate of a 
Liberal.

Mr. Powell also charged that the 
atumpage was not all collected, but the 
whole story was false, was never 
made on the floors of the house, which 
was the proper place to make It-
It was the desire of the government 

to collect the stumpage fully and ad
minister the affairs of the province 
honestly.

He touched briefly upon the friend
ship of the lumberman for the govern
ment, of the preservation of the lum
ber lands, of the increased revenue 
from the game licenses and the money 
spent In the province by the sports
men.

Hazen’s only plank now was Put Me 
In Power, but the people are not to 
be hoodwinked Into doing as he wished 
(Cheers).

Concluding, he said he was proud to 
be a Liberal. He had been so in the 
darkest days of the Liberal party, 
when Sir John Macdonald waa leading 
his party so successfully and, he might 
say, so well, but he was glad to say 
that the Liberals came into power and 
that prosperity had followed them year 
after year.
It was essential to St. John for the 

advancement of the city, the improve
ment of the harbor, that they should 
stand by the Minister of PubHc Works 
as their representative. They never had 
a better friend, but he requires all your 
help. Stand at his back and support 
the local government—(cheers)—for 
the administration in New Brunswick 
is in harmony with the government at 
Ottawa. (Renewed oheers.) Do all 
in your power to help Dr. Pugsley to 
build up your city. He needs your as
sistance; we wish your assistance. Do 
not paralyze his arm by refusing to 
support him and ue. If you support 
us It will help the Minister; if ydu de
feat us the result will be heralded as 
a Conservative victory all over Can
ada. So 1 ask you again to do what 
you can to support us and him, for 
In doing so you will be assisting both 
of us to do what we can for you.

Cheers and applause. Three cheers 
and a tiger tot the Premier followed.

(Laughter and cheers).
Tile St. John Valley Railroad was an

other important Issue, and if Mr. Pugs- 
ley’e hand was strengthened in the 
government by the proper representa
tives, that railroad would be built. Mr. 
Pugsley has not been known to break 
a single promise he ever gave the peo
ple of St. John.

“Let every man therefore vote for 
the men you have before you and back 
that great and Illustrious leader by a 
solid province vote. (Applause and 
cheers for the Premier, McAipine and 
the candidates.)

THE UMBRBLLA.

The umbrella wes first introduced 
into Europe from the east, its appli
cation as a defense from rein was an 
afterthought, as it was first used te 
protect from the rays of the elm.

me

ONLY
A Common Cold,He was proud North End Meeting

The government meeting at the North 
End was the scene of unusual enthusi
asm.. Union hall was packed to the 
doors and a few minutes after the 
opening, standing room was not obtain
able, the aisles, the gallery and the 
back of the hall being jammed.

Hon. James Holly presided and a 
large number of prominent North End 
busineee and professional men occupied 
seats on the platform. It was a repre
sentative audlenoe and the efforts of the 
speakers were followed with closest 
atetntlon. except at such momenta as 
the enthusiasm broke forthi Into ap
plause and cheers, which was very fre
quently. the case throughout the met

te* to teoosMs » serions matte if
gteeted. Foen refais, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Cstslfa at Ofasumptioa is the resell. Get 
rid of it st eeee by toting Dr. Weed's 
Xtirwsy Pit* Syrup.

Obstinate soughs yield to its grateful 
snnlhiog antiss. sod to th» tacking, persis
tent eoagfc, efton present to Consumptive 
eases, H gives prompt end sera relief. I* 
Asthma and BrtMàitto toi»» satcsssfel 
remedy, rendering breathing easy sod 
natural, enabling the seSeror to eejoy re- 
freshing sleep and «flee effecting s par- 

cure.”

:

.

■

1tog. IMrs. C. Towassod, Loekport, N.B., 
writes 1 “I feel it my duty to let you 
knew el my experience with Dr. Wood i 
Norway Pine Syrup. I wee troubled with 
• cold end severe rough *6 the time, end 
very Severe Spell* of Asthma The doc ton 
did ell they could for me, bet ootid only 
give am relief for * short time. I happened 
to see your medicine advertised eed par. 
chased three bottles, fad it gave Hie greal 
relief, and I d# not rough at all. I do nol 
know how to express my gratitude fur whei 

Wood’e Norway nos Byrap bee dem

Cheers for E. Lontelum
Mr. Lantalum was the first speaker 

and was given a great ovation.
He expressed his gratification at see

ing such a large and representative 
audience, and believed that It was a 
good indication of the success of the 
government ticket. He again aaked 
the people t» give him their confidence 
and support. He referred to his record 
during the five years in which h# had 
represented the city, in this connec
tion he would call attention to th# re
cord of Mr. Purdy as a member of the 
government. (Loud applause.)

He would call attention to one part Of 
Mr. Boron’s history. Years ago the

Dr.
for ma

Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup 96 et» 
per bottle st all dealers, l’ut up to yelks 
wrapper, end three pioe trees Urn track 
merit. Refuse substitutes. Thera is anil 
one Norway Pine Syrup eqd the* cue f
Dr. WoOil'K.
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TECHNICAL

KOMINATI
(Continued froi

had voted for the gra 
Valley Railway amoJ 

Mr. Wilson had sp] 
on corporations. WU 
taxes, the working^ 
“No.’';

Mr. Lowell next del 
the school book quea 
he felt sure, would fd 
inson’s policy for fr 
(Applause).

Referring once morl 
Sti John county Mr. 
there was not an uns 
county that was not 
for the Tynemouth b| 
ment had repaired i 
understood'that his fr] 
had tendered for tha 
bridge at Hibernia. 1 

Mr. Mosher at once, 
the statement, which 
withdrew.

Continuing, the spea 
any rate the bridge ti 

Mr. Lowell ended hi 
in g that he intended] 
Own record. (Cheers)J

A. H. Clark

I

r1

A. H. Clark, the ne 
sidered that represer 
people of X'his provinci 
ed irrespective of p; 
said that Mr. MeKeoi 
to the electors along G 
at onej time and had 
to the Liberal side, 
doubtful if he could dt 

Mr. Clark also spoil
building a bridge ova 
said K was their intern 
sition party to put ij 
Arrange that the ferry] 
accommodate people ] 
cross, instead of the 
it was now giving. Tl 
good government, in | 
into this province, is td 
tie here- But this coul 
the existing govern™ 
no industries to hold 
tien and they leave d 
elsewhere. A policy 11 
tion policy that would 
dustries would. be for 
the people- 

Mr. Çlark then made 
in connection -with the 

' natic Asylum form, id 
196, tons of hay raised, 
but it dwindled ci own
in 1906. Mr. Clark askd 
so and why the govei 
properly looking after] 
The house and barn on

I _ supposed to be owned ]
the asylum, he continu] 
leading to the exit is 
owned by an official.

I government not purch]
property? At this po| 
terropted and a voice 
told Mr. Clarke in stronJ 
he w as a liar. Evçry w] 
abcut the asylum was 
Clark said he could pn 
he said- The property] 
frcm the Steves estate 
of the asylum owns it] 
was again interrupted] 
what he had said was 
falsehood. This seemed 
Clark, who finished h] 
apparent difficulty. ]

Mr. Clark said that 
should be looked into H 
sioner of agriculture a] 
government would have

He concluded by sayin] 
to se the opposition tics 
if so he would guarant] 
vices.

À vote of thanks to t] 
for presiding at the me] 
ed and the King loudly]

LIBERAI
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NOMINATION DAY GIVES THE GOVERNMENT A LEAD
!A.

t»

OF TWO SEATS
n :- .ry ’

* FIGHTING SPIRIT EVERYWHERE
- -ÿ - '

—*7
r-- t»e *•.♦ « » » « i » » »-»♦ ♦ « making one of; it* member*.(Applause) f into : a dWfenie ' of "the- International 

’•Much has been «aid of the Central Railway, Which had been severely at- 
Hallway, the ‘sink-rbole’^ae-the^pposl- | tacked by 
tion calls It. I believe that that road le

country. • Ofoyi yestwAay I - went 
a new coal company which will

Ni
that $16,000 Of this extra grant had 
bee» paid Into the general revenue of 
the year.

J. P. Mosher

J. P. Mosher, one of the opposition 
candidates In St. John County, fol
lowed Mr. Skinner. He opened his re
marks by saying that he had been 
nominated because it was felt through
out the county that a county man 
should Represent that constituency.

a Great Majority 
sured—Liberals in St. John Cap 

tured the Crowd on the 
Hustings

Mr. Maxwell.
I ,,7** at flrst thou*bt>” h® “•A* “Are you sure?” asked the attorney 
I “that $6,000 a mile would be quite euf- general.

*t*tt When.tt was am positive,»* said Mr. Maxwell,
round what ah éfcpenaîve road it “The books of the province show It/* 
was ta büüdê An tocrt&se to thê amount f “In spite of that/' said the attorney 
of the^guarantee to $8,000 a mile was general, “if I tell him that it ha» been 
gw-ntéd. I do not regret my share in put away, will he accept my state- 
"thls transaction,” he said. ment?” ■

If assistance was to be given railways This closed the Incident 
-he asked it the. government’s policy of Mr. MeKeowti Closed with ah elo- 
guaranteelng bondsxnd having a first quent reference to the great resources 
mortgage on the assets of the company of the pravfhce, which- the government V. 
was not more advantageous to the were endeavoring to have developed, 
province than a cash gift. ,. and expressed his belief that- the gs>v-

The applause which greeted this re- eminent would be triumphantly re
mark Intimated that the audience turned on the third of March 
thought so. . . i . -

If Mr. .Maxwell would read the Act n, m.i.,,... , „ „ .
he would- -find recited there the fact * nn; * * tj i
that the report of the government en- Dr. Mclnerney was the next speaker, 
gineer had said that the road would and was given a gooâ reception. After 
cost between $27,000 and $30,000 a mile. a few preliminary remarks in which 

Jr The Province- thus.has a mortgage of he expressed hikifdisappdintment that 
$8,000 a mile. , . . s . Mr. Laàtàlum was not to speak, he

.Ms this a, sound ; policy t" made - reference to the - Charge of the
“Yes. Yea.’L government that the opposition had né
“On that policy we stand or fall.”. constructive policy.
Hear, hear.” However the record of the opposition

“We have put our .hands to the could be examined and the trutb as- 
Plow and do not intend to be interfer- certained. The government had for-j” 
ed with by any captious criticism of merly built steel bridges without ten- f 
the opposition.” (Cheers.) der. The opposition brought an ex.

Continuing the Attorney General said pert to New Brunswick and showed 
the people held every mUe of the road that the bridges were being built at 
and every car and other property own- two or three prices. Then the govem-

__ _____________________ ed by the company as security for the ment had been compelled to go into
The effect of Mr. Wilson’s sneecfc i ____ _ . , , .... guarantee of bonds. the open market and buy Its bridges

the government enters the last was marred by an allusion to Mavnr it ... fd planted the Central and left “Moreover, the government In order Some persons might not think that that
*“lt..0f the campaign with supreme Sears, which the audience resented taken^t",' n ® hT6"1! sr0^]lment had HON. D. I: PURDY. to safeguard the Interests of the pro- was constructive legislation, but the

^ victory and with and whlch was certaln] ln * He '' • v --- ------ :--------- ------------------------------------------ ;----- Vince compelled the company to exe-, people could judge.

h£ pui 2r been ^tirized

up a ticket. All four candidates pledg- ®heri<T Rltchle- who on motion of Col- principally to the policy of the govern- ! taking ajyay. the license-money A mIulonalre ^ ta„ ^ the government, In-
ed themselves yesterday to support the Armstr°ng, seconded by A. O. Skin- ment. The opposition claimed that the from st- John, j; think the government the^pn ^ ' * 0f Mr, Gogain and Premier Rob-
govemment; in fact toe omy ^ound ner- was unanimously phosen ‘to pre- present government had ^fttenrov has treated’ St. John very well. No- ’ “This he?nl / ... ... and also Mr. Tweedle. who had
for rlvahr is the assertion of the new Bid° nt the. public meeting, which h6 ince Into-debt. " where has th* Winter Port stauncher gb^nment po^fey shou^^have been Act w ‘
ticket that they are more Liberal than did ln an Impartial manner. vWe have assets far and hevnnd .wv 8uPPorters or truer(rlepds than among fttetu.A sho"i<? ; hav® been way Act was working magnificently.
the old. In Gloucester.two uf the three The arrangement was that , each thing we owe,” said Mr Sears When S®. ^6mbers of. W?. local government, been today $ CUCS 0” M 1 aS clsm'thetlnremimatter came,i” tor crlti" 
tickets in the field are favorable to the speaker should have half an hour and Mr. Hazen and Mr Thfs has aIao been the ease In the past „„ „ cism thapremier announced from vari- .
government and the oppositionrtieket, "early all the speakers" occupied tiieir: that tide-debt was a "mortgaged thf ^ ‘^ extent.. Mt; Tweedle, V^en Aftoraeÿ General "then paid a ‘ tM' *** ;ee-

torn by dissension and hampered by the full time. well-being - of toe province «.«v werl he was PremJer. I thlhk was an. exq^p- trim.té ^ t ^d », d‘ . t
presence of an independent opposition TN pMy unpleasant Incident ” oc- mi^epr^nting^To?expand tj^ere must 'tton 16 the ntier »as : 'he was not as th^T ^ long L the g^vemm ^ d th?”® i , °“8ition’s -was
candidate, wlll llkel/lose their depos- curred during Mr. Clark’s speech be a debt else there «muld be sta^na fr‘endly tq St. Jbhn i/he should have Mle to it ^ , ,011 °f th® one-man-ohe- ernment on the ground that the grants
«ta. Everywhere else the fight is a whose Références to W A oTt„„ tion. been." - - « m.w'îa” d- h aïprovaI of such X°te Principle and also the passing of to the agricultural societies had been
straight party fight wtth the odds in aroused’thé ire bf that eentlem^n H. nv Mr. Purdy t^éif’devoted cbnsidérable ^ey were worthy of the con- the Secret Ballot Act. Thé Hdn. Attor- reduced.
practically everjrconstijtuency strongly was in the audience." ’ position of-the nrovlrfa, 8a -.that .the attention to the agricultural policy of “Thîs ret» d ^ c°untTy' n®y General and Mr.Wilson knew what The timber limits policy of the gov-
in favor of the government. , j 11. «*, aUd«ence. ¥ Province was-financially the govetimelrt: Ifftis >ouLér days Cmmtl ^ 1 f ^ th! Restig,ouche tht« meant. The speaker then alluded ernment was also1 dlkcussed " by the

v : .

fciyKsstssKefsrtes m, SsssâSféstes? :1 a?s.atsr&srs
It 'T?*!?'*; thing else but believed his record would MS»" B^h r\ *** cheese Tlad^be'fri^d from Whic^ passV co™îLtlon the that the, government, of the law. lumber only five or six

offs«t that theory. Hé recalled when was a q.uestIon of ’Chlch^^ N^S Scotia; the' deftiands of government’s action^m^khTg n’over ‘ Dr Act’ lnCheS acr0M tbe butt was being cut.
ôf heli>ed oreantee °»e Haymaritet It was a narrow ^irit m whf4 ré mark^AV.Ïhè present time wâ* justified' If they had not done so, ' cStraT Paih^-âv "S. <“lHdef..to .tha „He hadpro?f that’said Mr.Mosher.

m “ «W” P»lymorpbian club. He was In treat these great quStlonh. ’ Vu? Brünswleg;kçi£ted Ikreré quanti- they-would have lost all the amount , been asked X It voted H« • advocate, cutting no lumber
a!,» . -JhA - i. TT Obérai in- the movements which resulted in the His worshtn TnnkL -d" a tlê9- J given In subsidies leoa JIT "hy '* voteti against the -smaller than twelve inches across the

ta Utt lhe -lÔîtotoriluiral^Sd Mr' «^"talum tlmbhe be put upon pr»61nttr -ireLia jJt- ,t„ ^ bfuéfit of tftb-’fai^fer.y- Lecturers 'had over 30 000 tons raised.” tral-had been Maw ^*^5 province when the forests ivere virgin,
fldent of success. ^Sîlbuiy the op- ”»h,s outside points j ThqjLfc,^Sry GJ^fmi rFftJ-re». tb-the t)00 amounted to’c.niy ' lVvp!Ico^' f.^7 W°“Id they ^ to tbe next 25
position Is-(fighttag desperately to save tlm,^ Tf'ST '«e*bellevA thaVtanety p# cent, of ^vaimbta tafetm 1̂ ^ X ’hi? Î&T >nd The-provincial debt also came In tor} ' ,
Mr..Hasea, with doutgful success And f6™®! «Dd thought ,(hat hi» the working men-would vote for th* • *a*!*W* said that while there was-this-supply some of Dr. Mclnerney’s attention. It Jamas Lowell
in Charlotte, liberal assurance is In- 'm® •U“V- ' »overnment ticket. A great majority éf.'Kî^/-b5°Bl Mc‘, d.oor3’-such A continseney was only a matter, of simple addition!- , V .
creasing daily. . l ha? been ejected mayor by a non thtin.hasb giyen their premise and he ï ê «f ^°m»;^;thb.counVy because wotad reot again operate w(th the same to ascertain that, the net debt and total dimes Lowell, who was the next

:: 1 belleV6d that “W we^truthtr^ea..>^Ztra^,^J^:t,t^  ̂ - , Habll.^ of the province was than ""9^r. was givèn a magnifice'nt re-

«Pt W. PrUk -Shat who tra. Nüt.'-SNm t. E. WH... lltM* UHuH» i üffff JJ? MtLlK S_“ff t00lle’1'- «• «tW» of «K They hid the - ÇtiftpÎP.l'^ÿiVhy Act. when he eat
prevented by llinws from being pres-! - ’ ' - , r/, : **'' i lT ^ WR>4.tts^»s8.tMh»a^^^e^^^%T4^SF-&-tho municipal
ent, and E. Laatsium, addressed the j--------- —----------------- i  ------- :------—------ John B. Wilson followed Mayor Seara],app.bài 8^ t*»élëéitcteëi(:o>»dpport;ih i'h^,y -------——J debts: FbV'ttië fia’it ^edp'itisreid^Of ia ^co%cU" and help çtake tbe act (Ap-
electprs on the issues of the campaign. I _______ ________ ~ Ho said he had' listened to his Wor-. i-1?1.® .whole - govétîiitBht ’eHb*j-’6n -«ec- tidy surplus1 there Was'a^’feficit"1 ôfrt‘ ■ i,-> KTe- v ■ (

'r; ATazge and interested crowd filled the shin's remarks with not a great dba}.; ubA'day brbugKt’i'Mfi. Ptaklÿ’â,speech ' $400,000. ’ M .-#« • r: r ’'——:------- -■ v ------ --------- -
court house all the aftenioon, the ap- of pleasure, . because he sympathised j to a. close amidst gtéât applause: - ' The
ptausé lieing nearly equally distributed with that speaker- tiê<>emérobered that ! ' r'' 1 -1- > sidered.
Ufitu the latter part of the day when it five years before,his Worship hàd stood - Bobert B/taxw ti*' '=-•' “ ,o,-' 2

- was pléaxly evident that,the govern- -the ;9atner pïa.Uérm "li . himself, '
„ ti6nt candidates had made the better and had strongly criticized thé govern- I

impression and had won popular, ap-- raent that he now so strongly sup- V., e lexwell,,-, after. referring to
: ‘ ----- '- Ported. His Worsblp.was In a different

■~r The- heavy work for the opposition ’ Position -from any other candidate. He .55*® of the electors to the provincial
was done by Robert MajNr.ll, who de- hoP«di that, after., the election Mayor d6bt’ frhlcb h® considered was oulrag-
voted a large part M Ms time to at- Sears would gajfp.^is. heart’s desire, j e°u®-.Mr.,McKeo\MB, he said, had atat-
tackthg the goversmehtlK record in , i = “I will notv deal.with the introduction I ed thateh®ivi«u.*kivera statement «if
connection with the International and °* Dominion politics Into this, election ” j 1 e^penditu,'es ln a short, time.,The
Central Railways. :: ®a4d Mr. Wilson. “I Want every ivotor fl°ancial record-of..the government was,

Attorney General MdKeown, who was *° consider whether or not he is rem^kabl* - aspect of. -theta jMB8 WT A. O. Sklnper’ Was the next speaker
«B especially good form, made the a Conservative .or a Liberal but to con- career, on vihiel)-an^ due could speak. after Dr. Üclnefnéy: Hev dealt with '
principal defense for the government, aider whether or not the government a«ra"S» «htag that th^y could the provincial debt "and - showed that i
on general issues, and effectively, shat- that baa been In. pqwer for.'thê.iaçt ® books In four days when It, . the premier's proposition to have an In- I
tered the criticisms of the oppoeltion, î^t1"8 h“ benefited New Brunswick, if ^ «be,.majority of .corpoi^tions sev-]„.: ^ dependent auditor" examine (he prov-
■howing that the province had ample ^has. support i.L If It has not. vote *.« '. 'fecial accounts effectually showed that
security for their fharanteetag of the against it. As I am a member pf the , He sald thc- goVCrfiment . had sWal- the opposition’s “statement oOhcerniBg
International Railway Company’s opposition you know what I think of ,ed , thla year every "art the debt was Incorreèt.
bonds and that the province had been quest. th® legislation for which Mr. Skinner then took up the state-,
safeguarded even in the matter of in- ’What has the provincial government fought for years. The ment that the election was not-- on
terest charges. done for St. John? it is said that, the *yghtvay Act. hg^gld, .was not appeal-. party lines. He said that thé Liberals

As to the Central Railway£e pointed government has given S250Q a year to- ®d ln Sl)lte °f the kmendmsnts proposed ’ were supporting the government and
out that Mr. Maxwell's hystericsPwere ^'ardi tbe West Side wharves. It has “,vo t™es *” the House by the opposl- ; the Conservatives were opposing It.’
Ill-timed, as he had been one of the bat 11 ^as also taken from the city °n’ Mf" Maxtvell also referred to the Party lines were distinctly drawn, i
majority of the house which had voted ' *14'00® or *26,M0 ln liquor licenses. It Pj^00 °f ®cho^f books and said that Should the government be defeated it
down an offer for the lease of the road has also transfered to,the city the cost Mr- McKeown.and Mr. Jones had stood would be spread broadcast that the
at $»,W0 a year. !-------- --- ----------7------------- °tba paupet>'and. toe itisane. on the floors of the legislature and had —fc-————-----— -------SI Liberals had^ keen • - defeitto^ta New

He also showed that from 316 tons of EDWARD' SBAR3. , Tbere 7 yet another thing I wish to old the people tnat the price on books HON. H. A. McKEOWN, Brunswick -and that- Dr. Pugsley was
. Mk mined four years ago at Mlnto the ' ' ,ouctl nDpn f°r y°u know that a speech was as r_heap 99 **■ °buld be- It was the-------------------------------- ;_____________ discredited in his own province. Such
tktput had increased, to 30,000 tons last ' Ir°ni- Wil|on will baye, to . deal with po/-?y of,,the opposition to. have these ' _ a thing .would have a very detrimental
year, and asked the audience if they teAl. „ . • M , , .. -- f0^,001 NSfei (Laughter.) yjfc p;remier Pr,ces'fow^red,and_they were strongly three mattap. - ... effect on the develojptaent(of the win-
dld not want to see the resources of é p^y. ^"«d be forgotten. asteventag made a statement concern- «" fa;Vor of havmg thcfla. supplied to the , -He, doesn’t feel halt as; badly au he fer port. -- , , .
the arovlece dwvelonéd We have been perh^s too mutil wedr ingfree school books Gentlemen fthir>v People free. would.-like to make -you believe Do The ww nn ri *1, v. clause.) In the past year $7,90ff nad

TMWr answer was^xpressed in un- ^ a cSrHtioSlnTthC?hf®deraV°n‘^^ i that statement. (o be; à signal victory He dealt, some thpe with the Central not weep away any bitter tears on this Times on Monday, Mr. Skinner chlrec! John ^

mistakeMe terms In a conversation with the premier at. tor the pppo^tfon. . Railway, and, stated, that the gqvem- account.” ; terized as absolutely false Th«~ h«k county for the roada and no»
Aa to the public debt he said it would 8111 w,l^r*d‘ Lauried had said “It Is a death-bed repentance and one m®n-t- misappropriated large' sums of Mr. Maxwell, said the speaker, was---------------------------------------------- -------------------- - * ’ as sald. by Mr. Mosher.

be wised out by the staking fund which Mr' ***** 1 wish’ to. say that I have, to which the people will have little con" “V?ney in. this connection. They built one of the majority of the house .who ........... .' , , .. —------------ ,Th, ®Pealcer went on to say that ha
the government had prodded out of lbe warmest feeling for the Port of Awheel * i nine miles of railroad, into the mines : voted against the leasing of the road , . *top? °“ bls "ecord and would appeal
(£ s^Hre^ tlmy hfTroceree^ fro^ ®L Jobn* *** \ “e what they have ..The government says the’ debt must f°r the beneflt of’IW friends. for $21,000 a year. - , -- todape"dent peop!e of ’^h»
tBe federal government. done for themaelves, how the people go on Increasing. It need not, for the H<? concluded with* a few remarks : The> Attorney General then turned -ZÊIÊÊ ’ J ty; He t*id not ask Liberals to

The larger proportion of the present have done and what are «till will- Province possesses great assets When regarding the Internatiorito Railway:- attention to the public debt, which , suppprt htm 4f he Xvas not considered
*ove™^^s ^Stion to thT^ebÎ «ng to do, I urn as much interested in Mr. Hazen is returr-iHo rowS econo" When (he,matterVqf .the bopding of1 be said had claimed a great deal of at- -ÆJM j worthy of support. (Applause).

" St. John as if I were a citizen there,” «le administration will make these .‘Ws-railway was pp. In the house lte tention during the campaign. He ’ ! "'Mr. Maxwell had' devoted, consider-
wBreTtw/to ^ (AMlauw.) assets available. . saldyit was stated that the-first thirty- - thought it was not fait to charge that -'^considerable attention to the provincial

» The mayor wished the younger voters His Worship May* Sears has said - three n,,lc8 of the, road were all that proportion of the debt that had been ~ " Highway Act. That law had nothing
* d 301 4 1 ***“ to Pay particular attention to wh»t double prices for school books Is would, be guarantee -̂. . In spite of all, -incurred before the present govern- whatever to do with .St. John city or

reiucture, ,.. ... had been dime In the provincial gov-s-a- am»li matter. 1Se: was ÏAmitised tô Mp Pûgsléy, aF“tbe' next session? In- ! ment came into power ' against..- • “county, and. in speaking on it Mr. Max-
w«i ernment’ M|Vtp. tf.fei.ht* a-fofal of them. The amount that had been , : ImÆWF* - - Ml well was- merely wasting wordfc

that True there had been bad government ,TorSh,p ^Incehe hàs so often’received ?880’000- NO plan? or "profiles were ! added by the present administration :MmÊÊÊm}^"Ær (Cheers).
Sf ‘„at thf.5<*^!d P?,lcy °* M well as good but had the govern- the woriHfrgman’» vote oh accouht of ever .in the public works depart- : was $2,300.000. ^ Referring to Mr. Mosher’s promise to

gove nmsnt^ would not be changed ment; onAtke-whole-dime well ?-Had the symPathy they flsit Jfor hlm. n ' ment for more than the first 33 miles- 1 Of this amount . $1,625,000 was for - /2*, '• have a law passed allowing statute
OTMrttibn1 who tear hut their poticy tended toward-Improve- - A*; fels JuAçturt. A voice from the Mr Malcolm, he ■ said, was the whole wharves and permanent bridges. Whi’e '%>. ftw&MÊÊÊÊBÊÊÊÊœ!i$ labor- Mr- Dowell pointed out that this
oppositlbn who would tear tiowiti but ment? i- audience Cried; ’’Thât’s nôt true. It International Railway Company, and : the government had built these steel was already provided for under the
ned nothing to offer In the way of It he Bald> M was not through’ sympathy. That’s an °whed. everything. They had' not flu- j bridges it had at the same time créât- ‘^dflggi TtiBria.. -Jfy/KÈÊm& existing law. He read the. following

i I »»««ng up. déneé had offered the beat te»t that 1l«nk.” ■ (ApWurèy.^ l-t.-ti , ; ished it , yet,._amitlt-w¥s the dütÿ of ; ed a] sinking ftind, which would wipe letter in proof:
raucor or getflil bé «tolled to the govemt^nt.Th». ‘Hfereuptm; Mr.' XYnson “withdrew the the people to. defeat' ’"Be gbVrt-tanent j out the cost or the bridges long before 

Mttorneto, the address of tha Attorney time would be very unpropltioue if the c^PBsstoh, and said he had no In(en- °r they, would back JHth Mr. Malcolm they were worn out. Every year a
General was spirited and aggressive, present government had built upon the îÎOn of wounding the feelings of wlth another guarantee, which would euta fe paid into that fund:_________________________________
and when he sat down the elaborate ^and. The manner in which the country Mayor Sears Or of anyone else. mean more money expended. (Cheers). “The government had also by press- Dear Mr. Lowell,—In answer to your
structure of denunciation reared by had weathered the past financial crisis The !*Peaker closed his remarks by He took his seat amid loU<j cheers «ng forward the claims of the province request of the 24th Inst I beg; to say
Mr. Maarwell hamfcoppted te the ground- xvas marvellous. , / appealing: to the electorate to support applause. been able to secure a grant of 1130,000 ^mt that the Highway Act in force In the

A striking fealure ot- the afternoon The speaker referred to-the me.tins the °»®*«ttoK on March 3rd. » y«kr from the Dominion treasury. County of St. John provides that tha
Was the first-class fighting speech de- at the Opera House He wlehed to u._ n , o -J Harl. H. A. McKeown The criticism of the opposition on this Highway Board of any parish can
llvered by Barnes Lowell, the rt-rdy know what the m«nber fr^m tun-i 'J'" matter was that thegrilnt should have - order that statute labor can be por-
•«d Independent colleague of the At- bury would do to regard to the keep- D J Purdv was tt,. . „Tbe chairman announced Hon. H. A. been a larger one, and that we pay formed or a cash assessment can be
tomeor General , i„g of the books Manx of Mr S vi - ^ «beaker. McKeown as the next speaker, and into the Dominion treasury more than made in any of the four parishes. I

Mr. Lowell showed that Mr. Mosher, mln_,8 ou estions were unrM.(in,hi. the l Mt1 Mr" Pu*ldy' "that the Attorney General was given a rous- we get out. I may also say that the highways of
Who tfead criticised the St. John High- No government would be In thM^!.^* Y stood on tilts platform In* reception when: he arose. “This Is not the question What we! i-tach of the parishes in St. John Co.
way Act had assisted to pass It when to aappI the flgu^ljfhad askedf^ position who Wlth ‘h® op“ ' . tie put Ms supporter, in good humôr pay Into the Dominion funds w-e would A’ °’ 8KISNE& j are 1,nder the. control of the Highway

a member of the county oouncil, and until they hadfeaseed through thl w ! now. I mean by remarking that n Madawaska have to pay anyway. The question i____________—__________ ____ | Board, which consists of the threerendered rather IneffectiveMr. council and thrnmrh «-ha iAxrieiaf[iw hoe *_ * Andeivon, who I understand County the opposition had not nomin- therefore is ‘Will be able to e-Pt nnv! councillors for each parish. Hopins
Mosheris other criticisms of the gov- The sneaker .took**5#- come round to beUe.ve that thé aterf any candidates. - back?* ge a^y been no proposal to leave Mr. Lanta- j this will give you the information you
ernment by showing that he had been ,treet had rtnn, vf,® f“y®”î^en‘ ” *d„r,*bt: So ypu 8ee we ! Referring to the remarks made by 6 "It is the intention of the vovern- lum and hlmself at home’ The only , bave asked for,
one of Mr. Lowell’s strongest support- the extension nf th ~hm >, 4 . ^ ' ««r getting them. (Applause)', previous speaker that was ^has ball was ment to take *30 066 * of th« amount ta there would be would be when j. . I am, yours very truly,
ers previous to accepting a nomlna- brought about bv Mr T^.irt'i a* b**n « 1 have been," continued Mr. Purdy, ; now set rolltag, tber Atortiey-General ; celved from the Dominion andm.tR the heads °* the wpos,tion candidates I GEORGE R. VINCENT,
tion himself. * He rMereed to^hf ^"fh'18"”" "f, lupp»rter »f the government for 1 said: “It has indeed been set romng, away andmt ItVrow Thto sum would Were 9aWn °ff’ (Applause). , Secretary of Municipality of City anti

- '“Mr. Lowell’s admirers were delighted enta* un of ^ ,h 0p* yea7’ and 1 «™ "Ot ashamed of and It will stretch right down over the i in 40^ Or 50 yearn comnlerelt wir^I n!,t Mr’ Skinner closed his remarks by County of St. .Tohhn.
With his effort. B 1 emng UP of railroads did the. farmer its record. A few day* ago that gov- province." . ! „ J wlpe out appeaUng for the support of the elect- The opposition, Including Mr. Ma*.

«d the country. Th. former guvem- ernment did me tlto.g** W A^eriü^Gèitonti thenV»hta,ed  ̂ «*» ln -der that the hands of Dr. well, had criticised the Expenditure
T' Maaw^ here lnterrupted to «vy Pugsley might be strengthened.: ... yet had not opposed it. Mr. UUito)
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In Able Speeches Their Case W 
ed to the Electors Who Cheered G
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ment For Good Work It/Ha^otiiUiBd
look For Liberal Party Never. Brighter_
Enthusiasm For Libera 1 s Surpassed Most 
Sanguine Expectations.
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As a result of yesterday’s nomina
tions

e. lartalum;-

Mr, Mosher referred to the Highway 
Act. In all his canvass he had encoun
tered but one man who was satisfied 
with the act, and yet that act was the 
best in New Brunswick. The county 
roads and bridges had been neglected 
until, just before the election. He him
self had temporarily repaired Tyne- 

jnpidh Bridge to, keep; hja horses from 
«set**.-ata ■ -1-falUng,.through:,;, , V=dcq

Mr. Mosher also criticised the gov-
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immigration policy was rtext eon- ■ r 
’ Dr. Mclne.;ney made facetious ‘

reference to the appointment of Messrs. .; .
McDade1 and Cralgle- as immigration - 
agents ;ahd to the proposal of Hop. ’ 
Jap. Barites td use Japanese; td wotk ! 
the Minto coal mines, tie closed his1 
speeefi by expressing coiifidencc in the - . 
election bf (lie opposition bn Mâreh 
3rd. :
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Feb. 24-
James Lowell, ex-M. P. P., South Bay, 
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Could Have Been 
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: Papers Wr
''"’Spilt

HAMPTON," Feb. 25. . 

proceedings here today 
Xretftest crowds that e 
at Hampton on any pre 
There were more than 
five hundred voters pre 
no exaggeration to sta 
than two-thirds of the 
favor of the governme 
The result of the day 
government supporters : 
night confident in the si) 
ticket and proud of the 
candidates had proved 
ability-

Had the Liberals desi: 
technical advantage ther 
been no election. The n 
pers put up for the opt 
dates were improperly . 
had the. point been press 
must have declared thi 
ticket elected by accla: 
Liberals however decline 
vantage of the technical

The official nommatioi 
ernment candidates. Geo 
Duncan H. McAlister ap 
Wetmore was signed by 
tiver twenty of the mos 
live men of the county

I

sands of names were ap 
nomination papers broi 

. every point.
Geo. B. Jones, James 

Fred- Sproul were nom 
opposition candidates.

Speech-making began i 
S. H. Flewelling of Ha 
chair.

G, G- Scovil started tl 
and never made a bette; 
surprised his friends, w 
to be In a sick bed y< 
made an effectual ans we 
sition statements regard 
dqbf and .the Central Rail 
ure.

Geo. B- Jones followed 
ute speech, and then Ma 
in clear cut sentences 
friends with his criticism 

■ sition a,rguments. Mr. M 
ed him and then Dr.
nearly an hour took up 
Statements made by h 
and answered them ami
applause. ;
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- -...—. r«^x:- ■ ;, -. ST. JOHN N. B-, j«* PIBRUARY 1908
NOMINATION DAY He then briefly disposed of the stale 

schbol book charges 
many other Issues In a telling and 
effective way. The popularity of the 
doctor was shown at all times during 
bis speech and Judging from the com
ments of fair minded auditors he and 
bis ticket are sure'winners.

F. M. Sproul followed in a speech so 
of personalities and abusi of his 

opponents that even his ' friends 
apologized for him, but he found a 
complete answer in the brief reply of 
Dr. McAlister, who scored him

S'
ro^d act. , hut aid not apprpve 

of the natter bçhig feft in . the hands 
of the mahicipaljty. • ■

Dumas said that he had been so* 
lected at a regular convention on the

thgt he was, going te. vote for Messrs. 
Osman and Ryaç. - nj '

Ail along the - Une jÿomé reports , of 
Conservatives’ fallihg in line- With the 
government party: In Coverdale, Ed
ward Duffy, a life-long Conservative, 
has signed the-government candidates’ 
nomination; paner». ’ „V

’ v
Dealing -with the opposition charge 

of „ extravagance he said that as a 
member of the législature, Hazen, if 
he' knew of any wrong-doing on the 
part of the government, was in duty 
bound to formulate his charge and call 
for a committee of investigation. He 
held in bis hand a copy of the official 
debates *-of< -the legislature of 
session and challenged 
to prove by it 
made any protest against exendltures 
which went to Increase the debt of 
the ' province. In regard to the St.

Valley Ry. -he thought-it would 
only be a question of time when it 
would, be built, as people could not be 
kojit'imt of It, f - * -

DISCUSSES THE SCHOOL BOOK 
QUESTION.

The Colonel read a letter from the 
Canada Publishing Company showing 
the falsity of the opposition charges 
tn regard to, «dh^pl^books. f He dwelt 
forcibly, upon the government's legis
lation for the benefit of labor.

Mr. Hazen replied to some of the 
points of McLean, claiming opposition 
credit for much government legisla
tion-

Short addresses were also made by 
Messra Peake, Thnrrott and Glaeier- 

.The, contest tin. Sjjnbury, promises to 
be a close due With -the' chances in< 
favor of the government candidates.

?•* _ ‘'V'w-'»jt'« (

collected last year fcad already .been 
expended, he' had to face a written 
statement prepared by the secretary 
treasurer of the county showing-that 
the full amount collected last year was 
to- the credit of each district- in the 
•hands of the treasurer, to be expended; 
on the roads last summer, -Stewart 
lost ground With a gfea* many Voters1 
on a count of this false canvass. Mr. 
Culligan spoke briefly and well, and 
received a good hearing. The chair
man, without consulting the govern
ment candidates, announced that .W, 
A. Mott, ex-M.. P- P.i would be jBie 
next speaker. The people, who are- 
tired of hearing' Mr. Mott’s, empty 
words, .wpuld not hear him, apd calls 
were made for A. E. G. McKenzie- At 
one time it looked very Interesting, and 
notwithstanding the. appeals of Mayor 
Montgomery to get a hearing for Mr. 
Mott, the crowd kept shouting for Mc
Kenzie. - No progress could be made, 
and Conductor Watte having announc
ed that the Campbellton train would 
leave at six o’clock, three cheers were 
given for the government candidates 
and the. King. James Reid, M. P., was 
present at the nomination and will re
main for the election and use bis great 
influence for. the government- The 
emment party. *

and discussed THE CANDIDATES FOR
- A .ii—i. 9 ■£ %ar ï

VICTORIA COUNTY
(Continued from Page j)

ERE opposition ticket and after a few 
Weëks he. Was dropped,add 'a' new man" 
taken in jhis place. Hq f djsnted the 
righi of any two men on a* ticket to 
depose, a third,,-He was nominated in 
opposition and had not changed his 
politics

had voted for the grant to the St. John 
Valley Railway amounting to $2,000.000.

Mr. Wilson had spoken of the taxes 
on corporations. Who should 
taxes, the workingman ?

No.”) - ■
Mr. Lowell next devoted attention .to 

the school book question. Every one, 
he felt sure, would favor Premier Rob
inson's. policy for free school books. 
(Applause).

Referring once more to ctoiditions in 
Sti John county Mr. Lowell said that 
there was. not an unsafe bridge tn the 
county that was not under repair. As 
for the Tynemouth bridge the govern
ment had repaired it. He had also 
understood tha£. his friend, Mr. Mosher, 
had tendered for the building of a 
bridge at Hibernia.

Mr. Mosher at once, arose and denied 
the statement, which Mr. Lowell then 
withdrew..

Continuing, the speaker said that at 
any rate the bridge had been built.

Mr. Lowell ended his speech by say
ing that he Intended to stand on, his 
own record., (Cheers).

. A. H. Clark

A. H. Clark, the next speaker, con-" 
stdered that representatives of the 
people of Ahis province should be elect
ed . irrespective of party feeling. He 
said that Mr. McKeown had appealed 
to the electors along Conservative lines 
at one time and had then turned over 
to the Liberal side, where It was 
doubtful it he could, do much better-

Mr. Clark also spoke In favor of 
building a bridge over the "falls and 
said H was their intention if the oppo
sition party to put it there, also to 
arrange that the ferry be run so as to 
accommodate people who wished to. 
cross, Instead of the Irregular servie* 
it was now giving. The policy of any 
good .government in bringing people 
into this province, is to have them set
tle here- But this cduld not be said of 
the existing government. There are 
no industries to hold the unemployed 
tien and they leave our province for 
elsewhere. A policy.like the opposi
tion policy that would supply these In
dustries wpuld.be for the Interests sof 
the people.

Mr. Çlark then made a few remarks 
in connection with the Provincial Lu
natic Asylum form. In 1904 there was 
196 tons of hay raised on this 
but it dwindled down to only 
in 1906. Mr. Clark asked why this was 
so and why the government was not 
properly looking after this property. 
The house and barn on the property Is 
supposed to be owned by an official of 
the asylum, he continued, and the road 
leading to the exit is over property 
owned by an official. Why did the 
government not purchase the Whole 
property? At this point he was in-" 
terropted and a voice from the rear 
told Mr- Clarke in strong language that 
he was a liar. Bvçry word he had said 
about the asylum was untrue. Mr. 
Clark said he could prove everything 
he said- The property was bought 
from the Steves estate and an official 
of the asylum owns • it.. The speaker 
•was again interrupted and told that 
what he had said was an absolute 
falsehood. This seemed to rattle Mr- 
Clark, who finished his speech with 
apparent difficulty.

Mr. Clark said that these accounts 
should be looked Into by the commis
sioner of agriculture and any honest 
government would have this done.

He concluded by saying that he hoped 
to se thç opposition ticket elected, and 
if so he would guarantee his best ser
vices.

A vote of thanks to the High Sheriff 
for presiding at the meeting was pass
ed and the King loudly cheered.

'■full last 
Hazen 

that he had
pay the 

(Cries of LIBERALS NOW 
SURE OF CHARLOTTE

of the opposition 
John County, fol- 
He opened his re

pat he had been 
t was felt threugh- 
t a county man 
Lt constituency.

Burgess Shows Up Oppos- 
ition re the High

way Act.

He was .still to regular op
position and asked the support of all 
la his.efforts against the government- 

Young -got . a great ,-reeepqon.. . He 
drew-Ahe attention qf, the electors to 
the-fact that theirs was the recog-

That the

again
and again in bis best-style and closed 
aiq#d great cheering. " ‘7 . „ '

Owing to the. indisposition, of Scovil
£**33 rtZ -«oyenunent ticket ___

dressed the crowd from the outside 091885 was-theirs while the 
portico, and for over three hours the .®#nTnt romal»ed ‘n Power., He spoke 
big crowd stood patiently to-the snow ** :prt‘
listening to , the speeches.,.. otlns and developing the natural re-

Because of Scovll's illness the gov- °î th® »r°Vtoce., referred par-
ernment committee asked that Ora P. t ,Ularî^ to lhe.' 0081 ®nd iron indus- 
Ktng be allowed to take his place, but h , ^e'; 0n,Zstlon act and the 
the opposition refused. * ,ich°o1 book Weetion. He spoke in

Trench and English and created an 
admirable" Impression.

Blanchard criticised the, road act. 
Legere expressed his dissatisfaction 

wiht the government to Its'method of 
dealing with the road act, colonization 
policy and administration of the crown 
lands-

Burns • received an ovation. He 
spoke of his length of service to thé 
assembly under thé leadership of such 
men as Tweedie, Pugsley and Robin
son, and said that he had imbibed 
some of their optimistic views. He 
like them believed to the future of 
the province and Its resources. Men
tioning the "toad act, he said he 
stil favorable to it with certain 
amendments which were pledged by 
the premier. He asked if the majority 
would no( say that" théir .taxes for 

... _ . roads were reduced and was answered,
iw .,, DERICTON, Feb. 25.—Hon. E. "Yes they have, yes they have." The 

en>Geo- F. Burden, Clarence N. railway policy of the government, he 
Go dspeed and Robert W. McLellan 8aid, would commend itself tp all. He 

,th,6 ■&”*?**** instanced the aid given to the construe- 
^ S J r legislature today, tton 0f the Caraquet Railway by
Thr,HH^pîLf" McLe°d’ Jas- K- Wnder, reason which Caraquet had so hn- 
were Y°fng Proved., This statement,was received
™7"V h by the, opposition. wlth proIoneed applause. The matter

proceedlngs took place of the iron mines Mr. Burns described 
in the court house and were entirely from the discovery of the first sample

by his partner, Wm. Hussey, to its, 
development and purchase by thé 
Drummond Company, and this simple 
recital; .drew forth loud cheers. He 
closed his speech amid deafening ap
plause. - ......

Stewart was next and, went over the 
ground followed by supporters of the 
opposition platform. He dwelt prin
cipally on .the financial condition of the 
province, but did not evoke the same 
enthusiasm as Mr. Burns.

Mr. Byrne, of -the Independent ticket, 
was the last speaker. He, too, took the. 
road act and taxation generally as his 
theme -and made a - dramatic effort 
against the government on-these lines, 
but failed, to-draw the. crowd to any 
appreciable extent.

*.\

]sgov-I' ANDOVER, N. B., Feb. 25.—Nomina
tion proceedings passed off 
smoothly:, ' The electors turned opt 
en messe and completely filled the court 
rooin.

'1 Splendid Addresses: of- Their 
Candidates Ycst.r.

-day >,

b, 25. -
The candidate*, nominated today Are 
as follows:— Government, ticket, 
Q^orge I.. Hill, of ÜOJtown, farmer? H-

®PPOk£tion ticket»: Oüorge F. Clarke ’ of 
se'Stephep. imçàs^rt W. C. H. Grlm- 
mer, o* Ht ’ Stéphen, barrister; Tttos. 
A. Hartt, of St..'Andrew’s, "'reth-ed 
merchant ; Henry L Tayfer, of'- s St. 
George, physician. Only a. moderate 
crowd came to thé shiretown to 'at
tend the proceedings.-as the disgrace- 
Jfiil proceedings of 1904-tl)e system of free 
railway and steémboat tickets .rwere 
discontinued. The gteAmCr Henry F. 
Eaton ran- ap expursion • from Caials, 
bringing a good crowd from S(.' Ste
phen and Milltown, arid numbers were 
present from the Islands, St. George, 
.and . the country districts.

Col. Chipman was elected chairman 
on nomination of R. E. Armstrong 
and Councillor Stevenson. Dr. Taylor 
was unable to be present owing to ur
gent professional busirièés. Each can
didate was allowed thirty minutes.

W. c. H. Grimîner denied the state
ment that the opposition candidates 
have indulged In'.personal abuse - of, 
their opponents. He stated the debt 
wh^en Mr. piair came into power at 
$750,006, and the _ present gross debt 
$5,212,000. He ", proceeded to quote, 
figures and provincial finances from 
the Fredericton Gleaner. He stated 
on the authority of Mr. Flemming 
that the deficit for last year was over 
$400,000. and saw .nothing but the poor 
house In sight. He repeated his 
chaj-ges against, lir. Pugsley. George 
I. Hill .jhade a routing speech of a few 
minutes. Mr. : Harvey was called upon 
to speak in behalf. o( Dr. Taylor, and 
spoke .bflafly.., A*. J, ^agee stated that 
he was not a public speaker and asked 
that the county, gm In Une.with the 
government. Mr.. Hartt claimed there 
had been no detailed account of the 
way in which.,(he money received by 
the Central road 3|jad been expended- 
that we cannot'A^p ict permanent Set
tlement. along International Rail
way or -at the. wool .mines of Qujeens, 
county. Mr. Hartt was in good form 
and made an excellent address.

Mr. Armstrong .referred: tç. the state
ment .that ne -pergonal canvasses had 

• been, used against the government 
ticket -and took occasion to defend him
self against the- untrue charges Which 
were made against him In (he card of 
the opposition .candidates. Mr. Clarke 
stated that because Mr. Armstrong had 
not sufficient influence with the fishery 
commission to .bring the other mem
bers of the commission to his views he 
was not a friend "of the fishermen. Mr. 
Byron was the last of the candidates 
to speak. He made à rd&stog’speech 
and

very

5-1
Judson C- Manzer and Charles CUrr 

less were duly nominated as the oppo
sition candidates and James Burgess 
and J. Fletcher .Tweeddale were the 
government candidates.

’i’he sheriff's court closed at 2

r

IM, GOVERNMENT WILL 
CARRY YORK GO.

r _ ^ __ p«
when Bérij. Kllburn was elected chair
man, and ' by agreement none bpt the 
candidates addressed the electors;

Each candidate was allowed 4Ô mto- 
utSs, and Mr. Tweeddale,'who was the" 
first Sbeakér, was allowed 15 minutes 
to reply.

Mr. Tweedflitie was in good form, and
made a splendid speech, dealing with 
the land purchase ln.this county, show
ing up the, falseness of the objections 
raised by the opposition against it and 
the unfair canvesses used against him 
by the ohtside'speakers that had come 
into the county; touched on the Cen
tral Railway and showed its importance 
in developing-, thé coal mines and the 
probabilities of it being a part of the 
Transcontinental line.

He was cheered to the echo when he 
finished.

SIMS SOU. Ml 
M NDREOMBERUWD

*1 *

V ? WARM SPEECHESHow O. S. Crocket Took Back 
Water from Provincial 

Secretary v
^ •>" -• ■Ÿ *

was

Speeches at Newcastle by 
the Eight Can

didates.
Electors Present Got Their 

Money’s Worth—Govern
ment Defended.

Mr. Manzer next spoke. He dealt 
with the road act, showed the county / 
wanted good government and good 
roads, said there was no Dominion is-

The day was fine" Kfld Q)e. J^d8 were Mr. Burgess took up the road act end 
good, and qne of (hé greatest crowds showed the part the opposition took i* 

seen in town attested to the to- helping to make It, and claimed that 
tcrest taken by both parties ip the there Was more money expended on 
coming election For (hi government bridges in the last five years than In . 
ex-Sherlff Legm-, Wm. D, Carter and any ten previous. Mr. Burgees was 
Jaddus Robichaud were nojniuated, congratulated by the chairman on his 
and for the opposition Dr, f. J.. Hour- eidéRent address.
que, Dr. D- D, Landry and John Sheri-' Mr. Curless was introduced a* the 
dan received the nomination. Ex- ladies’ candidate, and made a witty 
Sheriff Leger was the .',first' tp; address speech dgallng with the road act.
"the eléctors, anfl successfully defend- sch'ool books, and finance, and Gritt
ed the government's pdlifcy to agrlcul- clsed the bill to Prince Battenburg, 
ture, tn public works, on roads and condemned the immigration policy, etc. 
bridges, and referred to (the steel Mr." TWeeddale replied and answered 
bridges In the country as monuments ’ Che^,charges made by Curless and -Man- ,

• of the government’s foresight,, and zér to ; such a manner that showed con- 
wise statesmanship. He referred to cfcislvély that the gentiment of the 
the SUialJ canvass re school books that meeting was strongly fàvo'rable to the 
the opposition had, been t, hpnflvjotlng' #vernmeri( ‘ candidates, 
throughout the country» 8?., too - small ' 
to be given, attention. Mr., Leger was 
vigorously, applauded i from time to 
time, and at the conclusion of his 
speech was cheered to the echo» Mr.
Leger spoke lp English and French.

Dr. T. J. Bourque, for the opposition,
•was-well- receive* by, hip, paftisaj 
the audienée, ând even Where- hie re
marks fell flat- he was "applauded en
couragingly. -Dr- Bourque 'spoke- to 
both' English and French- i-* - •

Mr. Jaddus Robichaud speaks’ Eng
lish quite fluently, and began h(s 
address to the electors in' French of 
whibh language he Is a past mariter-.
His solid, sensible’speech 'woll' fof1 him 
tie admiration and respect of many 
who had heretofore considered him of 
no account. He also spoke in English 
Wfl- at conclusion; hé was heartily

ssÿiéSt—*•' W: M - W, hour and ; the substance of 
jijy is,A?e' stereotyped stock
t of: the ' opposition .party throughout the

St. Jdhii and Pkrket* Glasler of tsincoln ^ ^ ^ .... ' ' •
by the Conservatives-. 'v # ****<& *

In the 'aftefnrion a ptolto meeting
was Held to the court house, at which iL?
addresses were delivered by Hazen,
Glasier, Thurrott and - Col. McLean, and brWgeg, to ,(his county
The audience seemed to be about even- : *ad beenT neg,l5?$™'- 'V- c
ly divided pouticaly and. gave all the speakers an attentive hearirig. tbe
iUhMHaZent fm medft0 thaVe *TT : ^f^’his alîottef "time,. three-quaT: 

pushed great things for the county in , tore hf an: hour,,hi ar'rajgned the gov- 
(he nine years he has repressed ^èntf.ta 'aU thé . moods'arid 'tenses 
He spoke at length on toe efforts to , English .anit « French. H(s ' speech 

„■ » . prevent the city of Fredericton from ^ alacAim(le Af Wéfforts fnade by
The Chief Commissioner Shat-. u8lng the st- John Rlv,er as an outflow -0Bt» of ^opposition speakers'

for its sewerage system. Discussing throu'ghôut the brovtacé. At-'th'e 
the Central Railway he ’ expressed re- of Dr. ‘ liandry’s rineech,
gret that the road had nbt been cbm- ,8lier0e Léger arose and’cerflcted s 
pleted. throuafli to Fredericton and of thé tais» statements maga by Dr.
Claimed that he had tried hi»-beet to an* tbtie" A squab-
brtng that about. He excused himself 
for voting against the proposal to lease 

DALHOUSÏE, N. B„ Feb. 25.—Never the Central Railway by deolaring that 
to the history of Dalhousle has there he had doubts as to the gesutoenese of proceedings were quite orderly, 
been so many electors present ft nom- the offer made by Greènshlelds and 
lnatlon as attended at the coun house Greenshields. The Highway Act, the 
today. The weather was beautiful and provincial debt, tire setrorit book quee- 
everything passed off ' In an orderly tton and other canvasses were taken 
iriaitoer. Hon- C. H. LaBitlols and up by the opposition leader to turn,
Wnilam Currie-were- nominated as the and he practicallÿ repeàtéd the same 
government candidates, and James E. story he has told from nearly every- 
Stewart and Arthur Culligan for the | platform to the province. He regarded 
opposition. At, i o’clock speaking be
gan, with Mayor Montgomery as chair
man; The chief commissioner held the 
attention of the large audience' till 4.15. 
speaking over two hours. His appeal 
for the support of the government 
ticket was a powerful one and Mr. La-
Billols was very milch praised for the no party. ... ; .... .
broad-minded y lews he expressed rë- Col., McLean replied tq, Hazen In a- 
garding the future of New Brunswick, vigorqua speech, shattering his ergu'*
His defense of Premier Robinson's merits. He Scored the opposition leader 
programme to wipe out the debt assist fpr.hls inaccurate statement made at
in the taking over of the branch lines Bathurst in regard to the public debt, GAGETOWN, Feb», 
by the-1. C. R-. his colonization and a statement which he had afterwards < 
industrial policy, increase of the teach- had been compelled to acknowledge ; 
ers’ salaries, pensions to old teachers, was incorrect, but he failed tp with- : 
and amendments to the road law, was draw from circulation., the pamphlet»: 
frequently applauded. \, containing it. He also took Hazen to

Mr. Currie followed and was well re- task for charging the amount of the 
cefVed. He said that he hatl repre- bond guarantee-»to the St. John. Valley 
sentiA the county for a little over a- Railway as part <* the public debt, 
year. He- »was not a speech-maker, and clinched the matter by quoting 
but « worker. He had taken consider- from the .assembly debates whereto 
able interest.to haying new roads -Hazen bad -steted-, the* the province 
opened to shorten the distance for far- would never be called upon to pay one 
mers to reach market. He had a large dollar on acconfitTSf this railway. »' 
number of grants issued. He com- The farmers. Col. McLean held, were 
pared the debt of New. , Brunswick not hardened by the building of new
with other provinces .of Canada, bridge# or1 wharves, or tflé opening Of handed ont.tht
He spoke - of .. the protection ' ne* rdàds. "It Will fiot’ dW.” sttiti he spoke well. Thl
given the workmen by the ’Tor this provtocri to stand ettH, but -to worry abou
law», passed by the government at Ws must' continue to march along
Fredericton, referred. to .the great these bold and progressive lines • of*

policy wWeft .are necessary to its ptos- 
'Shrtty. Gréit'tib.nSroritiSenttrt^Srati-? 
wi^wjS’fri fùturé- rtn-thWagh-i this, 
province rihd there 16' a great bituré’ 
before ua Our people rife earning 
meré moftèy ftna beeomtdg-richer «end-

become cheerful with hope.1*

:: ?VLUM. ‘

I to the Highway 
ss he had encoun-
vho was satisfied 
that act was the 

tick. The county 
.d been neglected 
ilection. He him-.
repaired Tyne- 

> his horse* from

CHATHAM, N.-'B., Feb. .25.—Nom
ination -proceedings passed off quietly 
today . at the Shiretown - gourt house, 

-Newcastle. Sheriff O’Brien opened -the 
court at ten o’clock, the nimee of- S. 
A. Murray, W. C. Winslow, S. W. M11- 
lsr and Wm. Anderson,- government, 
and Donald" Morrison,1 JcJhn MorriSsy,» 
D.-P. McLaughlin and W. F.' Allait?, 
opposition, were then , put in Dominav 

ition: WefI »v- i, «

D. J. Stockford, who ; was, talked of 
-as an independent,;eanflldato,, failed to 
get his papers filed in time;.»ud . was. 
ruled out. The poll was demanded by 

• R, B. Hanson- for the opposition , an-i 
W. S. Hooper for the. government, and 
no objection being raised to the nom- 

ground, ination papers the sheriff adjourned his 
110 tons court until March 7th,

This afternoon the government can
didate held a piflflic mPfitjntr ,in .the 
Opera House, which was attended by 
upwards of four hundred electors, the 
majority of yvhom ■ are from country 
districts. Ex-Mayor Palmer presided 
and a number of • prominent citizens 
were seated on the platform.

Coün. fïoodspeed was the first speak
er and was accorded a fine reception.
He discussed the government’s agricul
tural policy, the highway act.and other 
issues of the campaign and advanced 
many strong reasons why the electors, 
particularly the farmers, should ’ give 
their support to the government.

tiori.’ E.-riT'Allen Spoke' for' upwtfrds 
of an hour, and his telling points In 
favor of the government wére -fre
quently applauded. Hé^dealt exhaus
tively with the Central Railway can
vass and proved the utter falsity of 
the slanders being circulated’ by the 
opposition candidates In corinection 
with that enterprise. He also discussed 
the financial condition of the province, 
and showed that it was riot* nearly as 
bad as -had been painted by the critics
of the government. He characterized-^-. . SaÂnr»étî.lVr fÜé-tWeii . 
the statement made in parliament by-v* • VsHian.
O. :S; Crocket, M. P., that Alien had 0 ,
beea proitosed the coilectorship of thé *f ‘-/Y J?; aD° ,
Port of Fredericton as an absolute/ * ^ ; W-.-r.W" -:;
falsehood. He had taken. Crocket to

had read.it in tjie Gleaner and Tele- a®:5‘5S»e noiqteatjon pro-
graph. The provincial secretary was W*^Riÿ» :iier6 today wèj-e attended by 
frequently cheered during the course orie'of -ttjie, largest gatherings.aver con- 
ofhis address. vènéd ât the éiitfetown.- From quite

McLellan and Goodspaed also deliver- early 1* -feedri to
ed telllpg gddrepses an* were fre- arrivé arid bÿ'Mfé Hm* Wito^^iua 
quently applauded os they scored point tog at**ed,
after point in favor of the government, was*packed. - '•
D. J. Stockford, who had Intended .con- . SheriÇ*^LyndS qpettd- his court at 10 
testing the,county as a labp^ pandtdate,: blctoflk,: and the nomination -papers 
spoke, briefly, :qf j,is tofentîqn pt sup4! :>éi$ÿ^tiÿyned. of Ho* . C»:» : Osman 
porting t£e„ .go^érnqtçni. mimitfeest,iftftS;S8ja&S*,S. Ryan, government can- 
The opposition . candidates spqke^tp a *idate6£kand- : Walter: B. jMckson and 
fair sized audience,in the counts’, court .Géprge A>, Prescott, opposition. All of 
house. Friends of the government the, «anew.-were numeroutiy signed, 
throughput the county are working 'At' tWo-.o’ciodk the meeting was called 
hard to rpll up . a majority for 'Allen to'Pî'dé* by. : ;the chairman,- Jordan 

Biriopov’ w v xt , and his ticket on March third.. y ^tepç^i^puçclHÔr, qf Hillsboro, when
HAMPTON, Feb. 25. Nomination ■ « the *p^h,irialclng.bi®an. Previous to

proceedings here today attracted the —------------ ;------------  , totospeakitig;D_W. - Stuart presented a
greatest crowds that ever assembled formal objection,to thq legality» of theIRÉEITERESTIfive hundred voters present and it is 111 I klILU I ttl acknowledgment to- the signatures tot
no exaggeration to state that more . J .. . " ‘ the parties nominating the candidates,
than two-thirds of the crew’d were in f|| fl I IfirnTm flfillllTU as re<luired by law, Hon." Mr. Osman
favor of the government candidates. Ill lllllirrî I lK IiIIIIhIY 6P°ke first, and expressed him thanks
The result of the day was such that ULUUULUILII U JUI1I I for being honored again by a nomina-
feovernment supporters went home to- " - > : - '2 tion. He referred to the last election
night confident in the success of their - of 190$, when the candidates were con-
ticket and proud of the manner their ' ' * " fronted with certain queries on the
candidates had proved their signal Town. Ç$ BatllUrSj;JVaS Filled. *“*
2 Haï" the Liberals desired to ,take a • With Nomination ^

technical advantage there would have ", :' Mr ^
been no election. The nomination pà- Visitors ,fn. ?? 8î[ve™ a
Pers put up for the opposition candi- , «ne reception. H» thanked Mr. Osman

im h.(, declared th. ,e.ro=nt BATHVBST, Feb, ÎSAKet „r *i.hT "* ?»”« <*•
ticket elected by /acclamation./ The years has there -been such interest to «1® electors to vote ao-.
Liberals however declined to tire-ad- the-nomination proceedings r ^science and «et to
vantage of the technical error- f happened today. * The. 1 Caraquet

The official- nomination of the gov- Railway could: not last evening accom- ™s ^eltvered.
ernment candidates, George G. Scovil, modat® -the number desirous of coming ' 2? H«trway
Duncan H. McAlister and Ormond W. yesterday, and early this morning a mattgrs’ .making a
Wetmore was signed by the names of speclal traln was despatched to Cara- rattling good speech, showing up the 
over twenty nf the most renresentn duet, which retùrned with over 154 nature of the canvass on the opposition O'er twenty of the most représenta- pa3sengers. The Official proceedings and received totfd applause.

e. m®n of the county th°"' before the sheriff were quiet. Three. w B- Plcteon thDUgm tile govern-
-ands of names were appended to the tickeU were nominated, viz.: Poirtm meat candidates had given a velÿjmor
nomination papers brought in from and Youog- government; WItzel and rendering of their stewardship. He 

cry point. Blanchard, opposition; Byrne, Leger read figures showing the Increase
rra*' <?’ J°1ne8, James Murray and an(i gormany, Independent Liberal, and which he considered unwarranted of 

-Ï-H pr°ul nomlnated S'9 the Joseph W. Dumas, independent oppo- the debt of the. pro vines, and thought
6S‘ » * , . sltlon, 'the latter gehtleman having n was time to call a halt .The Cen-

ç H Fl^wem5e-bofaHamnton In’the been dropped from the ticket nominal- tral Railway cam» In for a good deal 
chair 8 °f Hampton ,n the ed in regular convention by - the oppo- of attention, a*d -the-.speaker, who

G G scovil Started the* ball rolling >*!<» P»rty. , At -ojcispk the court was vary fluent, went lengthily into 
nnd never made a better sneerh He house waa Packed- 0VBr »«* thousand the various acts, of tie government 
surprised his friends, who knew htoi P®>"3ons, ladles and gentlemen, being which he.véry sharply criticised. Mr. 
to be in a sick bed vesterdav and present, and a large number could not Osman replied briefly. The school booh 
made an effectual answer to.the’oppo- Pleure even standing mom N. A. qUeetion- cause<a llvely debate 
Mtion statements regarding the public Lahdry was unanimously elected chair- tween Mr. Osman aati Mr. Dickson 
-:-bt and the Central Railway expendit. raan- and announced that by agree- Rev. Messrs- Fash, Lawson and Mçr 
ure. - ment each candidate would speak for Nintch presented to the candidates a

half an .hour, • and introduced Mr. resolution demanding purity, In the
Poirier of the government, wh-o was election with the sentiments of which advantages to be derived by the build- 
received with cheers and applause, anti all expressed thWr Sympathy. ; . log of the *nternatienal Railway arid
who in the short time allotted gave Among the speakers at a- meeting in wae loudly cheered when h*, asked M» 
the electors an account of his steward- Hillsboro last night were Calvin mends to vote for the chief cbtomis- 
ship. He spoke in French and Eng- Stoeves of Shenstone and Councillor aiorier and himself. Mr. Stewart' epok» 
llsh. WItzel followed and deyoted John Gàrtàftd OT Elgin in rififiltien to next and replying to a statement made 
much of his speech to'the noad^tot and Osman and Rya*. Mr. Garland, who by Mto DaBUlols that, he (Stewart) 
the school book question. Sormany is a prominent Conservative of Elgin had canvassed the 'back country dis- 
spoke in French. He opposed the gov- parish, announced from the platform tricts by stating that the rood money

ever

Criticised the gov- 
pd that the grants 
pcieties had been

..il?
Each-ticket had about’.fonr hundred 

1 signatures. After -'’tile formal1 nOrtiin- 
atiniÿ proceedings hstd been 1 ftolshed 
adjournment was’made to the Obéra 
House where tli’e eight "’candidates ad
dressed ■ a large body of electors. '•» - 
The 'cMéf- «*ïu% **• M'Srfay'É éém- 

plete refutation of Morrissy’g declara
tion that i69;ooo,ooo t* 200,000,0001 feet 
of lumber escaped paying stumpage.

Mr- Murray showed that «this . 
cut on private or gianted lànds 
was not "subject to Stùihpâgé. *

The speeches were flftislied,about1 Blx 
o’clock.

policy of the gov- 
rdiscussed by the 
at Americans had 
to and take large 

port the 1 umberto 
be manufactured

pi direct violati'oni 
only five or six 

ft was being cut.
> said Mr.Mosher, 
ktilng no lumber 
Inches across the

uring the past 25 
cessfully run. the 
rests were virgin, 
hd. to thq next 25

•was
and’

After Mr. Byrne’s effort a vote Of 
thanks-to the Chairman was made.

No doubt is now felt that the gov
ernment ticket will be elected by a 
largev majority. *

—to
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Nominatiou Day Passed Off

p was th* next 
k. masmlfldfint re- 
mas surprised to 
[else the St. John 
tot, when he sat 
fin the municipal 
Er toe(Ap-
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Gave Mr. J.- D. Hazen an 
Uncomfortable After- Quietly—Liberal Victory\

Many Old Time Conservatives a aril .ï;
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BURTON, SunbUiT Co„- Feb. 25.— 
There was a large crowd in attendance 
at the ridriitnation proceedings here to
day, arid 'everything passed off most 
satisfactorily " (font thé standpoint of 
the friends of the 1 government. Dr. 
Jas. Peake of Oromocto anti Wm. M. 
Thurrott of Maugèrville Were noirilnat 
ed by the Liberals and J. -IX Hazen of

WOODSTOCK. N. B„ Feb.'2k—The 
formal nomination proceedings passed 
off quietly this morning. Sheriff Hay
ward, .returning officer, w(th Charles 

•Comben as clerk, held court from ten 
to twelve for the reception, of nomin
ations. As was expected, H?B. W. P. 
Jones. Harry S. Carvel], Geqrge W. 
Upham, B.Frank Smith, J.kïUdd Fiém- 
mtog and. Donald Munro were ngmiiv- 
ated.'T.Ttwi-e being no legal, objections 

*io any of ,thj9 papers, court was'closed 
at two, and a poll granted. Speech- 
making then began,'with Sheriff Hay
ward to the. chair. The court house 
simply crowded. Never jn its history 
has so great a multitude been present 
on a similar occasion. The great crowd 
sevefor the interruptions of a few, be
haved fairly well, vejry little fire-water 
being to evidence., Mr. Flemming, the 
senior member, refused to speak first,. 
evidently, afraid to go on before Mr. 
Jones.- The latter proposed that the 
three old members fltst appear to, the 
order, Flemming, Jones a-nd Smith, bui 
the opposition balked at the_ sugges
tion. Finally it was agreed to let Mr, 
Flemming have his way rather than „r 
disappoint the thousands who had 
come to hear the rivals.

Mr. Upham spoke first, followed bï 
Messrs. Munro,' Carvell, Smith, Jones 
and Flemming, and the meeting broke 
up at six o'clock, both sides apparently 
well satisfied.

*'■ enthusiastically received! 
EVery speaker-received a good hearing ' 
ahd the proceedings were carried on 
with the best of order and good feel
ing. A vote of thanks to the chairman 
was moved by Mr. Grimmer, seconded 
by Mr. Armstrong, and tendered by 
Mr. Clarke.
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iJIIP* KINGS LIBERALS REFUSE 
TECHNICAL ADVANTAGE
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ELECTORS BEAT ALL 
RECORDS AT DALHOOSIE

'

Could Have Been Elected by :

Acclamation—Oppositibn
Papers Wrong.
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ters Opposition 

Criticisms.
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1
bie ’ betiwCen » these tWo gentlemen. 
There were frequent friendly intrrup- 
ttons to trie speakers,but altogether theELU

k "year $7,000 had 
pvernméiît to St. 
f roads, arid not 
| Moslier.
In to say that he 
bid would appead 
pople of St. John 
I ask Liberals r® 
Is not considered 
Applause), 
b voted consider- 
[to the provincial 
haw had nothing- 
■St. John city or 
kg on it Mr, Max- 
-wasting

FARRIS AND All the candidates 
spoke well, Hon. Mr. Jones carrying 
off. the honors, Mr. Flemming's repeti
tion of his stale camapign address 
falling rather flat. Mr. Smith tarns 
out’ squarely against the government 
pensioning scheme for teach^rs,attack- 
ing the principle. Carvell surprised ' 
even his friends with his able effort, 
while Upham won many ’ plriudita. 
Munro went over a lot of ground and 
left himself open to much criticism on 
the part of the Solicitor General, who 
polished him off to perfection. The 
consensus of opinion today is that the 
battle is already won, a majority of at 
least four hundred being assured for 
the whole Liberal ticket.

I

r„ ii;

CARPENTER SOREthe recent joint debate at St. John as 
a great victory for himself and Flem
ming. He declaredThat he was a life
long Conservative, but Liberals such 

_as John Morrissy were supporting him 
in this campaign, and it called upon to 
form a gqvemment he would recognize

Liberals Have No Need to 
Worry Aboilt Queens 

County

a

words.
I

Sheris promise to 
kilo»,ring statute 
[ted out that'this 
I for under the 
d the. following)

25. — Queens 
Oourity w*s w»U represented at the 
dtoKiohUoa procéfeStags - here today.

Hen. I» P. Farris and Isaac W. Car- 
penter-were nominated» hy the Liberals 
ipfl Arthur R. S«pp and H. W. woods 
were nominated as the Conservative 
candidates. All made, SpeetBes. -Messrs. 
Farris and Carperiter, dealing effeottve- 
Ty wlth the criticisms of <he opposi
tion. -. ■■■■■■

Mr. Farris was never hearfi to. better 
ashnrange» ana at the conclusion of 
•Mar addreese an old Liberal, exclaimed 
“Well,-- I am certainly, proud of 
«antidate:’'

ri

NOVA SCOTIA CLAIS 
ARE DISALLOWED

Feb. 24.
’. P., South Bay,

h answer to your 
bt I rieg to say ^ 
k in forcé in the 
rovides that the 

In y parish cam 
nor can be per- 
kessmeut can be 
pur parishes. I 
pe highways of 
in St. John Co. 
of the Highway 

p of the three 
[parish. Hoping 
[information yot»
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TORONTO, Ont^Feb. 25.—Fifty thou
sand shareholders are affected by the 
decision of Referee KapeUe today to 
the York- Loan case. He decide the 
company had a right to do, business 
outside of Ontario, a»d,-the~cle»U* of 
the Nova^Scotie. shareholders, to rank 

-as creditors is disallowed» The rating 
applies to-all shareholders outside On
tario end Involves half a mlüion of 
lock, about, half -of which is held to 
No-va Scotia. Mast»» will -pretiabty 
appeal-; . ... ... " .

The asppeHnto court of three judges 
hi Victoria, B. C-, has agreed with the 
decision of the chief justice that the 
Natal Act to ineffective.against^he Ja
panese. The government rtUl Rep ap
peal to the priVy council.

our
s,-.STi.pp and Woods 
maj critirisms. Both 
iberals have no need 
lueeas: County..

-

Geo. B Jones followed in a ten mln- 
speech, and then! Major Wetmorè, 

in clear cut sentences delighted his 
riends with his criticism of the oppo

sition arguments. Mr. Murray follow
ed him and then Dr. McAlister for 
nearly an hour took up the personal 
statements made by his opponents. 
- r,d answered them amid the wildest 
aPpIause.

■
ntery truly. 

VINCENT,
Iity of City aaUI

HILLSBORO, N. B* Feb. 25.—James 
M-nEachera, Mower, received serious 
injury at tire sayre quarry, HHUboro, 
by the railing of a hug» piece of pias
ter. He received a bed cut on the 
head: and a broken .shoulder blade. 
Jeenes -Bifehop was totito injured. A 
number nt others narrowly escaped.
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A. O. SKINNER.

I wellsatisfactorily accounted for- 
remember, sir, the anxious weeks and 
months which were spent by the 
laboring people and the people who 
had supplied materials to the road 
while that audit was taking place- The 
Government were pressed not to wait
for the auditing of the accounts, they 
were pressed by the laboring people, 
they were pressed by the men who had 
supplied materials, pressed by their 
friends, and it was urged that the de
lay would be disastrous. The Govern
ment stood firm and Insisted upon the 
auditing, and, as I have said, became 
satisfied that the money had been 
properly expended. (Applause-)

“Now it Is said that after the Gov
ernment had given an assurance to 
the legislature that no further funds 
would be required there was a vote of 
a further amount of monfey at the last 
session of the legislature but, sir, il 
must be borne in mind that a consider* 
able portion of that vote was for the 
purpose of providing additional rolling 
stock. v

“Now if there is any evidence that a 
road is getting in a more prosperous 
condition, is doing an increasing busi
ness, it is the fact that it requires ad
ditional rolling stock. The acquiring 
of additional rolling stock is necessitat
ed by increasing business, and unless 
a road has a sufficient amount of roll
ing stock, it cannot satisfactorily or 
economically handle the business which 
offers. If you take the accounts of the 
C. P. R Co. you will see from year to 
year as the business extends, large ad
ditions are made to the roiling stock 
of the road, and these additions are 
charged to capital account. So with 
the I. C. R So with the G. T. R And 
therefore, instead of its being any 

a of attack against this railwaygroun
that it acquires additional rolling stock 
It is the strongest argument which can 
be put forward, showing the progress 
which the road is making, and the in
creasing business it is doing from year 
to year. The reports of the Commir- 
sioners show a steady and easy in
crease of traffic. —

Sir, I venture to predict that it will 
not be many years before this railroad 
will be one of the most valuable branch 
railroads in the Dominion of Canada. 
Mr. Hazen and his followers evidently 
took this view when they voted against 
the proposition to lease the road for 
$21,000 a yety.

THE CENTRAL AND THE G. T. P.

“But the course of the Government 
must be looked at from another stand
point. The G. T. P. is now being con
structed through the centre of the 
Province to the City of Moncton. At 
MoCefcsn 5* will connect with the I. O. 
R, over which trains of the Transcon
tinental will pass on to the City oS 
Halifax. I have always felt that If th- 
City of St. John Is to share In the bene
fits which It Is entitled to receive from 
the construction of this new Trans
continental Railway there must be 
connection with the City of St John at 
the warest available point, and that

would mean yielding to the Province 
In the way of royalties a very con
siderable revenue. Now, then, was not 
the opening up and developing of these 
coal areas a matter worthy of the most 
earnest attention of the Government? 
We felt that it was, and a company 
having been formed, the Government 
'undertook to guarantee ttje bonds tor 
the purpose of extending the railroad 
to Minto and building branches to the 
various coal mines. Subsequently it 
was found that the Central railroad 
betwen Minto and Chipman could be 
purchased for $180,000, an amount 
equivalent to very little more than the 
actual value of the rails, fish plates and 
bolts. Although it had cost ter con
struction some fifteen years or so ago 
about half «. million dollars outside of 
the Dominion and Provincial subsidies, 
it was found it could be bought for 
$180,000, and the Government feeling 
that it was necessary to have this con
necting link between the new road at 
Chipman and the Intercolonial at Nor
ton, agreed to guarantee the bonds of 
the company for the purpose of com
pleting the purchase. Subsequently it 
was found that further indebtedness 
had to be incurred in put
ting the road in good condition- 
In constructing the new line the com
pany met with unexpected engineering 
difficulties. I need not go into all the 
details, but the result was that in 
order finally to prevent the enterprise 
from collapsing the Government took 
over the road and placed it for opera
tion in the hands of a commission.

THE MONET INVESTED.

"Now something has been said in 
the Conservative newspapers with re
gard to what became of the money, the 
proceeds of the bonds and as to the 
necessity for having an account of the 
expenditures which were made upon 
the road. Let me say, Mr. Chairman, 
that before the Government took over 
the road and undertook the continu
ance of it and the payment of out
standing bills, the accounts 
audited in the 
thorough manner, 
done by the late Mr- F. S. Sharpe, one 
of the most experienced and reliable 
accountants whom we ever had in the 
City of Saint John. Mr- Sharpe was 
employed on that work for weeks and 
before the Government would assume 
one further dollar of responsibility, his 
adult was required to be completed 
and every dollar of the expenditure

were
most careful and

That work was

on terms which I venture to say, con
sidering the then state of the money 
market, could not be surpassed by any 
province in Canada- (Applause) Mr. 
Flemming knew perfectly well that 
that loan was for the purpose of be
ing applied to the capital indebtedness 
of the Province and that a very con
siderable portion of it was to pay oft 
advances which had been made by the 
Bank of British North America for 
the purpose of extinguishing maturing 
debentures, that a very considerable 
portion of it was for the purpose of 
wiping off other debentures, and that 
the whole of it was for meeting in
debtedness of the Province which had 
already been incurred and which was 
already a permanent debt- Bnt Mr. 
Flemming, with a knowledge of these 
facts, tried to make the people believe 
that this indebtedness had been incur
red on current account and that it had 
been changed from current Indebted
ness Into the permanent debt.

“Why is it, Mr. Chairman, ladies and 
gentlemen, that some public men who 
in ordinary affairs of life, who In pri
vate life are honest and truthful, will, 
when they come to deal with public 
matters and to criticise the acts of 
government, resort to all kinds of mis
leading and defamatory statements? 
To injure the credit of the Province 
seems to them a matter of no conse
quence. Without rhyme or reason and 
without the slightest consideration of 
what the effect of /their words would 
be they falsely charge that the Prov
ince is on the eve of bankruptcy. With
out the slightest consideration of the 
feelings of their opponents they false
ly charge members of the Government 
with maladministration of the affairs 
of the Province and with having pub
lished false and misleading statements 
with regard to its finances; and they 
do this for what reason? Simply in or
der if possible that they may succeed 
to power, and to accomplish these 
things they are prepared to resort to 
the wildest measures of defamation, 
of slander and of deceit. (Applause). 
Surely there is nothing in the position 
of a member of the Government, a po
sition which involves care and toil and 
responsibility, which will warrant 
man in so forgetting all sense of honor, 
all sense of right, all regard for the 
truth as to be guilty of such conduct.

THE AUDITOR GENERAL.

“Now, gentlemen, before I pass away 
from the financial condition of the 
Province, I ask you to consider how Im
possible it would be for the state of 
the public accounts to be in any re
spect different from what they are 
shown to be in the Auditor General’s 
report. The Auditor General’s report 
is made up at the close of the fiscal 
year, showing all receipts for the year, 
all the accounts of the current year are 
submitted to the public accounts com
mittee, consisting of members of the 
Government side of the house and 
members of the Opposition. The ac
counts. current of the Province with 
the hanks are submitted to the com
mittee for its examination and inspec
tion and, therefore, you will see how 
utterly Impossible it would be that the 
public should be deceived as to the true 
state of the provincial finances. To 
conceive such a thing possible woùld 
be to believe that the Opposition for 
years past ha* been wholy forgetful, 
wholly oblivious of the duties devolv
ing upon them as representatives of 
the people. They never ventured to 
make in the legislature, where they 
could be confronted with the actual 
facts, the reckless statements which 
they are now making throughout the 
country. (Applause).

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY.

“I want to talk to you tonight for a 
short time upon a subject which has 
been very much discussed by the Op
position—I mean the Central Railway, 
so called, or what is now known as 
the New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
system. I notice that the Opposition are 
making the conduct of the Govern
ment in respect, to this railroad a very 
strong ground of attack.

“What were the facts which con
fronted us when we came to consider 
the question of developing the coal 
fields of New Brunswick? We found a 
railroad extending from Norton to 
Chipman which had been years ago, at 
a time when the Conservative Gov
ernment was in power at Ottawa, sub
sidized by both Federal-,and Provin
cial Governments. Into that railroad 
American capitalists put about half a 
million dollars and held bonds bn the 
road for that amount. The road had 
cost the Dominion, the Prov#!ee and 
private capitalists a large 
money, but it had not reached the coal 
fields and, therefore, was not capable 
of doing what it had been expected it 
would do for the development of the 
coal resources of the Province. 
Provincial Government were informed 
by experts that in the counties of Sun- 
bury and Queens were vast deposits 
of coal, estimated at 200,000,000 tons, 
owned by the Province, which remain
ed undeveloped and which could not 
be developed unless the railway was 
extended to these coal areas. We re
cognized that if railway connection 
should be given to the coal mines and 
they could be successfully developed 
it would mean giving employment to 
large numbers of people, It would mean 
stimulating the industries of the Prov
ince and Insuring to our manufactur
ers a steady supply of cheap fuel, «
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HON. D. J. PURDY. •

MINISTER OPENS CITY CAMPAIGN 
STRONG SPEECH; GREAT MEETING

*.XXX.

'

Packed House and Hfigh Enthusiasm Greet 
the Liberal Leader, Attorney General

and Camlidates
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In Strong Speech Dr. Pugsley Discusses 
Issues, Shows Relation Between Provin
cial and Federal Politics and Points the
Way to Advance the Interests of St.John 
and New Brunswick.
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xxxxxxxxxx iafConservatives,’’ captured the crowd to 

■ whom he explained at the start that he 
was not there as their mayor, but as a 
candidate for their support- He had al
ways been a Liberal even in 1903, when 
upon personal grounds he voted 

' against the government of that time. 
He alluded to the harsh criticism of 
himself by The Telegraph, which in the 
past had supported .the party he was 

associated with.

The Mayer's Candid Talk
When he heard some months ago that 

the postmastership was likely to be
come vacant he had applied for the 
position and he told them frankly that 
he had written Sir Wilfrid Laurier re
calling his years of service to the 
party, but he asked consideration only 
If the office was to be vacant. He ap
pealed to them to drop party politics 
when the Interests of the city were at 
•take, to think of larger issues, and 
get rid of narrow provincialism. It 
was well enough to talk primer poli
tics when larger things were not ahead. 
It was far better to help build up our 
country than to be carrying around a 
flft'en cent primer. (Laughter and ap
plause).

THE MINISTER’S SPEECH.

The magnificent mass meeting in the 
Opera House ' Bm.night in the interests 
of the Liberal party and the Liberal 
candidates was notable in point of at-

i mm Wki1 i j
ütendance, in vigorous, sustained en

thusiasm, in the cordial greetings ex
tended to the Minister of Public Works, 
Hon. William Pugsley, and the spirit 
of aggressiveness that pervaded the 
speeches of the representatives of the 
City and County of St. John in the 
federal and provincial governments.

.The crowd that packed the Opera 
House to the doors extended to the 
lobbies and It was a great tribute to 
the eloquence of the principal speakers 
of the evening. Dr. Pugsley and the 
Attorney General, that so many stood 
throughout the entire meeting.

The city candidates were not supposed 
to take up much of the time of the even
ing and they made their speeches 
short. There was additional interest 
In Mr. Purdy from the fact that it was 
his first appearance before a St. John 
audience since he was appointed to the 
government.

Mr. Lantalum does not pretend to be 
t speaker, but he surprised his friends 
by one of those hàppy, frank and 
straightforward talks that win a 
crowd. His loyalty to "the ticket, the 
whole ticket, and nothing but the 
ticket,” warmed up his supporters In 
all parts of the house.

A. O. Skinner was at a disadvantage, 
but though suffering from a severe 
cold, he talked briefly and from the 
standpoint of a business man which 
appealed strongly to many of those 
present. If there were any hi the audi
ence who doubted Mayor Seans’ popu
larity he must have been convinced 
last night that he has a very warm 
spot in the hearts of the people of St. 
John. His earnestness, and sincerity 
and the frank confidence with which 
he talked to those whom he calls and 
thinks of as "his friends and fellow 
citizens,’’ won hearty favor and ap
plause.
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misleading statements have been Is- calculation to va» extent of upwards of 
sued from time to time. They are say- two millions of dollars—In fact in the 
Ing that the debt of the Province Is vicinity of $2,500,000, you will, I think, 
greater than It is shown to be by the agree with me,that that statement was 
auditor general’s report. prepared with malice aforethought, for

“Well, sir, let me say that it Is the the purpose of deceiving the electorate, 
duty of every member of the Govern- If we were to take the more charitable 
ment to know the true financial post- view one would be obliged to believe 
tion of the Province, It is not only that our friends of the Opposition are 
hft duty, but the accounts are kept in wholly ignorant of the financial eondi- 
such a manner that it is at all tion of the Province, and at the same 
times the easiest thing in the world for time be forced to conclude that their 
him to know what is such financial Ignorance, in view of the oportunities 
condition, and if there has been any whoch. they have had from year to year
attempt to mislead the public if there of learnlng lts po3itlcm’ 19 due to ;h,elr 
has been any false statement of the utter lnabiUty t0 understand the plain- 
finances of the Province; if the report est flnanclal étalements, 
of the auditor general '’does not truly 
and correctly set forth' its financial 
position, then I, having been a mem* “I remember that in a report of a 
her ,of the provincial government for speech delivered by Mr. Hazen at 
a number of years, and for a time pré- Bathurst, which appeared in the St. 
mler of the Province, would be worthy John Telegraph not when that paper 
of the condemnation of all honest men, was supporting the Government, but 
and as I have said before, it was the after it had passed into the handset 
duty of my opponents to have warned a new owner, and had become a Tory 
the people of this constiuency against organ, In that report of Mr. Hazen’s 
entrusting me with their confidence speech there appeared the same figures 
and support- as to the debt of the Province which

"But let me say to you, ladies and were contained in the pamphlet to which 
gentlemen, that Mr. Hazen and the 1 have referred. Mr. Hazen made no 
other Opposition leaders and speakers, attempt to correct it, but after the St. 
know that their charges are absolutely John Sun had called attention to the 
without foundation. They know that Glaring errors which it contained Mr. 
every statement which has been made Hazen in an interview came out with 
by the Provincial Secretary or Auditor the statement that these figures had 
General is absolutely correct, and that been inserted in the report of his 
the financial position of the Province speech without his authority, 
is truly and correctly set forth in these “Gentlemen, can you believe that? 
statements, and the attempt which Mr. Hazen must have given some fig- 
they are now making to convince the ures to the audience, and do you think 
people that these statements are er- that a reporter, without authority, 
roneous and misleading is. sir, I desire would publish such an important mat- 
to say, and X wish to say it with all the ter if Mr. Hazen had not stated those 
responsibility which attaches to me as figures at the meeting?. ,But what fur- 
a public man and as a representative ther have we? Instead of Mr. Hubbard, 
of the people, a deliberate and a wicked the Provincial Conservative Organ- 
attempt to deceive the electors of this izer, being reprimanded and dismissed 
Province. (Applause). They know, from his position by reason of this 
and none know better than they, that wilful, thls outrageous, this, I would 
there is not a shadow of foundation for venture to say, despicable attempt to 
tneir assertion. deceive the electorate of the Province,

FAKE FIGURES EXPOSED. at a banquet which was recently given 
. ,, to Mr. Hazen in thjs city he was re-

While dealing with this subject of ported to have spoken in the highest 
the reckless and unfounded statements terms of the Conservative organizer 
°L,tbe °Pp°"ont8 of the Provincial Gov- and referred to the great servlce whlch

î° yT ™ «n he had rendered to the Conservative 
the hc^ ^ M I think ought to fill party. Now, ,adies and gentlemen, if 
the hearts of Mr. Hazen and his asso- ti-prp «„ nyif. k
ought 'tohbri^T and !pprtmcfahti0n'and ion more "than another, 'a. public man 
d^UVof^tTh^m^. COn" tou'* be carcfu, of, it is that he 

“Some months ago, a pamphlet was "ot.1by any statement which he
prepared by the Opposition for clrcu- I 2*J“Vfk *° ^ ? ,°r ,
lation throughout the Province. I am Tbe flnancial condition of
told it was distributed by thousands th? Proyince is a ma“er of great inter- 
among the electors of New Brunswick. Ef1, and Pr°Perly so, 10, the people. 
I saw a copy myself, and in that state- are entitled to be correctly in-

• ment the debt of the Province was set f°rmed with regard to It, and when 
down as being upwards of two million you bear in mind that the debt ot this 
dollars more than it really is. By Province is comparatively small you 
whom was that statement prepared? I can appreciate thè Ilhportahee of the 
have no doubt but that it was prepar- statement that it was over" two million 
ed by the Conservative Oraganizer and dollars more than it actually was. I 
the Conservative Executive for New cannot, as I said before, but character- 
Brunswick. By whom was it circulât- ize this as a most wilful and deliber- 
ed throughout the Proince? I have no ate attempt to deceive the people. I 
doubt but that it was circulated by the have no doubt that- when that pamph- 

He referred to Foster’s treatment of let was issued it was supposed that the 
St. John long ago and compared it with elections would be brought on within 
that of Mr. Blair later. He asked the a comparatively short period, and that 
Conservatives for their support. They there would be no opportunity to put 
had helped# him in the past and would, the facts before the people and to show 
he was sure, do so again and in helping the guilt of the Conservative leaders 
the Liberal candidates help the city. in this respect.
(Applause).
Executive of the Conservative organiz
ation. For the statements contained in 
that pamphlet Mr. Hazen and his as
sociates must be held responsible by 
the electors of this Provirice.

“Now, ladies and gentlemen, consider 
for a moment as to whether or not that 
statement could have been prepared 
with an honest belief that it was true.
Mr, Hubbard, the Conservative Organ
izer, attended constantly before the 
Committee on Public Accounts, report
ing its proceedings day after day foY 
the Conservative newspapers. Prom
inent members of the Conservative 
party were members of the Public Ac- 
coimts Committee, and when I tell you 
that In that statement one amount of 
upwards ot $556,000 was counted in 
three times, that other large amounts, 
were counted twice and three times, 
making altogether what, when chal
lenged in regard to it, Mr. Hazen is 
compelled to admit was an erroneous

ATTORNEY GENERAL McKEOWN.

When the applause had sufficiently 
subsided Dr. Pugsley prefaced 
spech by expressing his great pleasure 
at again appearing before a St. John 
audience- After referring in a vigorous 
manner to the attack of Mr. Crocket, 
M. P., for York, upon him during his 
absence from the house, as reported in 
foregoing paragraphs, the minis-" 
ter said: “When I last appeared upon 
a platform in this city,” he said, “it 
was Dominion issues, and not provin
cial, which were filling the public 
mind. Now, however, my good friend, 
Mr. Robinson, as premier of the pro
vince, and bis government, are appeal
ing to the electors of New Brunswick 
for an expreslson by their ballots, of 
confidence in him, his Government, the 
policy for which he stands, and in his 
administration of public affairs.

“I observe that some of the oppon
ents of the governemt, in seeking to 
make capital against the present pre
mier and the . candidates who 
ntng in support of thé gov'erment in 
the various constituencies, are spend
ing considerable time in making per/ 
sonal attacks upon myself. One would 
suppose that they would, if they are 
sensible, recognise that the people are 
more concerned as to whether the Hon. 
Mr. Robinson and his government will 
give to the country honest and 
gresslve administration of affairs than 
to know whether or not I, at all times 
In the past, properly performed my 
public duties, 
mark, however, which I wish to make 
hi this regard, and that is that if these 
gentlemen who are now so loud in 
their abuse of me, were really of the 
opinion that I had been guilty of the 
many misdeeds whiph they 
attributing to me, they signally failed 
in their duty when I came before the 
electors of this constituency 
candidate for parliament, in that they 
allowed me to be returned by acclama
tion.

“If, ladies and gentlemen,-I had been 
guilty of half the things they 
charge against me, they were surely 
not performing that duty which they 
owe to the public in not coming before 
the people of St* John and telling them 
what manner of man they believed I 
was, and urging.the electorate to place 
the Interests arid the welfare of this 
constituency in my hands. (Loud 
plause-)

In this connection to say that no ap
plication had been received from Mr. 
Williams or from any party, save the 
New Brunswick Cold Storage Com
pany, to erect the plant.

These local allusions were made, as 
it were, by the way and quite evident
ly had no connection with the able 
discussion of provincial affairs made 
by the Minister,

his

■■R i. i

THAT BATHURST SPEECH.
Thomas Gorman Chosen Chairman

On motion of Thomas McAvity, the 
chair was taken by Thomas Gorman, 
which he took as the candidates for 
the city and the Minister of Public 
Works and Attorney General appeared 
upon the platform. There was a gen
erous welcome from the audience, 
which applauded these gentlemen 
again and again-

In very brief terms the chairman 
expressed his pleasure at seeing such 
a large audience present and Introduc
ed Hon. D. J. Purdy as the first speak
er. That gentleman was greeted with 
hearty applause and his opening allu
sion to his pride In belonging to the 
present government evoked much en
thusiasm. He commended the agricul
tural policy of the government, Its 
enterprise In bonuslng wheat mills 
and the success that policy had met 
with. In order to help the farmers the 
government had assisted them in every 
wpy. He spoke of the great improve
ment in the produce of the dairies-

Mr. Purdy spoke confidently ot the

The Minister's Greet Speech

Dr. Pugsley made a speech that will 
rank as one ot the best be ever deliv
ered. He was in fine form, and with a 
most appreciative and well disposed 
audience to listen, spoke with vigor, 
clearness and fluency. There was no
thing narrow In his remarks. He ap
pealed to the broad spirit ot progress 
and advancement that should and does 
prevail among the people, and showed 
that the acts ot the local administra
tion for which he was responsible could 
be easily defended from the attacks ot 
the opposition. He made, a defense 
that roused his hearers to a Pitcti of 
entfiuslasm seldom seen in a public 
meeting in gt. John’ The public ac
counts a 
debt by

"
are run-

pro-

the exaggeration of the 
. Hazen and his organiser 

came In for scathing denunciation. The 
possibilities of the Central Railway, success of the ticket on March 3. and 
the chance that the Grand Trunk Pa- upon the conclusion of his brief ad- 
clflc would need and use Courtenay dress was heartily applauded.
Bay for terminal facilities, the develop
ment of the port of St. John, the har- talum was then introduced and there 
bor Improvements already made and was no doubt of the warmth of his 
those in contemplation, the record of reception. During his brief 
the Liberal party In provincial politics 
and the importance of considering the 
necessity of federal and provincial 
unity were all dealt with by the Min
ister In masterly style.

At the beginning of his speech he re
ferred to the attack made upon him in 
his absence from parliament by Mr.
Crocket, M. P. for York. His claim 
that he (Pugsley) had left a discredit
ed government when he left provincial 
politic* was best answered by the mag
nificent meeting and applause of the 
evening. Mr. Crocket did not display 
much courage in making euch an at
tack In his absence, accusing him of 
misconduct and recalling charges made 

' seventeen years ago against him. That 
was at a time when many of the vot
ers of today were In swaddling-clothes.
Those charges were made when Hon. He 

Hanington was leader ot 
that

There is just one Te

l:

"The old War horse" Edward Lan-

are now
speech he 

expressed what pleasure it gave him 
to support the government of which 
C. W. Robinson was premier. He had 
given St. John city and county two 
members in his government emd 
aiding the city in every way that he 
could, his latest effort in this direction 
being an offer to bear half of the 
pense ot taking borings of Courtenay 
Bay. ,He spoke warmly in praise of 
the Liberal Government as led by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and alluded 
choice of St. John’s able men, Blair anci 
Pugsley as members of his cabinet. 
(Applause.) The city of St. John could 
well afford to be proud "of these men. 
He spoke of the Opposition Canvasses 
and the fact that some of them Wétb 
asking

as a

was

now
ex-

to hi

ap-

FALSE CHARGES.I! ; "Among other things, what are they 
They are saying that

for individual 
did not want 

to Fredericton unless his colleagues 
went with him. And he was sure that 
they would be on election day. (Gredf 
applause). ,, , ... ;— .

Though suffering from à cold, A. O. 
Skinner spoke a few. minutes, discuss
ing come canvasses df the opposition 
and their misstatements regarding 
the price of school books. The records 
of the Liberal and Conservative gov
ernments so far as St. John ie con
cerned were briefly compared, as" well 
ae the action of the Conservative* In 
making the city pay the $40,000 in con
nection with the Carleton Branch Rail
way. The progressiveness of the gov
ernment was pointed out and the ne
cessity of spending money in the work 
of expansion. It the debt was In or eas
ed thero were good assets tp show, 
Just as we have In the City of St. John. 
At the present time it was very desir
able to strengthen the hands of the 
Minister of Publlo Works, for the pres
ent government had done ffiçre tor St. 
John in five years than the Conserva
tive administration had > in eighteen 
years. (Applause). In conclusion he 
asked them to vote the whole ticket, 
and as Mr. tantalum bad sajd, no
thing but the ticket.

As Mayor Sears rose when called 
upon by.the chairman, he was.given.», 
rousing reception. There was no stint 
of continued applause. His greeting: 
"Friends, Liberal» Independents and

votes. now stating? 
the public accounts do not show the 
true state of the lnances ot thle Pro
vince. They are saying that false and

1 to CO
t: D. L.

the government and when 
gentleman Was’ called upon to formu
late them he refused to do so, though 
Hon. Mr. Blair, the Premier, expressed 
lile willingness to remain all summer 
If necessary and investigate them. He 
pointed out that the pretense of the 
opposition that thle Is not the fight ot 
the present Liberal party is absurd, 
and referred to the Conservative con
vention In 1889 when such ,men ae 
Clarke, Fowler and Chipman were 
brought Into line by Foster and a reso
lution passed to conduct provincial poli
tics upon federal lines. Inasmuch as 
he had been attacked It was Impossible 
for him to keep out of the tight, »nd it 
would have been cowardly for hi 
do so. *

Another local allusion that was 
heartily .laughed a* and applauded was 
the crtt4tt|m,;<<<'hl»frjaotf HHthe- 
way about cold storage matters. Mr. 
ITatheway’s and" Mr. Maxwell's cordial 
support of him a* an Independent In 
1896 was referred to In pleasant terms, 
but he reminded the audience that 
both ot these gentlemen had crawled 
back to the Conservatives while he had 
not. He dealt with the cold storage 
canvass In a brief and effective fashion. 
Showing that the present structure 
the finest of its kind 
had cost $159,175.66.

I

FLEMMING’S DECEPTION.

"And I also charge Mr. Flemming, 
who has been for 
financial critic of the Opposition and 
who poses as an honest 
like to have the people believe he Is 
an honest man, would like to have the 
people believe that he Is a little better 
than the ordinary politician—a little 
better than his leader, I charge him with 
conduct equally unjustifiable—equally 
worthy of condemnation. In a speech 
which he made a few nights 
Moncton, he is reported in the St. 
John Telegraph as having stated that 
the Government had added, during 
the past year $1,500,000 to the 
ent debt of the Province.
Flemming made that statement he 
knew perfectly well that that amount 
was a loan raised in England by the 
Government on very favorable terms, 
raised through the Bank of Montreal

some years the

man, would
m to

ago at

perman- 
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point is Chipman.
“Now I have never had 

that this road would be 
part of the G. T. P. and 
ways felt that the Goverr 
be justified in incurring an; 
expenditure which would 1 
in order to keep the roa 
state of efficiency to maint: 
fle, so that it may be at 
use as a part of the G. T. 
when that system is comp 

“Reference has been mad 
ponehts to the fact that I 
that this road would be ta 
the G. T. P., and I have b 
with deceiving the people 
spect.

“Let me gay, sir, that I i 
a time when it would be 

ft I have said that I believed 
taken over in a few monthi 
stated there might be deli 
said that the near future 
the fulfillment of my expe 
this respect. Upon what di- 
these expectations?

“In the first place, whe 
et.ruction of the G. T. P. c 
parliament, the then 
John, Colonel Tucker, and a 
friend to St. John he alwa; 
fore voting for the Trans 
naturally wished to know 
John would stand in reap 
line, and received assurance! 
would be a branch to this ci 
main line at the nearest 
point.

“Then we had the utteran 
Mr. Emmerson when was 
Railways, in which he statei 
certain language, with ail 1 
sibility which attached to 
minister of the crown, tha 
tral Railway would, in his 
taken oyer and form 
T. P. system.

“I had many interviews i 
1 of the G. T. P„ and I w 
that so far as the eastern 
Transcontinental was 
regarded the construction 1 
and its connections more a 
for the Government to dea| 
for them, and that they wd 
pared to be guided by the v 
Minister of Railways in thi 

“Having these assurances, 
ing what was the opinion < 
lster of Railways, I made 
ment which I did with the i 
fldence. I have never for 
doubled that the G. T. 
not Ignore the opportunitie 
ness afforded by this j 
mereial city, and that t 
look to St. John as 
the winter ports through w 
port to the markets of Euro 
traffic of the West which i 
comte to these lower provii 
winter season over the new 
tinental line, as it is now c< 
over that other great trai 
line, the C. P. R.

“Mr. Emmepson resigned 
folio of railways and canal: 
been succeeded by a gentle: 
though one of the most pra/ 
capable public men whom I 
known, is not so familiar, a 
be expected to be so famiiia 
railway situation in the mai 
vinces as Mr. Emmerson. H 
ever, çarefullÿ studying the 
and I have no reason to su 
his views upon this quetion 
different, from those of bis p 
(Applause*)

' ST- JOHN THE TERliigjpw * - •
"Wbll^ 're have no Jealou 

sistér ejty of Halifax, and 
earnestly hope that the es 
of the people of that city w: 
ized, and that when the 
tinental railway is comp 
■wharves will be lined with 
that the business will be 
creased, yet no man who s 
map can doubt but that if v 
to ourselves, and stand for 
for which I, as 
stand. « ot 
the ■ shortest 
tion , with 
tal line which this road fr< 
to Ghipman will give, and 1 
vide proper terminal faciliti 
G. T. P. at this port 3t- , 
share to a larger extent than 
Port in the maritime provine 
vantages which will accrue 
freight traffic in the winter 
the G. T. P.

“The .geographical positic 
c*ty assures us beyond the 
a doubt that this will be the 
already the G. T. P.
St. John- Not long 
general manager of the line 
Frank W. Morse, looking o 
Portunltles St. John will 
terminal facilities for his Ur 
not come here on any poli! 
stop but for the 
over the possibilities for 
suitable -terminals- Mr- Mo: 
a railroad man of great exp 
ability, went carefully 
■way- from Norton- to Chipma 
made his report to Mr. I 
President of the Grand Trur 
snd" I will read to you extr: 
a letter which I have recent!) 
from Mr. Hays, in which he 
opinion of the railway and 
regarding terminal facilities '

mem

a par

con

your repj 
giving S 

possible
the trai

are
ago yo

purpose

ovsr

PRESIDENT HAYS! Vt

" 'While the line (referring t 
Brupswick Coal and Railwa 
In good shape for the pun 
which it was originally inte 
handling ot local traffic, it w 
strengthening to fit it for 
volume of through traffic 
road (referring to the Transcc 
was completed, and having ii 
necessities in connection witt 
it should also be extended b$ 
direct poute feasible into St. 

v since aji investigation of its 
points to the developmt 

Shore flats on Courtenay Baj 
BuS$est the ascertaining of tl 
ter of the flats, whether roe 
bottom, with a view to lay 
Plan for the development of 
aIong similar lines to what 
don* at Montreal and what . 
Plated at Quebec. With this 
S-bd the Mew Brunswick line 
the Mew Brunswick Coal am 
nnè) strengthened and exte 
”tv John, the Grand Trun] 
'fOHld be in a position to giv 
‘hat service and 
Porttobe demands.

Now these are the vie 
*ays, the Vice-President of 

Railway Company 
■*lde*it of the Grand Trunk Pa 
^ay Company. His is the ma 
controlling and direct*^ tn

dcvelopme
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3T. JOHN N. ‘ B.,
point is Chipman.

"Now I have never had a doubt but 
: a this road would be taken as a 
; il of the G. T. P. and I have al- 

uys felt that the Government would 
; justified in incurring any reasonable 
, xpenditure which would be necessary 

order to keep the road in a fait 
: ate of efficiency to maintain the traf- 

- , so that it may be available for 
as a part of the G. T. P. Railway 

when that system is completed.
Reference has been made by my op- 

pi-nents to the fact that I have stated 
•hat this road would be taken over by 
t ie G: T. P„ and I have been charged 
vith deceiving the people in this re- 
: ect.
"Let me gay, sir, that I never named 

a time when it would be taken over. 
f I have said that I believed it would be 

taken over in a few months, but I also 
stated there might be delays. I haVe 
said that the near future would see 
the fulfillment of my expectations tn 
this respect. Upon what did I base all 
these expectations?

"In the first place, when the con
s' ’•action of the G. T. P. came before 
parliament,'the then member for St. 
John, Colonel Tucker, and a right good 
' end to St. John he always was, be-, 
i re voting for the Transcontinental, 
naturally wished to know where St.
J >hn would stand in respect to the 
line, and received assurances that there 
would be a branch to this city front the 
main line at the nearest available 
point.

"Then we had the utterances of Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson when was Minister of 
Railways, in which he stated in no un
certain language, with all the respon
sibility which attached to him as a 
minister of the crown, that the Cen
tral Railway would, in his opinion, be 
taken oyer and form a part of the'G. 
T. P. system.

undertaking, which Is now rapidly 
girdling the fertile prairies of the west 
with Its main line and branches, which 
will soon have an army of men laying 
Its track through the Rocky Mountains 

i to Ms terminus at Prince Rupert on the 
Pacific Ocean. This city is to be one 
of its Atlantic termini. As an evi
dence of the broad and comprehensive 
lines upon Which the Grand Trunk Pa
cific is laying out its terminals, and of 
its faith in the enormous traffic which 
the road win carry, I may say that 
plans which the Company has recently 
submitted to me, as Minister of Public 

"Works
eton River atFort William on the west 
coast of Lake Superior, are designed 
ultimately to provide elevator accom
modation for forty million (40,000,000) 
bushels of grain. At Tiffin also, on the 
eastern shore Of Georgian Bay, they 
are laying out extensive terminals and 
providing elevator accommodation for 
many million bushels of grain. Their 
plan is to develop there a great Cana
dian lake port, and to divert from Buf
falo the wheat traffic of the Canadian 
west. Which now goes In large quan
tities to that port, into Canadian chan
nels, . and so that It may get its outlet 
to Europe through Canadian seaports. 
The Federal Government, through the 
department which I have the honor to" 
control, is assisting in this great patri- 

and truly Canadian national work; 
so also Is it assisting the Canadian Pa
cific. Both the railway companies are 
working with a common object, spend-' 
lng millions to reduce the grades on 
their railway’s between their ports on 
the eastern shore of Georgian Bay and 
Montreal In order to enable them to 
carry the grain of the Canadian West 
to the St. Lawrence ports In summer, 
and to "St. John and Halifax and other 
Maritime Province ports In the winter. 
(Applause.)

line, and in view-- of the traffic which 
would be; developed I would think that 
the Government tfrould be running no 
risk if they were té alter the.statute 
of last winter to a sufficient extent to 
enable the present aid to be given, pro
vided the road is leased to, a strong 
railway company, and* forms- part of a 
through system from, the city, of St. 
John to thé city oI Quebec.

“At all events, M r. a i rman, I de
sire to say to the people of New 
Brunswick, and to the people of the 
St. John Valley especially, they are en
titled to have this road built and that 
the representatives of this province 
will fall in thielr duty If they do not 
take every reasonable means to secure 
its early construction. I regard this 
as not a matter of local - concern, at 
all, but a matter of interprovincial in-

towards the improvement of roads and 
bridges, towards the Improvement of 
our educational System, the increase in 
the salaries of school teachers and 
Other important public services of the 
Province. (Applause.) Therefore, I 
think you will agTee with me that we 
have" made good so' far'as <5Ur promises

?are concerned. You wlU agree with 
'me that thbse promises Have nbt been 
based .upon mere airy expectations or 
made simply with a desire to catch the 
popular vote or win the popular ap
proval. (Applause.)

THE WINTER PORT.

“All of us who have served, or are 
serving under bur great leader remem
ber and are influenced by the Inspiring 
words which he uttered once in the 
City of St. John, and. which have been 
echoed and re-echoed throughout Can
ada, that he would never rest content 
until every ton of the productsiof Can
ada, destined for export, found its way 
to the markets of the.old world thrdtjgh 
Canadian seaports. - (Applause,)

"These are the principles which will 
make Canada a great nation; and there 
is no part of Canada more interested 
than the City of St. John and the 
Province of New Brunswick, in carry
ing out these Ideas to their full fruiflon. 
St. John is the gateway, as it were 
through which if we but seize upon the 
opportunities afforded us will pass for 
half the year a.- large portion of the 
traffic between Canada and thé coun
tries of the old world, and upon the 
full and complete carrying out of this 
truly Canadian and truly patriotic idea 
there will be built up in this city a de
gree of prosperity and of happiness be
yond even the fondest dreams of the 
most optimistic among us. (Applause.)

LIBERAL TRANSPORTATION 

Î- . POLICY. . .

eral interests, and let' me say to you, 
'and to every Liberal in this Province, 
that the blow Which our opponents ask 
you to strike at Premier Robinson and 
his government fa this election would, 
if they should succeed, be a blow struck 
at the Liberal party, not of New Bruns
wick atone, but of Canada.-because if 
the Opposition should succeed in this 
election, the news, Will be heralded 
throughout Canada as a great Conser
vative victory. It would bé claimed 
that the result shows a great reaction 
In favor of the Conservative party. .

“The Conservatives throughout Can
ada would be inspired with hope and 
confidence that this. Province of New 
Brunswick, many counties of" which Ur 
the past have shown their admiration 
and respect to Sit Wilfrid Laurier and

ment programme.
In agriculture alone New Brunswick 

has made greater advances than in 
any other line. Thatbas been proven 

-by the record of _*he government 
achleWnenf fR" this particular. Sd it 
is with other things, and the govern
ment, of whit*He. was fflad and. proud 
to be a^rbemjber, was now. asking con- 
fidenQyrftH- The support af the‘people..

Referring 4o some ** the personal 
charges that had been made in the 
campaign, he said that he had been 
satisfied to be a member of the Em
merson government and for the Infor
mation of some of them he would add 
a link tp the bit of political history, the 
minister haflxgtvpn them earlier in the 
evening.

When Foster came to New Bruns
wick In'1838 rw called George W. 
Fowler; George- Clarke ahd John D. 
Chipman to his side and began to 
form a Conservative organization to 
conduct local politics upon Dominion 
lines, he thought it was time to leave 
the party he had been associated with 
for a short time and return to the 
Liberals. (Cheers.) And when Hon. „ 
Mr. fCfftmersoft invjted. him to becoqflP’ 
a candidate id 1899 he ran and won a 
victory, the .effect of which has not-yet 

‘died out—(applause)—and which will 
be repeated on March 3 next, 
applausei) He was proud te follow the 
leadership of -d,'W.'Robinson. That, 
gentleman possessed

of their terminals on the Mis-

“Then let me refer to a matter which 
more particularly concerns the people 
of this constituency. You will remem
ber that when you elected me I told 
you that. In my -opinion, this city was 
destined to become one of the .-most 
important of Canada’s national ports. 
I told you that I felt, in view of Its 
geographical position, of the-, splendid- 
opportunity wbieh .-tt presented for en- 
abtng Canadian trade to.be carried 
en -■ through channels* and to 
wipe away the reproach which 
for many years existed against 
Canada, that for six, months in the 
year the large part of.our foreign trade 
was carried on ttfcrpuaSt foreign ports; 
in view, as I said, of the important po
sition which St. John, oecupled .from 
a navigation standpoint, the Govern
ment might well deal th a more gener
ous manner with tbs port than it had 
been doing in the -past and assume the 
burden of providing proper accommo
dation for ocean steamers and so re-

"V_-
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"Now Ladies and Gentlemen, the 
transportation policy which the gov
ernment of which I have the honor tit 
be a member is. carrying out embraces 

! not .only the construction Of the nee» 
i transcontinental fine Wholly through 
I Canadian territory, the building up of 
l a great terminus upon the Pacifie

... ...................... .. Ocean, the utilizing of the cheap mode
lieve the city of further expenditure In of conveyance by steamers across the 
this direction. (Applause). I promised great lakes, the providing of terminal 
you, although you did not ask for the ■ facilities upon a large scale both upon 
promise, because you trusted me, be- ; the western and eastern shores of the 
cause yèu knew that my Interests and 1 lakes, the providing of suitable tetm- 
yours were Identical, yet I did make ; mal facilities at the St. Lawrence ports 
the promise that if,elected as your of Montreal and Quebec, but also the 
representative I would do what I could developer, ent of the ports of St. John 
to see that the claims of this city were j and Halifax and other ports in the 
properly submitted to the Government 1 Maritime Provinces, as the needs of 
and to urge for them due and 'proper the increasing trade will require. (Ap- 
consideration. Well, ladles and" gentle- plause.)
men, have I made good in that re- “in the carrying out of this policy in
spect? (Applause). we are also assisting the Canadian . ,

“Not many weeks ago a delegation ; Pacific Company In providing terminal their adherence to LiberaL-Srinciples 
consisting of the,: mayor of St. John ! facilities also upon the western and had ceased to have sticlC'S83@K$Pon 
and other members of the council visit- j eastern shores of the great lakes and and had goné over to the Conservative 
ed Ottawa for the purpose of urging j at the port of St. John. I have al- party, and so far as the city-aodeoun- 
thot. the Government should undertake ready called attention to what I have ty of St. John is concerned wuapfrould 
the construction of'additional berths done since I became minister to carry be my position? aÏTÎ'Æ"--
upon the West Side, being an extension out this grand national idea and “It Would be said that you, the elec- 
of the wharf whltS ::thè city, has built whether you, in this election, show tors of ' this " constituency, who not 
upon the northern side of Sail'd Point, your confidence in me by strengthening many months ago sent me to parlia- 
They presented a strong case. They m>" hands ilf supporting the premier of ment by actilamatlon, had become so 
were able to show in what a broad New Brunswick and the Liberal can- dissatisfied with my course as yotjr rè- 
spirit and patriotic, manner this city didates ln the cltY and county of St. presentattve that Instead of feeling It 
had shouldered the burden of making i Jorn or riot' 1 w111 stl11 endeav°rto the your duty to strengthen my hands and 
provision, for national trade, and the best of my ablnty t0. follow out the t„ enable me better to carry put the 
Government, after hearing their repre- ! llpes which I have laid down for the polley which I am pursuing in. your: |n- 
sentations and the arguments which I advanc,”S' of the progress and pros- tera9tg_ you had thought it to be your 
was able to advance in suport of them p6!'. ty of ***** community. But let me duty t0 t8k6 away from me that 
when I met In consultation with mÿ ^11 you,r atte"tlpn„*” the ,fa=* that in strength and support which you had 
colleagues, authorized me to say that tbe Past y°u have had a mlS*ty slr°S- previously given me, and which you 
the request preferred on behalf of the p®r years ^n/yelrs yo^r mJp^Twere would contlnue to *,ve me lf you 8up"
with’eand th /t" rt°Uld be COmD,led -«saromnted? for years and yTars It J*?*** ”222^L roTs^ti u“

tha* th® Government would seemed Impossible to obtain from the 8nd thalr candidates in this constitu
undertake not only the completion of public men ot Canada a just recogni- ency- a11 oftwh°m are ™y friend= a"d 
the dredging but the construction of tion of the importance of carrying out ™y 8upp°HerB- a”d wh° would kbe 
the wharves as desired. (Applause). the Canadian idea of having the trade ®*andl"s sid® by slde ,with "Ie ,whea

ot Canada conducted through Cana- the federal battle cry is sounded and 
WHAT TORIES DID FOR ST- JOHN- dian channels. Powerful Influences when. the legions are marshalled for 

“Contrast the treatment which this bave been working against Maritime the federal conflict.
Government is meting out to the port Provlnce ports in the past. Now, ladies and gentlemen. In con-
of St- John with tha treatment wkmh "You will remember that up to 1897 elusion let me say to you that in my 
It received when Mr vr, the subsidized mail steamers were al- opinion you could not find in the con-ed mi conrtUueS ir Pa"urmeenî make P°rtland' in the State 8tltUenCy °f the Clty and C°Unty °f

The Dominion then of Maine, their, terminus, notwith- St. John six gentlemen more worthy ofBrcnch Bailwair^rt whart and standln« = Protests ot the people ot your confidence than the four Liberal 
the citv wn* rv* x ' thia city of t*1* Province of New candidates for the City of St- John
to provide terminal faHiiH>mm6nC!u8r ‘ Brunswick made continuously and per- and the two Liberal candidates for the 
West side The Government 1892 ro i slstently æainst such an anti-Canadian City and County ot St. John, who are 
quired the city to pay 140«H) for this i pollcy‘ Thera were many PeoPle ln novv appealing to you jfor support- I 
nrnnnrtv Tn .. \ Ior tms i Canada, and some people, I regret to am pretty well in touch with public
for the nnrt do v v d°ln2 say. even in our own city who thought sentiment throughout the Province,
had “ that “ 1 that It was all right to allow the ex- and from all the constituencies I hear
time I would hnvo „ ln*,at?76 at that Port an,d import trade of Canada to be nothing but the most favorable re- 
ere of rlriw, “he,^Xbay" done through a foreign port. For- ports- All intimations point to the re- 
000 to thA traoBunr ,rL, U^e ,t^?s tunately that sentiment has pretty well turn of the Government to power by

trea*ury °5 Canada? How died out, and a striking instance of the a large majority, 
vincial Govern m en tTn w» rd°t h ^ h<t t " recognltion of the Canadian national “Let me express the hope that when 
1893 the Cl^,y' In ldea 18 found in the treaty lately nego- the ballots are counted on the third
carried8 thre.mh iT ’ « Y tlated by Mr" Fielding and Mr. Brodeur of March the constituency ot the City
«So a veaTfor °n bcha,f of Canada wlth tbe ^vern- and of the City and County of St-
construction of n f n ,ai<1. °* the ment France, by which it is provid- John will be found in line with the rest
thus about balanMne- L eI®vatori ed that in order that the produce of 0f the Province in giving their sup- 
ion Government nr th t ü* the G°mln' France may have the benefit of the in- p0rt to a Government which stands for 
citv nav. a ay made *be termedlate tariff the goods must he honest administration, which stands

imported direct to Canada through for the prudent management of af- 
Now ladies and gentlemen. I do not Canadian ports. falra and at fh9 same tlme l8 prepared

refer to this matter in any boastful "During the present session of par- t0 do everything possible to promote 
spirit- I have simply done my duty, liament Mr. Ames, a prominent mem- the general progress and prosperity ot 
When I became your representative, I ber of the Conservative party, and one the people (Applause ) 
made up my mind that everything of the representatives of the city of
which I could reasonably do to ad- Montreal, spoke strongly against this ATTORNEY GENERAL McKEOWN.
Vance the Interests of this city and of Provision of the treaty and claimed Hon. H. A. McKeown, the attorney 
this Province and of Canada as ’a that the intermediate tariff should ap- general, when named by the chairman 
whole would be done; to the aocom- Ply to goods whether imported into as the next speaker was greeted by a 
plishment of that purpose I should de- Canada through Canadian or American storm of applause. The audience had 
vote all my energy and all my abilities, P°rta been warmed up by the ringing speech
such as they are. I did not become STRENGTHEN HIS HANDS, of the Minister df Public Works and 
your representative to advance mv in- ..r • . .. . were eager for more. They were not
terests or those of my friends but I .. In v:"J7 the necessity, in the in- disappointed, for Mr. McKeown held 
trust that I have an exalted idea of *eres*a °* Brunswick, in the in- their attention by his rapid and mas-
the duty which devolves upon a repre- *eres*s °f, 5^. co iiïm u nit y, in the in- tet.ly discussion of provincial affairs 
sentative of the people In Parllament Z lVT pinces, that and opposition canvasses,
and in the Government of the country d b<S unl*ed a* *ar as P°saible xit was a good thing, he said in be-

"Fortunateiv mv ores ^ upon these great questions of Can- ginning, to come in contact with great
blared toe trafi “C=3S<,ra have adian ‘"terests, It seems to me that I ,sgues. The consideration of them 
whfie Mr Blair was S m^rrnm.e1t" T W . ^ lmprOÎ>riety you- broadens and improves the mind, but
took thn first sreat sten m er °f it, who not many months ago sent me to sometimes it became necessary to dwell 
zinv rop cxnecrotlnn? rea'" parllament by acclamation to represent upon small matters of detail and again
thatTohn wm rn\ Pe°P'e ^ l° advance your in" the government had to answer petty
that St. John would become one ot terests, to now still further strengthen charges occasionally but there was a
cancelfintr 'tha^c'onirLrt01 Canada' by ha"dS by ®ending slx 8°0d and true larger and more Inviting field of public 
th snh JdiJnha = n,1 der wWch ,L,beî"a, members to the provincial Hfe> and as he had listened to the broad 
Ih! l ! mall steamers made in legislature. It would be impossible for and statesmanlike speech of the Mln-
n.h'r , Tm fu ° Portland Tl, maenl,y the *mP°r'tance of your ister he had wonderd at the pettiness 

In the State of Maine their Atlantic taking this course at the present junc- arid smallness of -maay of the issues 
terminus- He obtained a large Govern- tare. I am aware there are some peo- introduced" into this sampalgn by the 
ment grant for the Improvement of the P » who Place party politics above every opposition. --(Cheers). His worship, 
northern part of the harbor in connec- 9tber consideration, but to the prop- the mayor, had-spoken very properly 
tion with the I. C. R. - erty owners of this constituency, to the when he had alluded to "primer poll-

•Mr. Emmerson followed by securing pe°Ple engaged in great industrial en- Uç.lans,- (Laughter and cheers) 
something which was never thought of ‘«rpnses to the young men who are Notwithstanding the fact «hat It had 
as being possible when the Conserva- considering whether they will make been proved by the figures of the 
live Government was in power, the Jbeir bame® ,n thls city or whether superintendent of education that the 
dredging of the berth sites on the west they win g° to some other place tor the 8tibool po^g ot New Brunswick were 
side of the harbor. I am now but wid- p"rposa of ****** /r «vellhood. I cheaper, than those ot any other Pro” 
ening the trail and am moving on to ,lre t0 make tonight an appeal as lnce the Opposition peristed In their
the full performance of the duty which ®trong as ** ,s possible for me to make statements to the contrary and tn their
as your representative I feel that I Zî";.*® Vfu carefu,,y at, the gj"eat policy at -misrepresentation, 
owe you in this respect. (Applause) îak6 Z w,n 'i * f Tet that issue was sma11 ‘"deed com-
CANADIAN TRADE IN CANADIAN opinion tend to the carrying out o/the ctiTlndlarSer 0,1 ” *B wblch thl*

CHANNELS. policy- to which you, in your choice of ' "
, me as your representativq, are commit- ' PROVINCE WERE VITALLY IN-

Fortunately, ladies and gentlemen. I ted, and which I am endeavoring by all terfstftt
am a member of a Government which, the means in my power to carry, to a
from the first day it came into power, happy consummation. f'Apriauae.) They were working In unison with the
took a true measure of Canada’s poa- ____. /_ ’rtr.u „ ,T,h-„,
sibilitiea, and of what It was capable FI-DERAL AND PROVINCIAL POLT-
ot becoming if a truly Canadian senti- "M tic» " standing all that the Opposition said
ment was developed, and ever since, in this was a party contest. (Cheers),
all parts of this Dominion, from the Now, Mr. Chairman. I have spoken at If auch a thing happened as a vic- 
Atlantic to (he Pacific, wherever Sir considerable lèngth upon. Dominion to,iy ^or tbe Opposition this fact would
Wilfrid Laurier or any of his colleagues mattersi' but let me say to you that to -*** h6ra,ded aJ* over Canada as a great 
have gone and. spoken before the people this election, m humftA.f^^pif.' Conservative victory, but there le no 
they have put forward that one idea the Liberal party in federal pointes. fear 6f the Government being defeated
above all others, that to have a United an# the Liberal party,, In provincial ln thl8 contest. (Cheers). Times - do blissvillb. Sunbury Co. Feb. 11
Canada there must be that one inspir- poiltloa are la the same boat. The ré- come ln the history of all governments largest n»Ttin«
lng thought running through the minds presentatlvea of tha. Uberal party ip when by tBeir forgetfulness and neg- Mrab)ed thlsSCOuntj ™ heM
of (he people in the east and In the the Canadian Parliament and the Pro- dect and refusal to keep abreast ot the , ht , Aarteultural m»ii LL
west and in Central Canada, that *hat- vincial Government, apw OT ably led "times they should go down. That is the Interest of th* local eover^meat 
ever sacrifice may be necessary,all sec- by Mr. Robinson, are working together the case, however, with this ad- candidates. Milton Smith 
lions of the country must be bound ln the common-interests ot thls Prav- .ministration. This course shows a man » H rtfim. Vh."
together by the indestructible bond of lnge^è atfa, ttrepai-Aa to cAtiYLDut ;ereot • contrast to that of the Oppoel- H. McLean of St. John were theses* 
commercial interest, and that Cana- such a. policy of railway development, .tion, whose platform has not a single era. The best of feeHne DrevaiiF-d^TJ 

. dian trade must be carried on through of trade and Industrial development, plank looking forward to pr<tress that the sneakers were anthusiastwne
Canadian channels. (Applause.) as will In our opinion advance the gen- has riot tieen taken from the Govern- cheered

(Great
otic

HÏS ABfeOLUTE CONFIDENCE AND 
TRUST,

and In his opinion he would make a 
bigger clean up of the province in this 
election than 
Tweedie had.

Large Issues had been dealt with by 
the Minister. He had spoken of the 
necessity for Increased harbor accom
modation in St. John and intimated 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific might 
make use of Courtenay Bay for their 
terminal facilities, 
could be decided upon the nature of 
Courtenay Bay bottom must be defin
itely known and the Grand Trunk Pa
cific people had asked the city to make 
borings to obtain this information. He 
wanted them to distinctly understand 
that the province of New Brunswick 
would stand by the city in this mat
ter and would bear halt the cost in
curred In doing this work. (Great ap
plause.)

They must and they would put their 
shoulders to the wheel and work to- 
gather for the upbuilding and ad 
vancement of the province and whil, 
doing this they would let the Opposi
tion distribute school books ln their 
meetings (Laughter ) He would like t. 
distribute a few among the Opposition 
candidates to give them, for instance, 
some arithmetics so that they might 
learn how to add correctly and ther 
they might approach the figures of thl 
public debt with greater correctness 
(Applause.) In addition to the school 
books he would also like to hand out 
a file of the Telegraph of four 
ago for them to read, and note how 
cordial was its support of the 
ment- (Laughter and applause.)

He spoke ot the many evidences of- 
progress shown in the legislation of 
the government and the efforts they 
had made to advance the interests ot 
the people and maintalnd that when 
governments failed to do this it Was 
time to make a change

Commenting upon the Opposition 
statement of the debt he told them he 
did riot

PROPOSE TO BOTHER THEM

(
l

UPfg
•-«i either Emmerson or

S:>.

“I had many Interviews with officials 
o! thé G. T. F., and I was informed 
that so far as the eastern end of the 
Transcontinental was concerned they 
regarded the construction of the line 
and its connections more as a matter 
for the Government to deal with than 
for them, and that they would be pre
pared' to be guided by the views of the 
Minister of Railways in this respect.

“Having these assurances, and know
ing what was the opinion of the Min
ister of Railways, I made the state
ment which I did with the utmost con
fidence. I have never for a moment 
doubted that the G, T. P. would 
not ignore -the opportunities for busi- 

this great com- 
that they would 

as one ef

THE ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY.

"Ladies and Gentlemen —While 
speaking of railways, I want to speak 
to you, and by means of the press 
which Is represented here this evening, 
to the people of this province, with re
ference to another railway project 
which is very dear to by heart, and 
which I want to see accomplished, and 
which I shall see accomplished in the 
near future, j refer to the construc
tion of a line of railway down the Val
ley of the St. John River, from the fer
tile lands ot Carleton County to the 
city of St. John, (Applause.)

“Our opponents are in a somewhat 
unfortunate position In regard to this 
line of railway. In some sections of 
the provinca I notice that Mr. Hazen 
speaks of it as if it were already built, 
as if the bonds which we proposed to 
guarantee had been already issued, ae 
if the province was liable for the in
terest now, and as it the road was not 
paying anything, and the province was 
liable for the whole obligation which 
it was proposed to assume for its con
struction, In other portions of the 
province where we would expect this 
to be the case, notably, in the city of 
Fredericton, his supporters are urging 
that the St. John Valley Railway will 
never be built, that It was only an 
election dodge, and that I And the gov-’ 
ernnient were never sincere in the ac
tion we took Regarding this road.

“Let me say to you, ladles and gen
tlemen, that the fact that the govern
ment came before the legislature with 
the proposition to guarantee the bonds 
to be issued upon this road to the ex
tent of $16,000 per mile, an amount tar 
away beyond any which had ever been 
proposed for a railway In this prov
ince, at all events since Confederation, 
shows we were assuming a grave re
sponsibility, a responsibility which we 
could only be justified in taking be
cause we felt that the construction of 
the road was in the best interests, not 
only of the section of country which 
would be traversed by that line, but 
in the best interests of the whole prov
ince. The’legislature realized, as those 
of us who have given any thought to 
the subject have realized for years, 
that those districts bordering upon the 
Saint John River,, being the oldest set
tled portion of the province, were en
titled to railway accommodation, and 
it was most gratifying to me to find 
that'our friends, not only in the St.
John Valley, hut from the north shore, 
from all sections of the province, ral
lied to our support upon this great 
question, giving to the measure 1h.hr 
hearty assistance, and scarcely any 
measure, l.can say truthfully tonight,, 
scarcely any measure was ever intro
duced in the legislature which seemed 
to meet .with more general approval 
than the proposition to liberally aid 
the construction of the Saint John Val
ley railway.

"While In, asking aid to such a large 
amount wè felt it necessary to sur
round the measure with every possible 
safeguard, we had an assurance from 
MaoKenzie & Man, who are now build
ing a third transcontinental railway, 
that If aid to this amount were given 
they would send an engineer to ex
amine the road, look Into the traffic 
prospecta" and If the report was favor
able they would enter Into a contract 
for the construction ot the line. We 
made it a condition of the execution of 
the guarantee that the road must form 
a part ot a transcontinental system and 
be leased' to a Company operating a 
transcontinental lirie or leased to the
Intercolonial. We thought that was a “So also In. regard, to Increased sub-
ro°r^nmtf!hc^ô^b!CSUa6 W6 fe«tihaî sidles- You will remember that the late 
to enable thé road to earn a sufficient premier and his colleagues, including

tb ipterest UP°° tils myself, year after year kept assuring
large bonded Indebtedness It must be the people that the time would
PafTT °/ Vhr?^Sh syatem- come when we would get this readjnat-

Unfortunately, upon examination It ment and increased subsidty. When 
7ra® ,fppnd that the road would cost to I w9 moved in the matter of increase and- 
build it as part of a trunk line more went to Quebec tn the fall of 1962, 
than was anticipated. MaoKenzie & where the provincial conference was 
Mann proposed that it should have held, our opponents said we were wast- 

. grades of not more than five-tenths of jng our time and chasing sun shadows, 
(referring to the Transcontinental) .N9 \h® but we persevered, You will remember
completed, and having in view the tb* Nstlonti Transcontinental how the epeeohes from the-throne,which
sities in connection with the port, . vpon our advice were uttered by the

- 'hould also be extended by the most ANOTHER COMPANY AFTER dlT |leuteJiaat governor from time to time, 
o route feasible Into St. John, and COMPANY AFTER dIT stated that we confidently hoped
’ an Investigation ot its possibUi- “ThATO Are now, I may say to you, tC be ab,e to announce that the in- 

points to the development of the however other companies, narticnlarlv freased subsidy would be given were 
; dats Courtenay Bay, I would However’ the
; ■■"■st the ascertaining of the charac- railway company which la negotiating Criticisms of our opponents did not turn 
1: 1 flats, whether rock or mud and Wuir^wUk ro^d to lh! U” froro °ur cour8e’ and as a result of

... With a view to laying out a Kyoél «t^at wor^ ,T e"°rta’ •|o,nt,y with tha efforts of
- imna development Of this port through thé northern part nf the state Governments 0f the other provinces, 

’M*"khat, has he*" of Maine, and if MaeKenele & Mann tbe J»ibs!diee were readjusted and 
•Cri t n V. ®o_d what, is contem- d0 not take'hold Of the Une a» a part ,the Provin<,« Of New Brunswick today

the' N^^unlw C^fine^meani^ of the*r transcontinental system! there *” receipt of $130,000 per year more 
Nen Brunswick line (meaning ls everV reaaen to believe that this iha U wou‘d have received, but for this 

New Brunswick Coal and Railway “ *° ■ *”“ ™‘= readjustment, and bear In mind, ladles
strengthened and extended Into "her company wifi avail Itself of t«e Bnd gPntIemen_ that no matter what

iohn. the Grand Trunk Pacific ^ th^L^roe^t&JohrVahev And may happen' whether our population 
'1 be in a position to give the port ® SSJ increases or decreases this increase of
service and development its im- J *130’°00 a year will go on for all time.

. ce demanda th ti Z„rt T l’ 3t la equal to the adding on a basis of
ow these are the views or Mr. com» not merely a local llpe but pagt .4 per eent of ,3>a50.000 to the capital 

the Vice-President of the Grand of a through system. It will give the of the Prov|nce. It means that „ thla 
k Railway Company, and the Pre- ‘T‘°st, dtr^t 'jnB °r rall«*y. between ^,ne act th6 province of New Bruns- 

' ' of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- lhf gTO: >K* M a Province has become richer
. '"'puny. His is the master mind uonYChTilif tTO ^ttrgHt ffeasonably py 15,350,000 arid that It haa this addl- 

con trolling and, directg||| tnat great anticipate that it would be a paying

But before that

EDWARD SEARS. '
UAAlEo UUmonu,

I

terest. It ls a matter which will af
fect the prosperity of a- vast section- 
of the country, its claims appeal fo 
both the provincial' and the- federal 
governments and while the experience 
of the past has shown, that the present 
provincial government has never yet 
failed in its duty fo the pubdlc, ! think 
you wifi agree -with me that the federal 
government has shown a disposition to 
meet the reasonable demands of the 
people in all sections of Canada, and 
you will not suppose for a moment 
that they will fall in doing a full mea
sure . of justice to the people living 
along this rich and fertile valley whoi* 
prosperity will be prompted by the 
construction of the St. John Valley 
railway.

“But what is. the policy ot the oppo
sition regarding the St John Valley 
railway? You will by a reference to 
their platform see that .upon this 
great question, in which the people of 
St. John and .the whole valley of the 
St. John River, are so deeply Interest
ed, they are silent. Is it because Mr. 
Hazen had not the courage to present 
his views to the people, or that be has 
no policy whatever tin reference, to It ?

ness afforded by 
mercial city, and 

, look to St. John 
the winter ports through which to ex
port to the markets of Europe the vast 
traffic of the West which Is bound to 
come to these lower provinces in the 
■«inter season over the new Transcon
tinental Una as it is now coming East 
over that other great transcontinetat 
line, the C. P. R.

“Mr. Emmepson resigned the port
folio ot railways and canals, and has 
been succeeded by a gentleman, who 
though one ot the most practical and 
capable public men whom I have ever 
known, is not so familiar, and cannot 
be expected’to be so familiar with the 
railway situation in the 
vinbee as ifiTlbihme 
ever, carefully studying the situation, 
and I have no reason to suppose that 
hi? views upon this quetion will prove 
different from those1 ot his predecessor. 
(Appiauja) /

years

eovero-

marltlme pro-,, 
erson. He 15. how 1

THE GOVERNMENT'S RECORD.

“Now, Mr. Chairman, some Conserv
ative newspapers are warning the 
.public against promises which I may 
make upon the eve of this election. 
Ladies and gentlemen, may I say to 
you that I did not come here for the 
purpose of making promises; I came 
here for the purppse of showing you 
what I. have done tor the benefit of the 
people of New Brunswick and what 
the government .with which I was so 
long asociaied did; to speak of the 
policy ot the party which is at present 
ln power and to claim for the present 
premier and for his colleagues, as re
presenting honest and progressive ad
ministration of affairs, your confidence 
and your support. So far as the pre
sent premier is concerned, that roan 
is yet to be found who can point 
the finger of suspicion at him, and say 
that either in public or ln private life 
he has ever done one act which would 
disentitle him to the confidence of the 
people. So tar as I am concerned, 
while my course, is not an issue in this 
campaign, yet I. think I can apepal 
•to you and appeal with the utmost 
confidence upon my record, and I am 
going to appeal to you tonight upon 
that record, and will ask you vyhether 
there has been such a marked differ
ence between my promises and my per
formances as to entitle you to have 
any suspicion that what I may say 
will not be carried out.

“Take the Eastern Extension claim, 
tor instance. You will remember, those 
ot you who have followed political 
events for the past tew years, how year 
after year when we were pressing this 
claim we were ridiculed by our oppon
ents, how it was urged that we were 
spending unnecessarily on delegations 
to Ottawa. Year after year the claim 
had been pressed without any result 
upon both the Conservative and Liberal 
Governmnts. "But we finally succeeded 
and the claim was paid.

THE INCREASED SUBSIDIES,

ST- JOHN THE TERMINUS.

“While we-have no Jealousy of anç>. 
shier city of Halifax, "and while, lire 
earnestly hope that the expectations 
of the people of that city will be real
ized, and that when the transcon^ 
tinental railway is completed, her 
wharves will be lined with shire, and 
that the business will be vastly in
creased, yet no man who studies the 
map can doubt but that if we are true 
to ourselves, and stand for the policy 
for which I, as your representative 
stand,

with a list of figures that he would 
have to read and they could not re
member, but briefly he reminded themr 
that when this government came in 
Power twenty-five years ago there war 
a debt saddled upon the provirice of 
about two millions ot dollars. Sine» 
then this government had increased 
the debt some $2,600,000, but against 
this there was over five hundred thou
sand dollars on deposit at Ottawa and 
over one hundred and sixty thousand 
in the sinking fund. This left a bal
ance of about $1,900,000 and of tha' 
amount $1,600,000 had been spent to 
construct

of giving St. John 
shortest possible 
with the

tha connec- 
transcontinen- 

tal line which this road from Norton, 
tn Chipman will give, and lf we pro
vide proper terminal facilities for the 
1 T. P. at this port St- John must 
Share to a larger extent than any other 
I ort in the maritime provinces the ad
vantages which will accrue from the 
fteisht traffic ln the winter season of 
the G. T- P.

tion

permanent steel bridgez 
throughout the province- The balance 
had been given In railway subsidies.

A voice—"Get a financial critic, Mr, 
McKeown.”

“Financial Critic!*' skid Mr. Mc- 
Kèown. The trouble with these finan
cial critic» is they get i» such a frami 
pf mind that they can’t tell the truth 
(Cheers.)

More than that, they can’t stand tht. 
truth. They are like some men found 
everywhere, when you (tell them the 
truth they stand still and call you s 
liar. (Laughter.)

Referring to the extravagant state
ments ot Messrs. Hazen and Hubbard 
in regard to the finances of the prov. 
inee the Attorney General asked if the 
would falsify statements to pot an op 
ponent in the wrong when out of powei 
what might they expect in this same 
direction it they ever got ln power? 
(Applause.)

He reminded them that the Dominion 
Government could do much for them 
and compared what had been done re
cently toward harbor Improvements 
With the record of the Tory govern
ment for 18 years. Sir Alexander Mac
kenzie had built the government pier 
when he was ln power, and after he 
went out nothing was done for St. 
John until the Liberals came in power 
again.

"Let us," he said In conclusion, "have 
/an old time political fight out of this. 
(Applause). Every year there are new 
voters, young men who must Identify 
themselves with the progress of the 
country with the advancement of every 
Interest. Let this spirit of Liberalism 
be as strong as ever, unconquerable In 
its might and able to realise its highest 
alms—that spirit which animated us 
four and eight years ago. It la abroad 
tonight—in this meeting as it will be in 
all the wards of the cltr. We are con
fident of success in this city, confident 
we will win the city for progress, for 
liberalism and best of all to win for 
the advancement of the city of which 
we are proud.”

' The geographical position of this 
vity assures us beyond the shadow of 
a doubt that this will be the case, and 
already the G. T. P. are looking to 
S: John- Not long ago you had the 
E‘-ne:'al manager of the line here, Mr. 
T ank W. Morse, looking over the op- 
lui (unities St. John will afford for 
terminal facilities for his line. He did 
n,,t c°me here on any political' mls- 
s;"n but for the purpose of looking 
ovir the possibilities for providing 
suitable terminals- Mr. Morse, who is 
a railroad man of great experience and 
ability, went carefully over the rail- 
V:iy fr»m Norton to Chipman- He has 
made his report to Mr. Hays, the 
President of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and i will read to you extracts from 
a letter which I have recently received 
f m Mr. Hays, ln which he gives his 
' r-.ion of the railway and his ideas 
r v rding terminal facilities here:

PRESIDENT HAYS» VIEWS.
soon

While the line (referring to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Une) Is 
n sood shape for the purposes for 

v ivh R was originally intended, the 
handling of local traffic, It would need 
s: lengthening to fit it for the large 
v - ume of through traffic when the 
ro. d

soon
l

Government, and notwith-
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SATURDAY
It is very probable that the teachers 

at the city schools will soon havè an 
Increase of salary. In answer to a pe
tition, a committee was appointed by 
the school board to look into thé mat
ter and the committee has recommend
ed the increase. The teachers of grade 
tight and the lady teachers aye tnen- 
: toned in particular.

A collision off Seal Cove, Grand Man- 
tn; N, B-, last week between two well 
ktiown large motor boats, the Atlantic, 
owned and sailed by. Captain Sumner 
Stuart, and the Bessie L.. owned by the 
E. A. Holmes estate, and managed by 
Captain T. Calder, came near putting 
both crafts out of business. The Atlan
tic was enroutepfor this city with lob* 
sters for C. R. Stickney and Co., and 
the Bessie. L., making for one of the 
island harbors, where the hard bump 
occurred. Both boats are receiving re
paire and will soon be In commission 
again.—Sentinel.

There was an exciting chase on Wed
nesday morning in which Inspector 
Cussack and his constables and Loren
zo Bardon were the principal actors. 
Bardon was recently convicted for vio
lation of the Scott Act and the officers 
of the law attempted to arrest him. 
The house was surrounded but the bird 
escaped through the back door and 
started up over the hill with the arms 
of the law in pursuit. Bardon proved 
too fast for his pursuers and made 
good his escape for the time being.— 
Sussex Record.

Orclfed, manager of theRobert S.
Star Line Steamship Company, has 
gone to Ottawa, where he and J. Wil- 
:ard Smith, president of the company, 
are to meet under appointment Post
master General Lemieux in reference
to the disputed mail contract, 
ager Orchard has with him a petition 
very largely signed by the up-river 
people asking that a suitable contract 
be given and is hgpeful that satisfac
tory arrangements'Tor the coming sea
son can be made, 
efforts are unsuccesssful the Star Une 
management say they will be compelled 
to dispose of one of their boats and 
will only give a Ttri-weekly sfervice be
tween this city 3nd$ Fredericton, in
stead of the weekly service hitherto 
maintained .

Man-

In case that their

E. D. Sadler’s saw mill at Row en a, 
Victoria county, wra? destroyed by fire 
on Thursday afternoon of last week, 
the fire catching under the shingle part, 
which was not being used at the time. 
The toss was about $5,000, with only 
$1,000 insurance. The water power, dam, 
etc., were saved undamaged, arfd Mr! 
Sadler has-commenced preparations for 
rebuilding.

The bodies of three brothers who 
met death by drowning reached the 
city on the C. P. R. Montreal express 
yesterday and were forwarded to Anti- 
gonish on the late train last night.

The accident took place in Grand 
Lake, Victoria, in the province of Que
bec. The name? of the victims were 
John W., Roderick and Joseph Mac
Donald, and they are being sent 
through to Rev. John H. MacDonald, 
Antigonish.
Were signed by Dr. S. Hanford Of the 
Transcontinental Railway system, and 
the bodies were shipped by a firm of 
Ottawa understakers.

They were in afearge of J. McD. 
Rutherford. '

The steamer Empress of Britain of 
the C. P. R. Atlantic fleet sailed early 
thii morning for Liverpool. She took 
with her fifty-six saloon passengers, 
eighty-three second class passengers 
and about five hundred persons in the 
steerage. Among her passengers were 
Miss Zillah Rankine and Miss Ethel 
MeAvity of this city.

Eleven deports were sent back to Eu
rope on the Empress. One of these, an 
Insane man, came to Canada on the 
Empress last week. He was detained 
in the Provincial Hospital until today’s 
jailing. Stanislaus McCarten, an Irish
man, who jumped from a train near 
Winnipeg while being brought to this 
:ity to be deported, died in Montreal 
from his injuries. He was to have ben 
Bent away on the‘Empress.

Edward Homcastle. the Indlantown 
grocer, attempted to commit suicide by 
hanging himself in the rear of his store 
on Friday afternoon. Before he had 
been suspended more than a few mo
ments he was discovered by Terrence 
McLaughlin, who, with the assistance 
of George Anderson, cut him down. He 
recovered in a short time and on Sat
urday was working in the store appar
ently none the worse for his experience.

The death certificates

MONDAY
Registrar Jones reports that during 

last week four marriages were record
ed. There were fourteen births, eight 
of the infants being girls.

The business formerly conducted by 
L. C. Prime has 1*en converted into a 
joint stock company of which L B. 
Knight is president and L. C. Prime, 
manager. The company will go into the 
wholesale feed, flour, hay and grain 
business. New premises in West St. 
John will he occupied. A building has 
been leased from the N. B. Southern 
and a new structure is now 
up. The capital stock of tru 
Is $89,000.

being put 
e company

On Sunday morning the ferryboat 
Ludlow narrowly escaped serious dam
age to her bow. While on her half
past nine trip to the West Side she col
lided with the wha 
the slip and tore aw 
cabin and also a few boards from the 
Bide.

before entering 
a post from thqI

Yesterday Rev. J. Hafiy King preach
ed at the Coburg street Christian 
Church in the’ absence of the pastor, 
ttev. J. F. Floyd.
Lord’s Cove, Dacr Island, conducting 
special services. He will return to 8t. 
John this -greak.

The latter is at

*-
*.-.«*£» ***--V-’.v-

WEDDINGS
VOL. 33.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30

RICHARDS-SHAW.

On the 19th February, at the resi
dence of .Neil Shaw, Deihettste Junc
tion, his daughter! Katherine, was unit
ed in marriage with W. S. Richards of 
Campbellton by the Rev. J. H. Kirk.

PALMBR-STBWART.
HOPEWELL HlLL, Feb. 23.—The 

residence of Rufus P. Palmer, Hope- 
well Cape, was the scene of a happy 
event on Wednesday evening of last 
week, when (Miss Annie Beulah, Mr. 
and Mrs. Palmer’s second daughter, 
was united in mari rage to David Law- 
son Stewart of Weldford, formerly of 
Alma, A, Co. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. McNintch, pastor 
of the Surrey Baptist church, in the 
presence of a large number of guests. 
A sumptuous wedding supper was 
served after the ceremony, and a very 
enjoyable evening spent. The bride 
was the recipient of many valuable 
presents, including a check for $50. 
Among the guests were a number who 
had been present at the marriage of 
the bride’s parents, twenty-six years 
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart will reside 
at Weldford, where M* Stewart has & 
position with Campbell Smith, the lum
berman.

years, has home the signature 0f 
' and has been made under his per*

____ sonal supervision since its infitney.
, " r Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health off 
IhfiMits told Children—Experience against Experiment.

A

What is CASTORIA
Should Orga 

Federal Can

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
CoUc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Premier Robinson 

Colleagues Spx 

Moncton Mei

MONCTON. March 4—H 
®r more enthusiastice Lib 
®d tonight at the Liberal 
to celebrate the victory of 
Robinson and his three I 
Westmorland, and the 
solved Itself into one of I 
tbusiastic and vigorous 1 
paign. Fighting speeches 
zpembers from this count! 
tions that five years woulj 
of power for the Hazed 
after it bad faired to »d 
extravagant pre-election J 
received with great acd 
crowd.

Hon. C. W. Robinson nj 
ous and forceful speech. | 
hie gratitude to the Mond 
tore for the magnificent! 
which they had stood by 1 
the landslide which has otj 
government is almost ul 
But we know that the fari 
dtlllum swing in one dired 
tfier it Wilt swing when ii 
again. (Cheers). Our o] 
Said, will t>e unable to caj 
promises. They have aira 
that if they were»jjut bad 
the millennium would beï 
in the province of -New Bij 
'3 do not think that the 
dans enough to accompli 
when the people of this 1 
that the promises made] 
tton were all humbug ta 
them from power by a a 
majority than was rolled 
the government. (Loud j 
"We want also to look a 1 

future. I believe that oui 
wrapped up in the succeed 
•ral part*. There must od

hold up the hands of the 1 
and send to Ottawa a n 
from- Westmorland with 
lpajearity dn the history « 
(Loud cheers).

Eton. F. J. Sweeney, A. I 
C. M. Leger spoke alonj 
Une# in fighting speech» 
loudly applauded.

John T. Hawke occupât 
and said it had 0 
quite conclusively ttl 
methods had been ei 
the Conservatives in | 
accounting for change | 
vote, where he said it is | 
aervative ballots had beel

MACAULAY-KINSELLA.
*

The wedding of Miss Mary A. Kln- 
sella. eldest daughter of Patrick Kin- 
sella, of 33 Lombard street, to John H. 
Macaulay of Bangor, Maine took 
place at 5.30 this morning in Holy 
Trinity Church, 
performed by Father Walsh.

The bride was attended by her 
sister. Miss Fanny Kinsella, and P. J. 
Macaulay, of Bangor, acted as 
groomsman.

After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at the home of tire 
bride’s parents and the happy couule 
left on the early train for Ban
gor. where they will reside.

Mr. Macaulay was here last fall with 
the Bangor contingent of firemen at 
the time of the tournament. During 
his visit he made many friends, and 
among the presents received were a 
handsome bronze ornament and a 
clock from friends at No. 1 fire sta
tion.

O

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.The ceremony was

TT MU WRAY tTBHT, NEW TQM CITY.

WILLS-BAKBR. I MARRIAGES
On Wednesday evening, at 8.30, the " -------------------------------- —----- *

home of J. W. Stout, Church street, WOOD-GRANT.—At Providence, R. I, 
Fairviile, was the scene of a happy , on Feb. 3, 1908, by Rev. E. C. Sexton, 
gathering, the occasion being the mar- : Margaret B. Wood of St. John, N. B., 
riage of Mr. Stout’s niece, Miss Essie to Frank L. Grant of Wilkesbarre, 
Baker, and Harvey Wills of Carleton. Pa.
The ceremony was performed by the CASSIDY-COCHRANE—At the resi- 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, pastor of the j dence of the bride’s parents, Willow 
Methodist church, in the presence of 
about thirty-five relatives and friends.
The bride looked lovely in a gown of 
cream crepe de chine with silk trim
mings. She was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Emma Baker, whose dress 
was pure white. Edwin Baker, brother 
of the bride, supported the groom. Af
ter congratulations a sumptuous repast 
was partaken of in the dining room.
The bride, who is deservedly popular, 
was the recipient of numerous elegant 
and useful presents. Àt a late hour the 
bride and groom were driven to their 
home, already furnished, on Guilford 
street, Carleton. An interesting feature 

The I of the evening was when the Rev. Mr.
Délnstadt administer the sacred rite of 
baptism to three infants. The little 
son' of Mr. and Mrs. William Stout, jr., 
of Milford, received" the name of Hor
ace Nelson, while the two little daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Fred- Perry of 
Carleton were named respectively Ethef 
Teresa and Anna May.

| Farm, Bloomfield, on February 19th, 
j by Rev, G. A. Ross of Hampton, An

nie Gertrude, daughter of Henry H. 
Cochrane, to Thomas H. Cassidy of 
Cranbrook, B. C.

The bride also received a silver cake 
basket from the manager and her fel
low clerks in E P. Charlton’s store; a 
silver salad bowl from B. L. Jewett, 
and many other handsome and useful 
gifts. WANTED •OUTRAM-NASH.

At the Cape of Good Hope. South 
Africa, on Jan. 18. at noon, at Holy 
Trinity church, Edmund Darden Out- 
ram. eldest son of E. D. Qutram, St. 
John, was married to Miss.Beatrice 
Nash, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Nash of Port Elizabeth, 
church was beautifully decorated, and 
the ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. W. H. T. White. The bride was 
given away by her father. She was 
attended by her sister. Miss Lily Nash. 
C. R. Clorenshaw was the groomsman. 
As the wedding was very quiet, there 
was no reception, but in the afternoon 
a number of the happy couple’s friends 
were on the jetty to bid them good-bye 
and bon voyage, as the honeymoon is 
to be spent In England, and from there 
Mr. and Mrs. Outram come to St. John. 
The bride’s travelling dress was of 
navy tweed, and her hat a dark blue 
straw, tricorne in shape, and trimmed 
with shaded wings. Mr. .and Mrs. Out
ram are now with friends in England, 
and are expected here in a few weeks, 
where many friends wHI give them 
both a hearty welcome.

WILLS-BAKBR.
The residence of Mr. J. W. Stout, 

Fairviile, was the scene of a very pret
ty wedding Wednesday evening, 
when his niece, Miss Esther 
Joan Baker, daughter of Mrs- 
Wtlliam Baker, was united in 
marriage with Clarence Harvey Wills, 
of Carleton. The bride wore a particu
larly becoming costume of white voile 
trimmed with white silk. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Emma 
Baker, who also wore white. The groom 
was supported by Mr. Edward Baker, 
brother of the bide, 
which was performed at eight o’clock 
by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, took place in 
the presence of a large number of 
friends. Afterwards an elaborate sup
per was served. Miss Baker was the 
reciepient of a number of very fine 
gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Willis are to 
side in Carleton.

MEN WANTED.—Reliable 
every locality throughout Canada ta 
advertise our goods, tack up show* 
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no - experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont,

WANTED AT ONCE on salary anif 
expenses, one good man in each locality! 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics. Na 
experience necessary; we lay out youf 
work for you. $25 a week and ex
penses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
CO., lamdou. Ont.

men iQ

SBBLEY-BURNS.

The marriage took place at 70 Bx- 
mouth. street on Thursday evening of 
Sylphlas F. Seeley to Miss Esther A. 
Burns, daughter of Edward Burns. 
Rev. 9. Howard performed the 
money. Mr. and Mrs. Seeley will re
side at 72 Waterloo street.

. WOOD-GRANT.
PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Feb. 2.—Miss 

Margaret B. Wood of St. John was 
united in happy wedlock to Frank L. 
Grant of Wilkesbarre, Pa., by the Rev. 
E. C. Sexton of Providence, R. I. The 
wedding was a quiet one.

CASSIDY-COCHRANE.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the residence of Henry H. Cochrane, 
Bloomfield, last Wednesday, when in 
the presence of immediate relatives and 
friends his daughter, Annie Gertrude, 
was United to Thomas H. Cassidy of 
Cranbrook, B. C. The bride, who was 
one of Bloomfield’s most popular young 
ladies, was attired in cream crepe de 
chene with trimmlhgs of lace and 
chiffon and carried a bouquet of pink 
and white carnations. She was attend
ed by Miss Frances J. Cassidy, sister 
of the groom, who was attired in pale 
blue silk, while the bride’s brother, 
Herbert M., supported the groom. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. A. 
Ross of Hampton-ln the parlors, which 
were decorated for the occasion. The 
bride, leaning on the arm of her father, 
entered the parlor to the strains of 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march. Among 
those attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Neal Brown, Mr- and Mrs. J. K. 
Hamm, Dr. and Mrs. Melvin, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Cochrane, Mr. and Mrs. J-. 
Demon and daughter, Miss Edith 
CoChrane, and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Watts and daughter of St. John; Miss 
Lillie Upham and Miss Nellie Hayes, 
Sussex; Miss Jessie Weyman, Apo- 
haqui; G. C. Burnett, Moosejaw; Coun
cillor Fred Sharpe and Mrs. Sharpe, 
Springfield ; Councillor David Floyd and 
Mrs. Floyd, Titusville, and numerous 
other friends.

Many beautiful presents testified to 
the popularity of the couple. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a beau
tiful gold bracelet and to the brides
maid a gold chain. Mr. and Mrs. Cas
sidy left on Saturday for their future 
heme In Cranbrook followed by the 
best wishes of a host of friends.

-BREEN. - CUNNINGHAM.
The home of William Cunningham, 

Millldseville avenue, Was the scene of 
a very pretty wedding Wednesday eve
ning, when Ms daughter, Miss Sadie, 
was united to marriage to Harry Breen 
of Alberta. Rev. N. McLaughlin tied 
the nuptial knot in the presence of a L 
large number of friends and relatives of 
the bride and groom. The parlor was 
very prettily decorated for. the. occasion, 
a large floral arch being arranged, un
der which the ceremony was perform
ed. To the sweet notes of the “Voice 
that breathed o’er Eden,” played by the 
organist. Miss (Holder, the groom en
tered the parlor, followed by the bride, 
leaning qp the arm of her father. The 
bride
chene. trimmed with Befce Irish lace 
and chiffon, and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations arid lilies of the val-

18-1-tf
cere-

ley. After the ceremony the guests re
tired to the dining rooom, where supper 
was served. The bride received many 
handsome and costly presents. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold 
bracelet, set with rubies and pearls. The 
happy couple intend visiting some Can. 
adian cities, after which they will make 
their home in Alberta.

In envelopes to houses 
Bills in ’ the envelops, ai 
had been put up to the i
tee.
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DEPUTY MUST! 
ASKED TO

W. H. NICHOLS OF COS
DIED LIST NIGHT

CALAIS, Feb. 26.—W. H. Nichols ol 
Calais, until recently senior partner oj 
the firm of Nichols &' McLeod of that 
city, died very suddenly this aften 
noon at his home. North street, Calais^ 
of apoplexy.

Mr. Nichols had been around af 
usual, but after returning Home froid 
the post office this afternoon hs wal 
suddenly stricken and died without re
gaining consciousness, 
years of age, and leaves a widow ahi 
one son, Henry, in New Bedford, wh1 
is a son-in-law of Dr. Sprague of Cen
tenary church, St. John, and twq 
daughters.

The ceremony,
OTTAWA, Mar. 4.—Thi 

long time been criticism 
department and every 
had trouble in justifying 
acts of officials. As the 
reorganization an intimai 
Veÿed to Deputy Minist 
that it would be convenier 
resign. M. Owen, accot 
Bepartment, has recentl 
pended.and this is expecte 
permanent. There will 
other steps taken when a 
Is appointed.

re- He was 61

NICKERSON-TREFRY.

Harry H. Nickerson, purser of the 
steamer Senlac. and Miss Alice Louise 
Trefry, daughter of the late Richard 
Trefry. were united In marriage at 
Yarmouth on Saturday, The ceremony 
was nerformed by Rev. C. W. Rose to 
the presence of a few immediate rela
tives. The young eouple left by the D. 
A. R. on a wedding trip through the 
province.—Halifax Herald.

Rad Palpitation of Tie Heart
EVER SINCE SHE WAS NINE YEARS OLD, cHILBUHN’S HEART AND HERVE PIUS 

EFFECTED A COMPUTE COfJE.
If you find your health failing, your food 

apparently doing you no good, your heart 
beating irregularly—now slow, now fast— 
skipping a beat now and then, palpitations 
or throbbing» on the slightest excitement 
or exertion, pain in the region of the heart, 
iaoe pale, dizzy and faint spells, these all 
point to heart weakness, to nerve derange
ment, to a state of health consequent upon 
these, which, if not corrected and cured 
by Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla, will 
surely end in utter prostration and haze
less invalidism.

From the depths many have been raised 
by this remarkable remedy, as its power is 
beyond all question most marvellous ; but, 
why wait until you have gone so far ? Tak
ing these pills now will turn yov from tho 
perilous path of sickness and put you on 
the highway to health.

Miss Mary Wilson, Toronto, Ont., writes; 
“ It is with the greatest of pleasure that I 
recommend Millburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pilla Ever since I was nine years of age 
I have been afflicted with palpitation of 
the heart, pain in my side and lervoue- 
ness. As I grew older it kept increasing. 
After having tried numerous doctors medi
cines, but to no avail, I was induced to try 
your pills, and after using several boxes C 
Began to improve, so kept on taking them 
for some time until now I can truthfully 
sav I am in perfect health.”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
80 cts. per box or three for $1.25, at all 
dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont»
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WILLIAM: HOLT.MEN and WOMEN wanted
We desire to employ a few Bright, Intelligent, Men and Women

$2.°° per day GUARANTEED
SALARY AND COMISSION

Write : The J. L. NICFÏOLS Co, Limited, TORONTO
* (Mention this paper.)

William Holt, at one time a promi
nent lumberman, of Randolph, died 
Sunday at the residence of his brother- 
in-law, Dennis Morris, Southwood.Fair- 
vlUe. aged eighty-oné years. He was 
born in England, but came to this coun
try many years ago with his father. 
They purchased a lumber property to 

~ Randolph and started a business which
sis°terer’ Mre.JAnjJOArmstrongd ^ra ^tod.™en ‘wiUtom’"took'^har^'and 

Isabelle Fuller, and Miss Elizabeth ** fae waa bough't 0Mt by
Johnston. The funeral will be held at * "k1®r;, ,,, 4 . ,
2.30 p. m. Thursday from Col. Arm- “'V*0? had^11 his lifevmjoyed good
strong's residence, service by Rev. G. to W® a n80 ? ^ ¥ ?
a TTiihHnir i to complain and he gradually sank un-

‘ ®* , . til Sunday, when he died. He wasBecause of the numerous cases of , . , . ....... . . . . . . . never married. He is survived by twodiphtheria which have broken out - , ,, _ ./ -, . _
among pupils attending the Winter , ^ ”,
Street School, it has been decided to
close the school for the balance of the °Velng * ,thorough
........ ,_millwright, being well versed in every-week in order that the rooms may be pertatoed to the business. As

thoroughly fumigated. Dr. Bridges and an employer of labor he was always
mln^CmnT0nn repnort wt’1 spoken of by his men. while as a 

look into tho mat tor, made a report v .1 . , .. ..
favoring the closing of the school for business man his Integrity was unques-

the period mentioned. Mr. Holt found time amtd his other
duties for the pursuit of fruit growing. 
He was looked Upon As a very skillful 
hand with the pruning knife and his 
services in that line were much in de
mand. Richard Holt, a brother of Wil
liam. in 1860, associated with Mr. Nu
gent, bought out the old Partelow mill 
at the foot of Union street. They con
ducted the business for a number of 
years under the firm name of Holt & 
Nugent, when Mr. Holt went west. He 
died recently in Wtnnlpbg.

KATE DAVIS.

WHOLESALE UQU0RS -
WM. L WILLIAM8„ Successor to M. 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, UO and 112 Prince 
William St Established 1870. Write

21-u-ürfor family price list

Incorporation has been granted to 
Robert A. Loggie, W. W. Loggle, Rob
ert Murray, Mary Loggie and Eliza A. 
Loggie of Chatham as the Miramichi 
Fish Company, Ltd., with a capital of 
$99,000,

Judge John L. Carleton of Wood- 
stock delivered a lecture on Irish Wit 
and Humor yesterday afternoon before 
the St. Peter’s Y. M. _A. in their hall 
on Main street. The lecture was of a 
most Interesting nature and was de
livered in a fascinating manner. The 
audience, which was as large as the 
capacity of the building would admit, 
listened, to the Speaker with deepest 
attention for over two hours. Harry 
Pierce, vice-president of the Y. M. A., 
occupied the chair. The lecture was re
peated in the evening before a large 
audience in St. Malachi’s Hall.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Robb of Rodney street, West End, was 
Invaded by a number of their friends 
on Friday night, and pleasant evening 
was spent. Mr. and Mrs. Robb were 
presented with a magnificent parlor 
lamp.

PROVING IALXSTS DEAD.

BOSTON, Feb. 26—The following 
deaths of former provincialists are an- ] 
nounced: In Cambridge, Katherine Me- ‘ Katy Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leod, late of Prince Edward Island ; in James Davis, died at her home in Mis- 
Chicago, Feb. 15, Robert F. Thorogood, Pec, Sunday, aged 17 years. She had 
aged 61, formerly of Halifax; in .All- been ill for three year? with consump- 
ston, Feb. 15, Mrs. Frances Nichol, tion. Besides her parents, Miss Davis 
widow of William Nichol, aged 71, leaves two sisters, Mrs. T. H. Kilpat- 
formerly of Moncton, N. B.; in Attle- rick and Robert Poley of Mlspec, and 
boro Falls, Feb. 16, Mrs. Bmeline Blois one brother. John Davis, also of Mis- 
Scott, formery of Nova Scotia; in Dor- pec.
Chester, Feb. 21, Rache E. McPhee of 
Cape Breton; ip Roxtoury, Albert Mur
phy, formerly of Digby; in Roxbury,
Johanna T. Meager, aged 66, formerly
of Halifax; In Cambridge, Feb. 14, . , . . , , . . ... -
Duncan Can»™. ^ a -, “

A few minutez later he called, to Mrs. 
Dobbin to bring him a glass of water. 
Mrs. Dobbin retired to the kitchen and 
a moment later was alarmed by an out
cry from her husband’s room. Sbe has
tened to his side to find that, evident
ly in an endeavor to rise, he had fallen

,, , t ____ , to the floor. Hé was then unconsciousAt an early hour Wednesday morning and died a lntle later.
Mre. Margaret McNamee .wife of the ^ death waa ^used by heart dl- 
late John H. McNamee, dléd at the sease
home of her brothef-in-&w, Col. À. J. The inhabitants,pf Rothesay heard of 
Armstrong, Wellington Row. Death Mr. Dobbin’s death with profound re- 
came as a great relief to years of suf- gret.Having been a. member of the com- 
fering. Mrs. McNamee Is survived by munity nearly all his life his many 
one brother, John Johnston, and three timable qualities had won the friend- 
sisters, Mrs. A. J. Armstrong, Mrs. ship and regard nf hie neighbors. Mr. 
Isabelle Fuller, and Miss Elizabeth Dobbin had been gflqployed as gardener 
Johnston. fJMS» j Robert Thompe^n,for the last twenty

years.
! The deceased was in his sixty-ninth 
j year. He was born at Rothesay.

The death took place on Monday, Besides bis wife, jsix children survive, 
Feb. 10, at Hamilton Mountain, Queens Miss Sarah, Aaron, Walter and Anth- 
Co., of MrS( Elizabeth Bates, wife of ony, all at home and Mrs. Marshall and 
George Bates of Hampstead, Queens Mias Hetty of this city.
Co. She Was seized with a stroke of 
paralysis and death ensued in a short 
time. The deceased was eighty. years 
old and was respected by all who knew 
her.
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| "NOSE GOLDS
(5 Simple Cure Discovered

WM. HENRY DOBBIN.

Death came suddenly Sunday night to 
Wm. Henry Dobbin, of Rothesay. He

Few escape a cold this winter, but, 
alas ! many colds run into catarrh.

Neglected catarrh is the straight 
gateway to consumption.

So look out—use “Catarrhozone" and 
be cured !

Catarrhozone is a germ-killer — de
stroys the microbes that cause catarrh.

It heals and soothes, relieves the 
cough, gives throat and lungs a chance, 
cleanses the nostrils, clears out the

Antigonish; in Roxbüry, Feb. 15, Pat
rick McGqldrick, formerly of Frederic
ton; In Roxbury," Feb. 20, Mrs. Alice R. 
Phelan, widow of Matthew Phelan, late 
of P. E. I.

MRS. MARGARET McNAjlEE.

phlegm.
You feel better in an hour. -
In a day you’re greatly relieved, and 

on goes the curing of Catarrhozone till 
you're well.

No treatment so direct. Catarrhozone 
goes right to the spot—acts quickly, 
cures thoroughly catarrh, bronchitis 
and all throat affections.

Complete two months’ treatment for 
$1.00 guaranteed. Sample (trial) size, 
25c. All dealers, or N- C- Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U-S.A, and Kingston,

• •■i

es-

j

MRS. ELIZABETH BATES.

Ont

, Messrs. J. Willard Smith and Robert 
Orchard returned today from Ottawa 
Referring to the rumor that they had 
gone to the capital for the purpose of 
negotiating with the government to 
regard to selling the Star Line S. S. 
Co., Mr. Smith said there was nothing 
to say. It is probable, to judge from 
the tenor of Mr. Smith’s remarks that, 
while no sale has been effected, the 
matter is still being discussed.

Mrs. Mary F. Hennessy was appoint
ed administratrix of the estate of D. 
J. Hennessy (formerly of Fredericton), 
yesterday, and also guardian of her 
three children. Her bond as administra
trix was placed at $1,060,000, and as 
guardian at $6,000. The testimony 
showed that $1,000.000 of the estate is 
represented by real estate and the re
mainder by personal property. The 
children, in addition to their interest in 
the estate, are beneficiaries in various 
insurance policies which are to be paid 
tc them In installments.— Anaconda 
(Ma.) Standard.

W. B. HOWARD, SR.

W. B. Howard, si. died at 5.30 o’clock 
Sunday morning. He was 65 years 
of age. Mr. Howard, who was well 
known in this city, spent the greater

Friends o^Henry Gf bralth wUMearn X w£
with regret of his death,which occurred Cece„a E whittaker> daUghter of the

fo htohome Lomevllle. on Saturday George Whittaker of Fredericton;
last. Deceased, who was 85 years of one daughter_ L. at home. fou’
age. was a native^ of KUkeel. Oounty aona_A. DeW., of the Saxon-Lime and 
Down Ireland, and for the past sixty Lumber Co., Bluefield, West Virginia; 
yeare had been a resident of I^rneville. ^ w of tho-Royal Bank ofCan- 
He is survived by his wife, two sons ada Santiago de Cuba; W. Brunswick, 
and six daughters. The sons are John district passenger agent of the C. P. 
and Thomas Galbraith, and the daugh- R._ Saint John, N. B., and E. Percy, 
ters are Mrs. George G. Dalzell. Grand of the flrm o£ Jarvis & Whittaker, St. 
Manan; Mrs. James Semple, St John: John.
Mrs. James MoCavour, Lornevllle; Mrs.
Joseph Semple, Fairviile, and Miss 
Jane Galbraith, at home.

HENRY GALBRAITH;

W. H. THURSTON.

YARMOUTH, Ni S., Feb. 24.—After 
Wm. H. Thurston; Sandford, had cut 
some wood on Saturday afternoon he 
went into the house and fell dead of

MRS. DEBORAH Y. THBAL.

In the death of Mrs. Deborah Y. 
Theall Whitehead, Kings Co., has lost heart failure., He was 76 yeare old,
a life-long and respected resident. She and leaves a widow and six children, 
was one of a numerous family of sons Edward_ of st- john, is a son. 
and daughters of the late Samuel Par
ker. and died at the house of her son- 
in-law. Thomas A. Edwards, only a 
few rods from the ruins of the old 
homestead.

TUESDAY
Another sad case of destitution 

to light yesterday. Edward Halligan, 
a middle aged carpeater, who resides 
with his wife in two rooms in an alley 
off Erin street, just opposite the Law- 
ton Company’s factory, ias been out 
of work for seven weeks and the plight 
of the couple was pitiful when a mem
ber of the Every Day Club, to whom 
the case was reported, visited them 
last night. They had no food and no 
coal, and both the man and his wife 
were sick with colds. Their wants 
were relieved temporarily and the case, 
which seems to be a distressing one, 
will be reported -to the Associated 
Charities today.

The incoming Boston train was given 
a long wait a couple of miles outside 
of Fairviile last night. A freight left 
the track owing to a defective rail and 
broke one of its trucks, thus blocking 
the line. Repairs were rushed as much 
as possible, but it. was an early hour 
this morning before the freight car was 
removed and the Boston train got past.

Cullom Lodge, L» O. B- A,, celebrat
ed their seventh anniversary by a 
social in thèir hall on Simonds street 
last night.A most enjoyable programme 
of music and readings was carried out 
and at its conclusion refreshments were 
served. The committee in charge con
sisted of Miss Mabel Scott, Miss Lilian 
and Mlgs B. Kilpatrick.

A pretty though quiet wedding took 
place yesterday morning at the 
United Baptist parsonage, Victoria St., 
whan Della M. Hamilton, of Hamp
stead, became the bride of Melbourne 
P. Appleby of the same place. Rev. B. 
H. NoW» tied the nuptial knot 'le the 
presence of a few friends of the young 
couple. Mr. and Mrs. Appleby will 
drive to Hampstead this afternoon and 
will take up their residence at that 
plaça

came
G. H. YEA MAN.

NEW YORK. Feb. 24.—George Helm 
Yeaman, lawyer, ex-Congressman, and 
Minister to Denmark under President 
Johnson, died yesterday at the home 
of his daughter in Jersey City, In his 
eightieth year. He was bom in Hardin 
county, Kentucky, studied law at 
Owensburg, Ky., and began practice 
there.

She .is survived by two 
brothers,’two sisters, one daughter and 
three grandchildren.

BRAINPOWER
increased by Peeper F<x»4

DANIEL BRADLEY.
___  ~ ;-t

A lady writer who not only has done NEW YORK* ,JPeb. 24.— A former 
good literary work, but reared a fam- statesman and a member of the famous 
ily, found in Grape-Nuts the Ideal food Lexow committee that investigated the 
for brain work and to develop healthy New York city affairs in the earlier 
children. She writes; , nineties, Daniel Bradley, died yesterday

“I am gn enthusiastic proclajmer of in Brooklyn, where he had been ill for 
Grape-Nuts as a regular diet. I for- four weeks at the home of his son-in- 
merly had no appetite in the morning law. Prior to his term as senator in 
and for 8 years while nursing my 1893, Mr. Bradley had served several 
four children, had insufficient nourish- terms In the assembly from a Brooklyn 
ment for them; district and for years was prominent

“Unable to eat Breakfast ! felt faint in Democratic polities. He was born 
later, and would go to the pantry and in Londonderry. Ireland, in 1833, com
eat cold chops, sausage, cookies, ing to this country when eighteen years 
doughnuts or anything I happened to 0ld. 
find. Being a writer, at times . my
head felt heavy and my brain asleep. GEORGE WASHINGTON PARKER.

“When I read, of Grape-Nuts I be
gan eating ft every morning, also 
gave it to the children, including my to learn of the death at his home in 
10 months old baby, who soon grew as Chelsea. Mass., last week of George 
tot as a little pig, good natured and Washington Parker, before the great 
contented. fire one of the leading restaurant keep-

"Witbln a week I had plenty of ers ln thiB city. He was for many years 
• Bre$st milk, and felt stronger within a well-known worker for the reforma- 
two weeks- I wrote evenings and feel- tion of men in Boston and vicinity, and 
ing the need of sustained breast power, founder of Parker’s Boston Helping 
began eating a small saucer qf Grape- Hand- Mission and Home. Mr. Parker 
Nuts with milk Instead of my usual in 1882 began giving Christmas dinners 
indigestible hot pudding, pie, or cake to those to need, and;., each year the 
ior dessert at night. number of recipients increased. In 1884

“Grape-Nut* did wonders for me Mr. Parker established hie home for 
and I learned to like It. I did, not homeless men out of work. Nine years 
mind my housework or mother’s cares, later the home was moved to 62 Broad- 
for I felt strong and full of “go." I way. where it was conducted until its 
grew' plump, nerves strong, and when removal -to Roxbury several years ago. 
I wrote my brain was active and Mr. Parker was born in Boston seventy- 
dear; Indeed, the dull head pain never nine years ago. 
returned."

Many of the older citizens will regret

At en early hour this morning Airs. 
Margaret McNamee, wife of the late 
John He Is survived by a 

widow, one son, George Lewis, and one 
“There’s a Reason." daughter. Vaille Parker Shaffer. Mrs.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Parker was formerly Mies Theall, sister 

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- of Capt. James and Samuel Theall. of 
ville,” in ykgs, this city, and a cousin of J. S. Flagler.

K. McNamee, died at the home of 
brother-in-law, Col. A. J. Arm- 

streeg, Welliwgtan Rw*. Death came 
as * great relief to years of suffering.

her

Mrs. MMBagMe is survived by one

x
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Lynx, 
Red Fox 

and Skunk
We want large quantities 
and are now paying

EXTRA M6ti PRICES
Rash a1on g your 
shipments and get the 
benefit of the big prices. 
Other furs at top market 
prices.
Spécial price list on 
application.

We Pay All 
Express Charges

BRITISH GAMBIA* FBI Cfl. 
EM-tio si mi umt HtBiTREAL P.Q.
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